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TEN PAGES FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 17 1906- TEN PAGES ONE CENTTSATURDAY
< ► . ER8 THAT CONFIDENCE THE PUBLIC.< ► COMPANY ACCORDS 2-CENT FAREraphsil f' The Globe of yesterday tried to explain Its position In regard to 

♦ municipal power proposition of the Whitney government, and 
also to explain its record in connection with the Niagara Falls power 
franchises.

v.
metropolitan announces full compliance with law

its In regard to the latte?, it justifies, the conduct of Mr. Jaffray, 
the president of The Globe and a member of the Niagara Falls Park 
commission, in Recommending the Ross government to increase the 
franchise of the Ontario Electrical Development Co. by 125,000 horse
power, the resolution of the commission to give the same having 
been passed to January, 1905, within a day or two of nomination day 
of the general elections of that year. This resolution of the com
mission was not known to the public until long after the election, 
and after Mr. Whitney came into office. It bore every mark of an 
election Job, and when the Whitney government was being urged not 
to confirm ttie grant, Mr. Jaffray (president of The Globe), thru that 
newspaper. Urged the Whitney government to hurry up and* confirm 
the.agreement, tho It was contended at the time and. In the public 
interest was it contended, that no more franchises or extehslons of 
franchises should be given and especially that they should not be 
given except upon the closest investigation, and on securing much 
better terms for the people.

The Globe can make all the excuses it cares to and until it Is 
black in the face, but it will never convince the people of Ontario that 
the commissioners were right, and that doing what they did at the 
time of an election was not to do something improvident, was not 
hurtful to the province andi Its people, and that it was not something 
in all probability directly dictated by the exigencies of the govern
ment, long since gone corrupt and discredited and blindly willing 
to sacrifice any interest if it could hold on to power The best 
answer to The Globe Is that the Whitney government, "surveying all 
the facts, deliberately refused to confirm the coiicession as not being 
in the public interest. Wé have never met an individual yet who de
nounced Mr. Whitney for refusing to confirm the proposed increase 
of franchise.

The Globe next proceeds to justify Its publication, almBst daily, 
of letters signed “Business Man,” "Reader," “Veritas," and all that 
nameless legion of writers who seek to discredit the municipal power 
proposition of the Whitney government, and to head off any such 
thing as a great big public scheme for the distribution of electrical 
energy generated at the Falls. These letters The Globe must 
know, as The World knows, came from the electric ring. They are 
not honestly signed, and The Globe knows .it, and what is more, 
their insertion in The Globe was paid for by the electric ring in 
the same way as they were paid for in The Mail. The World, there
fore, has no hesitation In saying that The Globe deliberately assist
ed in working a confidence game on the people of Ontario with a view 
of discrediting the largest and best public proposition that has 
yet been presented In Canada.

It pretended yesterday that It did not endorse the views of “Busi
ness Man," that it accepts rather the engineering and commercial esti
mates made by the commission. This will not do. If you wish to go 
straight you must go straight. You cannot be a confidence man and 
a straight-going man at the same time, no matter what professions 
you may make in regard to Sabbath observance, Y.M.C.A. work and 
protestations in favor of the Higher Life in the conduct of public ’ 
affairs. What The Globe really did was to take money for playing 
the part of the confidence man in misleading the Canadian public 
in regard to the power issue.

Now, Just one word more as to what the power proposition really 
is Canada to-day pays a large annual tribute to the United States 
for coal oil. Every farmer in Ontario, or the great bulk of them, 
ha* to light his house and buildings with coal oil. Public distri
bution of electrical energy generated at the Falls like that outlined 
by Hon. Mr. Beck, would enable every farmer in Ontario to light his 
house, his barn, his stables and his yard with electricity, for one- 
half what cofi!" oil c'osts him, and give him at the same 'time, a clean, 
a reliable and a never falling lighfe And ïf he can -get light~ta this 
way and at this cheap rate, thé same wires will carry htm -dheap 
-power for all thé-work for which he now Oat* windmills, horse-power, 
steam, gas, efb. If to this you add the early possible conversion of 
electrical energy into heat, ahd provide for the distribution of such 
energy at actual cost, the people of Ontario will not only be indepen
dent of the United States in the matter of coal oil, and the Standard 
oil monopoly, but they will be independent of the anthracite coal 
barons of that country, who charge tis six to seven dollars a ton for 
enormous quantities of hard coal that we have to import from that 
country for the heating of our houses. The World has confidence 
enough in scientific men to believe that the conversion of electric 
energy into heat in an economical method, will be attained almost 
any day, and It is such a valuable potentiality that the government 
of this province, which is so rich in water power, could well afford 
to offer a prize of a million dollars to any inventor who would effect 
the conversion above set out. There never was so fine a prospect 
of the amelioration of the general conditions of life, as that of the 
cheap distribution of electrical energy to every house to the pro
vince; but such a distribution can only be effected by a large-heart
ed public policy Joined in by all the municipalities and supported by
the great bulk of the people. No private corporation like the Cox- I “Don't shoot I'll co 
Pellatt-Nicholls Syndicate will ever do this. They have no heart. in substance is the message thatoame 
They have no desire to improve the condition of the people other from the Toronto & York RadiaST Ratl-
than to tie up public necessities Into monopolies, to make exorbitant way Co., thru its solicitors, Berwick,
profits out of these monopolies, and to pay dividends on immense I Ayles worth, Wright & Moss yesterday 
sums of watered stock that they float in connection with them. I afîtrno?n„ , , , „ . , ^ _
Their idea is to limit the use of the monopoly and to make big AyleswprOi had
money out of its limited use, Instead of trying to extend Its use to the notified The World s solicitors that W 
greatest possible number at the least possible cost

Again we say that The Globe can deny till it is black In the face, 
but It has been busy now for years trying to increase the franchises 
and the privileges of the electrical ring In connection with Niagara 
Falls power, and to head off any kind of concerted action of the muni
cipalities of this province. It had not a word to say when the elec
tric ring attacked public ownership In connection with Galt, or when 
It attacked public ownership in connection with 
energy at Ottawa the other day, nor has It any substantial assistance 
to offer these days when the whole question Is up. The World has 
given it credit for aiding the electric ring, and while we give it credit 
for that, we have never said that the great body of the Liberals of 
this province agreed with The Globe. It has done its best to try and 
make them believe, that it was in favor of the public power proposi
tion ; but the time has arrived when even the Liberals must be made 
to see that The Globe Is misrepresenting them in regard to a public 
power policy, if it claims to present, as It claims to present, their 
public views.

The GJobe is playing a confidence game on the Liberal party.
It Is playing a confidence game on the people of Ontario. Let The 
Globe, if it dare, give us the names of “Business Man,” “Veritas," 
and the rest of the fraternity, their street address, and also the 
name of the party who paid for the insertion of their letters In The 
Globe's columns.

And as for -ton. Robert Jaffray, if he has no better defence to 
offer for his conduct than The Globe offered for him yesterday, and If 
his defence is no better than The Globe’s defence, then it is high 
time that he sent in his resignation as a member of the Niagara 
Falls Park Commission. His usefulness is gone, and was gone many 
à day before he urged the Whitney government to confirm the im
provident arrangement which he and his commissioners had made 
with the Ontario Electrical Development Co.

Equally discreditable is the conduct of The Mail,which professés to 
be the organ of toe Conservative party,and which with The Glebe has 
published these same bogus letters for pay, well knowing that they 
came from the electric ring. We also challenge The Mall to produce 
the true names of the writers. For pay The Mall is willing to lend 
Its columns, editorial and otherwise, to an attempt to discredit the 
power policy of Mr. Whitney. To again adapt the martial 
quoted in this paper yesterday:

They thought they found us sleeping,
Thought us unprepared,

Because we have our party wars;
But editors unite 
When they're called to fight 

The battle for Old ’Lectric’s common cause.
The battle tor' Old ’Lectric’s common cause.

GOES INTO EFFECT THIS MORNING♦

Finance Minister Tells of Payments 
to Speaker Farrell for 1900 

Campaign.

<7-95-
fall tweeds, single Municipalities’ Union on Record in 

Support of Manitoba’s Request 
, and Better Service.

. *•P
THE LESSON OF THE WORLD’S FIGHT WITH THE RADIALS.Thru Commissioner Ingram, 

Manager Moore Issues State
ment That the Law Will Be 
Obeyed in Letter and Spirit- 
Company’s Solicitors Make a 
Similar Announcement, and 
Will Pay Costs of The World’s 
Action.

The successful outcome of the fight made by The World 
the York Radiais provides a lesson of the first importance.

That lesson Is this—that any municipality or government, much 
more than a private Individual, can successfully fight /ny private 
corporation which refuses to do it, or its people, justice by an 
agreement, if they have the heart and the pluck to make a fight. 
All the trouble that has heretofore been experienced is because 
the municipalities or the governments concerned have lacked the 
courage to make a fight for their ’rights or have been inveigled 
into conferences which have had for their express object the 
hypnotizing cf those who are charged with the protection of t e 
public interest. The City of Toronto has been invited time after 
time to conferences with the Toronto Railway Co., which rèfuses 
to carry cut its contract. The counsel of the City of Toronto is 
constantly having conferences with the Hon. J. M. Gibson’s 
Cataract Power Company, and are being sewed up every time 
they go into one of these conferences; and the same thing is hap
pening to-day in the City of Ottawa in regard to the electrical 
combine there.

Have no conferences with any body or corporation that refuses 
to obey the law and refuses to make good Its solemn pledgee as 
set out In contract. On the contrary, hale them before the judge, 
employ good counsel, and insist on the officers of the crown and 
of any public body charged with protecting the public interest, 
doing their duty. There is sufficient law to-day on the statute 
books to rectify every great grievance that exists—if there was 
only the courage in public officials and public bodies to appeal to 
the law.

ests, 98c V
Liverpool, N.S., Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 

The trial of the election petition against 
Hon. W. S. Fielding was resumed to
day. The only important evidence was 
that of Mr. Fielding himself. He ad
mitted that some time after the elec-

• i > 
< ►

, both single and < ► 

sizes 34 to 44 in < ►

Resolutions of the Unlodrof Canadien 
Municipalities:* 1 )

That when a telephone companÿ al» 
. ready charges Its maximum authorised 

rate to its subscrJ erg, being under 
obligation to supply the beet and most 
modem equipment. It Is unjust and 
illegal for- the company to make an 
additional charge under the pretence 
of supplying an improved Instrument 
called a. long-distance telephone.

Endorsing the request of the legisla
ture of Manitoba to the parliament of 
Canada for authority to - expropriate or 
purchase all the telephone lines In the 
province, and affirming the principle 
that similar authority should be given 
to the-other provinces of the Da 
minion.

That the Domlnlan parliament should 
be memorialized to amend the legisla
tion of last session so as to require the 
freest Interchange of business between 
telephone companies, whether long
distance or local.

tlOTi of 1900 Hon. Speaker Farrell, M. 
L.A., told him there were a number of 
outstanding election bills, and asked 
him to pay them. He at first refused 
to pay. but afterwards, in ■ order to 
Avoid dissatisfaction among his friends 
he reluctantly paid the amount to Far
rell. He at the same time intimated 
that if he was again a candidate he 
would not pay any more such bills.

This evidence was drawn from Mr. 
Fielding to show the agency of Mr. Far
rell.

morning you can tender two 
cents a mile as your fare on the Me
tropolitan Railway and the conductor 
will take it, thank you for it and allow 
you to ride to your destination 
lested.

The World’s fight for the people’s 
rights in this matter has been 
ful. The company wll obey the law— 
or in the words of Manager Moore, 
the law will be carried out, both in 

spirit and letter.”
- If was Vice-Chairman Ingram of the 
railway board who gave out the fol
lowing statement, which was issued by 
V. H. Moore as general manager of 
the Toronto & York Radial Railway 
Co. and which meant the white flag 
of surrender : 6
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success-

The court ruled against the question 
of the amount paid by Hon. Mr. Field
ing to Hon. Speaker Farrell.

Mr. Fielding srwore he had in a gen- 
eral way it the last election asked his 
friends to conform to the law, but could 
not specify any special occasion when 
he did so.

The personal charges against him 
are withdrawn.

Counsel for petitioner closes in the 
morning, when the court will adjourn. 
The testimony of some of the promi
nent Liberal workers as to their acts 
during the election showed such extra
ordinary forgetfulness as tv be matter 
of unfavorable comment In the town. 
Speaker Farrell was obliged by the 
delicate state of his health to leave 
here suddenly six weeks

Halifax, N.S., - Aug. -16.—<Special.)—A 
feature of the morning session of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities was 
the presentation to Mayor Mcllrelth ofAnd to turn for a moment away from this province to another, 

we have only to say this to the Roblin government of Manitoba) 
that if they are in earnest in fighting the Bell telephone monopoly 
In that province, they can beat them to a finish, but they must not 
go into conferences and they must not complain that the Domin
ion government refuses to give them power of expropriation. 
Granted that the Dominion government did side with the Bell 
telephone monopoly and refused to give the province the power of 
expropriation, there are a 'hundred other ways that the Roblin 
government can reach the Bell telephone monopoly, and there are 
a hundred ways In which toe Roblin government can secure pub
lic ownership of the entire telephone system in Manitoba Jf they 
earnestly desire it. They have the power of taxation, and with 
that instrument alone they can compel the Bell telephone to do 
anything that the people or the legislature of Manitoba wishes 
them to do. All that is wanted is honesty of purpose, determina
tion and confidence in *the law of the land, and a/vigorous in
sistence on every official, great or small, doing his duty, what
ever it may be, in the public interest.

And to return again to Ontario, Mr. Beck and his colleagues'In 
the Whitney government have only one way to which to establish 
public ownership or public control of all the electrical energy 
generated at the Falls, and that Is by using both the power of ex- 4 
propriatton and the power of taxation. The World does not ad
vise confiscation of any kind, nor does It advise paying exorbi
tant prices for watered stock, but there Is a way for the govern
ment and the legislature of this province to solve the power prob
lem to the best advantage of all the people of Ontario

a handsome grandfather's clock an# 
a bronze statue of Eros.

Among the papers read was one by 
Mayor Ellis of - Ottawa, who spoke on 
the embellishment of the capital city, 

On municipal ownership. Mayor ' 
Sharpe explained at length how Win
nipeg obtained control of its water ser
vice, street lighting, asphalt plant and 
stone quarry, and reduced materially 
the civic expenses.

W. T. Robson, the well-known adver
tising agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, said his company Is spendlhg 
more money this year than ever before. 
They are firm believers In newspaper 
publicity, and In'addition thereto pub
lish over fifty different booklets and 
pamphlets. \_)

Mayor ShWpe

“The Vice-Chairman 
Railway and Municipal 
Mr. A. B. Ingram, brought 
matter of fares

f of the
Board, 

the
on the Metro

politan division of the Toronto 
and York Radial Railway Com
pany to my attention some time 
ago and demanded that the 
pany should comply 
4»ew law, I 
ceivlng notice from 
company’s traffic

corn
ée. with the 

ediately upon
him, the

O

ago. manager be
gan the work of making out a 
new,, schedule of fares. It will 
be readily understood that this 

eould not be done In a day, 
when I state that 
score of 
tickets In use on the system, and 
several score of fare sones, all 
of which had
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Coroner . Will Investigate Death of 
Christian Scientist. there Is a> 

different kinds of expressed a prefer
ence for the booklet. Winnipeg had 
distributed 60,000 booklets within tne 
last three years in Japan, -, Australia, 
France and Belgium.

Controller Ward, Toronto, urged the 
removal of unsightly advertising from 
highways and private property.

City Clerk Monaghan thought cities 
should have power to stop the putting 
up of unsightly advertising on private 
property.

The Westmount representative said 
.that it was important to secure uniform 
legislation to deal with advertising, 
and advocated placing a tax on large 
or prominent signs and prohibit the 
Placing of objectionable matter,

Mr. Robson put in a very strong plea 
for support of the local newspaper. He 
thought no other form of advertising 
could surpass it.

Long Distance Telephones.
The following resolution was unani

mously adopted on motion of Aid L A. 
1^pointe of Montreal, seconded " by 
Mayor Coatsworth of Toronto:

“In the opinion of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities, where a

Peterboro, Aug. 
the result of the death of J. Randlett 
of Boston, Dr. Gray, coroner, has is
sued a warrant for an inquest. It is 
alleged that Randlett, who has been 
visiting hefe for several week», died 
without a physician being summoned 
until within a few minutes of his 
death, when Dr. Boucher was called in.

^as a Christian Scientist, 
and was in the employ of J. c* Ayer
* Çtot'4 LoWeU, Maw. About three >

ag0 hf contracted typhoid fever, 
-Ur'chwas followed by a hemtirhage. 
.♦LJ d1‘ Yh08e residence he was 
staying. Is reader in the First Church 
of Christ Scientists in'this city.

Several persons have been summon-
* «vhience. A postmortem ex-

« 5? heId ln the morning.
It is stated Randlett declined to receive 
medical attention during his illness.

16.—(Special.)—As
to be revised.

“The traffic manager has not 
yet completed his work, bnt, at 
(he request of Mr. Ingram, and 
pending the completion of a new 
rate schedule, instructions have 
been given, that commencing 
August 17, to-morrow, the max
imum faro shall not ln any 
«•«e exceed the maximum rate 
prescribed by law, 
cents per mile. All other pro
visions of the law la regard to. 
fares will he strictly observed.

“Attention • h*i boon drawn to 
the . fact by some of the news
papers that there Ik little agita
tion on the pnftt 
tnnts of North York as to change 
in fares. This is readily under
stood by reason of their being 
carried now on the purchase of 
commutât lot, tickets at a rate 
of 1 1-4 cents per mile'

“As to what the new . tariff 
will be, I cannot sny, but Ihave 
assured Mr. Ingram, vice-chair
man of the railway commission, 
that what we will submit will 
be according to the law, and 
that the law will be carried ont 
both In spirit and letter.”'

\
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35c, 50c. Friday < ► THE ARTICLE WHICH FOLLOWS WAS PREPARED YESTERDAY AF

TERNOON BEFORE THE SURRENDER OF tAe YORK RADIAL IT 
HOWEVER, POINTED AS IT WAS PREPARED, NOT SO MUCH 

FOR ITS BEARING ON THAT CASE AS WILL APPEAR PROBABLY 
IN A FEW DAYS IN REGARD TO SOMETHING ELSE;*1

1 namely, an
o IS,

%
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Criminal CodeandVork Radialof the Inhnbl->1 and cure • 
irst with a

GOVERNOR AT LYNCHING Is the Refusal To Carry the Public at Two Cents a Mile a Crime? 
Will Crown Attorney Drayton Move ? The World Will Supply 
Him With the Necessary Information.

Is the Refusal To Carry the Public at Two Cents a Mile Only an 
0/fense Punishable Under the Provisions of the Ontario 
Railway Act—Will Attorney-General Foy Move ? The World 
Will Supply the Necessary Information.

f
Appeals to Mob to Save Negro, Bnt 

They Were Determined.

Aug, 16.—Bob 
Davis, the negro who assaulted Miss 
Jennie Brooks neat' here Monday, 
lynched here to-night.’

Gov. Heyward was present and made 
a strong appeal to save the negro, but 
the mob was determined, and shot the 
negro to death.

Continued on Page B.

VERY WARM.
Greenwood, S. C.,

day, and the hot wave which baa been ln
-SA’S’fi'.'S.'.-.TïÂ:

ly warm from Ontario to the Maritime proYiuces.
Minimum and maximum temperatures- 

IHiwaon, 32—94; Victoria,’ 46-70; Vancou
ver, 43—51; Kamloops. 50—SO: Calrarv <2—74: Edmonton, 38—72; Qu'.ippelie, 30^ 
80; Winnipeg, 66—84; Parry Sound, 54—80; 
Toronto, 5i—80; Ottawa, 50—88; Mont-
72*1'Halifax,’ &lh7e4C'

was

Solicitors Were -Served,
me down. Thisintains. 

the Glass.

en ts Notwithstanding the lethargy of 
the county council, the county offici
als and the Ontario railway board, 
good progress is being made in the 
battle to compel the York Radial to 
o^ey the law which provides for a 
two cept passenger rate on all electric 
lines ln tola province. The courts of 
the land have been asked for a man
damus and doubtless a favorable deci
sion In that respect will be Issued ln 
a few days. But that is not the only 
recourse of the public. We also have a 
criminal code that is efficacious when 
vigorously enforced. Read the follow
ing clause from it.<

138. Everyone is guilty of an Indict
able offence and liable 
imprisonment who witho 
cuse disobeys any act of parliament 
or of any legislature of Canada by wil
fully doing any act which it forbids,or 
omitting to do any act which it re
quires to be done, unless some pen
alty or other mode of punishment ip 
expressly provided by law.

For the enforcement of penalties un
der the Ontario Railway Act, and for 
the enforcement of the criminal code 
we commission ministers of Justice, at- 
tdmeys-general and county crown at
torneys. The crown attorney in To
ronto is H. L. Drayton, city hall. We 
do not think Attorney-General Foy and 
Mr. Drayton are as lethargic as some 
other public officials, so we take the 
liberty of calling their attention to the 
following statute of the legislaturè of 
Ontario, passed last year;

An act entitled “An Act Respecting 
Steam, Electric and Street Railways, 
chap. 30 (Ont. Stat., 1906, 6 Edward 
VII;

171.—(1) Notwithstanding 
contained in any agreement with any 
municipal or other. corporation or per
son , or any provision contained in any 
special act to the contrary, the fares to 
be taken by the company on a railway 
operated by electricity for each pas
senger shall not exceed five cents for 
any distance not exceeding three miles,

the dlstance exceeds three 
™ n°t -exceeding two cents per
mile or fraction thereof for the dis-
ten°v«arUaliy trave,ed- Children under 
ten years of age shall be carried for
three miles or less for three cents and . Probabilities.

additional distance for ’half- Lower Lake, and Georgian Bar- 
case's ln arms sha11 to all Modérât#' aonthenaterly wtndat

Cree- rno.tlr «ne and very warm, a lew
actually attend61" 1?u year8 of age local thunderstorm». ,»

™ y attending school shall be en
titled to purchase at any offloe of »h« 
company where tickets are f th

tending school, eight

Continued

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE
jKnsÆræi. '%$ri52s.$5
»n’i7YS’Rnr y Per hour for first hour

rates
iotor Car Oo^Umifed? Mutuil^tro«

Main 1417. See our lines befoa“puria?!ngh. “d French °ar8’

fGHLIN. LIMITER
•TLIRS.

Continued on Page 5.

and Lawn 
Sprinklers

GUARDS BAND SAILS.

London, Aug. 17.—(C.A.P.)—The Se
cond Life Guards Band sail to-day 
for Canada per Dominion Liner Can
ada.

Four hundred emigrants sent to 
Canada by the East End Emigration 
Fund Self Help Society and the Sal
vation Army, also sail to-day.

GREEK BAND SLAYS.

Salonika, European Turkey, Aug. 16._
At Yovitsa. near Fiorina, on Aug. 14, 
f ?rS?k kand killed three Bulgarians, 
including a girt, and kidnapped and 
murdered five others.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc.

EMPRESS’ EAST RUN.

Liverpool. Eng., Aug. 16.—The new 
Canadian Pacific Railway Atlantic 
steamer Empress of Ireland completed 
her second voyage upon her arrival in 
England to-day. She made a remark
ably fast voyage, reaching her Liver
pool dock In 6 days 3 hours and 30 
minutes.

BANKRUPT SALE.
Do not miss the cloelng days of the 

great eale at 84a Yonge St., Sor.Blm. 
There are --6,000 books by the beet 
authors and 36 standard sets yet to 
Üei.4?18,?08?41 8*» alao a large collection 
SLt11?11 e°hool and college text books Thiele a rare opportunity to get books at a very small cost.

UNTAIN
electrical

PRINKLER pupils at- 
tlckets for

.

On Page B.

Smoke Taylor's La Vola Cigars,

MARRIAGES.
MORRISON-HOWARTH-MIss Cora How

ard, daughter of the late J. G. Hotvarth 
of Woburn, Ont., to Mr. Clcll Morrison 
of Bendale, Ont., by Rev. W. B. Ro^h of 
East Queen-street Methodist Church.

i3 Each.
! 10c.VISITORS TO HAMILTON 

Be sure and take the James Street 
car to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Railwar for mountain top, finest pano
ramic view on the continent, pure air 
shady park, good hotel, wltn obeerito- 
tory in connection, etc

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

IS & SON one year’s 
lawful ex-$

i Carthaginian...Havre.....
Calabria...........New York.
Mnjcstic........... Liverpool..
Noordlnnd ....... Liverpool..
Caledonian..,..Manchester 
Mnrqnette 
Pfctugla.

.. Montreal
..... I.egbor.i 
- - New York 
Philadelphia
....... Boston .
Philadelphia 
-New York

■D,

Ictorla Sts.. Tirent!
London
Leghorn

AN OPERATION.

It is J. O. Orr, manager, now.
The powers that be in the medical 

association have demanded that the 
genial director of the big fair refrain 
from using his (proper) title of “doc
tor.”

DEATHS.
K/.MLY—-At Toronto, on Wednesday, Aug.

15, 1108, at 231 Cllnton-street, Mildred 
A. Hamly, youngest daughter of James 
E. and Sophia Hamly, aged 3 
5 months.
' Funeral 
at Port Hope.

SOCLE—At Hamilton, Ont-, on Thursday, ! Æ 
Aug. 16, 1906, Walter Soule, in hl's 57th 
year.

WILSON—Suddenly, Thursday, Ang. 16, at 
her father a residence. 6' Orioje-avenue, 
Island Park, Toronto. Doris, twin daugh
ter of Mr. H. A. Wilson. *

Funeral private.
WOODS—Peacefully passed awav, on 

Wednesday, the 15th Inst.. Ann Virtue 
widow of the late Robert Woods aged 
85 years. ’ 6

Funeral (private) from the residence of 
her daughter. Mrs. Alexander Elliott, 276 
Ptrlinment-street. on Friday, Aug. 17, -u 
2.30 p.m. Friends will kindly omit flow
ers. Montreal papers please eopy.

OPER aa-******«**************£

j The fanner, more than [ ! 
j any other man, requires | 
« to keep well posted on the ? • 
Jmarketf. It is toast and I ' 
f muffins

suiT-tL1 «yaeaees-of the feet consult Dr. Blanchard. Pember's 127 Yonge 8t.

REV. F, DUMOULIN DECLINES.

Kingston, Aug. 16.—Rev. Frank Du
moulin. D. D., Chicago, has declined 
the appointment of dean of Ontario 
and rector of St. George's Cathedral 
here.

Specialist in
Asthma, tpllegiy. 
Syphilis, Strlctere, Im
potence, Varicocele. 
Shin and Prlvele Dis
ease».
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and 2-ceat stamp for reply 

Office : Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Sts. Hours j 
io a.ita. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. ▲. SOPBR, 2$ 
Torpnto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario. edtf

years and

Accountants °b Klng’v^egt.^' M^^7a66d

OAPT. SOLMBS DEAD.

Capt. SoImes of the steamer Chippe
wa died at St. Michaels Hospital early 
this morning from typhoid fever. ’

V'eit the Col'ege Inn Billiard Parlor. 
884 Yonge St. Music every evening.

on Friday at noon. Interment L
buttered both 

: « sides to him to know 
« what price he can get for 
$ his produce, whether that 
$ produce be hogs, eggs,
« turkeys, butter or fall 
«I wheat. The Toronto 
$ World has a special page ! ! 
Î for farmers every Wed- j 
| nesdav and its daily mar- ' 
♦ ket reports arc thorough

ly reliable. Merchants 
who wish te reach the 

» farmers should advertise fin the columns of The 

$ World.

VMetal Co Zlnce,s11 kinds. The Canada

rr?F' Blanchard, Chlropodtet.Pember'e 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

Vee • ‘Maple Leal” Canned Salmon— he beet packer*

Do you want; a good complexion 7 
Then use Neato «Pure Soap Powder).

■

verses anything
hDISEASES

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c.

None be«er, none as good ”DalHv> means perfection in Boi'erdôm. F

Sterility, 
itllty, etc.

he retult of folly or^xcessesN ?Æ 
Meet and Stricture 
reated by Oalvaui*». 
te only sure cure and no b»4 1
fter effects-

SKIN DISEASES 
hether result of Syphilis 
r not No mercury used itt | 
eatmerrt of Syphilis.
DISEASES ofWOMEN J 
ainful or Profuse 
ienutruatlon sad all 
«placements of the Womb,
The above are the Special* 1

potency, I 
ervoue Deb

My Kingdom for a Daley !”
King Richard would have said ; ' 

But as Boilers were not made then 
ne named the Horse instead. ITfceFjW Matthews Oo. Undertaker

And when we say we’ve always won.
And when they ask us how it’s done,
We proudly point to every one 

Of ’Lectric’s soldiers of the Pen.
The professed organ of the Liberal party and the professed 

organ of the Conservative party united (for pay) to defeat the public 
distribution . of Niagara's electric power, the greatest individual as
set owned by any state in the world'-! Such Is the pass to which 
party servitude has brought us! Nearly all the corporation aggres
sion that was put thru under the Regs administration (the Conmee 
bill included), was manipulated by getting men and organs on both 
sides to support it openly or by getting one side to support it, and to 
chloroform men and orgjtos on the other Bidet,

Come to beautliul Barrie at 1.80 to
morrow afternoon. Fare 61.16.

Excursion to Bar-ie and Belle Ewart 
to-morrow afternoon at 1.30. Fare 
61.16 return.

Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.

Empress Hotel. Yonge an 
6te., R. Dlusette, Prop. 91.50 a c 
per aay.

âata 880^f. Automob^le Dlvery—

The morning World Is delivered t> 
any address jn the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25

ARMY TO BRING TO CANADA
25,000 IMMIGRANTS IN YEARcents a month. 

Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

London Aug 16.—Brig.-Gen. Howell and Col. Lamb of the 
Salvation Army leave England for Canada Aug. 17 having 

arrangements for the settlement of between 20,000 
25,000 emigrants In the Dominion of Canada within a year

°f tSLOT tw.elve Reamers will be chartered for their
^b^tTuE.10 r^chSwSktor which* they

McCarron House, Queen and Victo
ria-streets; rates 61.50 and 62 per Cay. 
Centrally located.

com-
and

131 'f"of
Gould 

l $2.09 !GRAHAM
!.. co*. .«mpiNA *vc.

-t.

nj Tbe Toronto World—largest circulation 
« -greatest and best advertising lned'Phone rf

MBS.
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FRIDAY MORNING —:------- -& :__3*i•Ï £ WANTED AT ONCE!HAMILTON HAPPEN A ChildBE FUI HOUSE v^ww

mini Ellis M IEEE THE WORLDm BUSINESS 
-----• DIRECTORY Could Requires at once an, energetic

SUBSCRIPTION CANVASSERE«S Sill, «III i 'Mvr Buy/h.
HOTEUL

fHExtensive Improvements for Con- 
. venience of Patrons at . Grand 

Opens August-27.
HOTEL ROYAL A Trunk From Us4 Apply Circulation Department 

83 Yonge Street.
7

l Jury That Investigated Killing, of 
Italian on Radial, Say It Was 

Yure Accident.

Large** Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Per Bey end ep.

and be sure of getting the best 
value. This is a dependable, 

selling dependable tra-/- Ground Floor to Letstore, 
velinsr goods. The Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

ACTS AS-

Executor.Admlnistrator or

Among the Improvements made In 
the local playhouses during the vaca
tion period, none have been more ex
pensive or extensive than those car
ried out In the Grand Opera House.
When this, the oldest and most comfort
able house In the city, opens for the 
regular season on Aug. 87 theatregoers 
will be surprised that such a large 
amount, of work could be accomplished 
In such a short time.

Two days after the house closed last 
season, on June 4, a staff of carpenters, 
bricklayers and laborers commenced the 
remodelling of the Interior, under the 
supervision of C„ J. Gibson as architect,
Joseph Corcoran, carpenter contractor, 
and George Witchall as mason contrac
tor. As soon as the work opened up It 
was found that In order to complete 
the contract In time for the opening 
of the season It would be necessary to 
work night and day, so two gangs of 
workmen were engaged, with the result 
that the familiar old playhouse will be 
In readiness for the opening on Aug. 27.
An entire new balcony and galle, y have 
been constructed, and the lower floor 
extended toward the back, giving a 
wide promenade across the auditorium.
Many Improvements have been made
for the convenience of patrons. À new _____
smoking-room has been constructed off ^tnînlTVa”1 ** the

the left of the foyer, and adjoining are baglna ^ never j,een so well looked 
the lavatories. In which has been In- after as they nave been during the 
stalled the latest plumbing. Including1 past two years, 
all the conveniences so necessary In a the present system. 
theatrical structure. In the Inside foyer

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

GARDNER * THOMPSON,
86 JAMB8-STBBBT NORTH 

Gents' Furnishings of all descriptions.

BRASS MOUNTED TRUNK, Sheet 
steel bottom, hardwood slats, two 
key lock, compartment tray g 95

Hamilton, Aug. IS.—Albert Bailey, 28 
old, fell thirty feet from a

Large, first-class offices, Welling
ton, Scott and Front, for insurance 
or other financial business. 135

years
scaffold this afternoon and received 
what are feared to be fatal Injuries. 
His skull was fractured and great 
gash was made In his scalp. He le 
employed by John BX Riddell, and was 
working on Geo- W. Robinson’s new 
house at the comer of Ravenscliffe

STEEL MOUNTED TRUNK, sheet 
steel bottom, hardwood slate, com-

assrwîwa'iâ.
KEHOTAL SUIT CASE, brass lockx 
and clamps, very light and O JO 
strong, reg. 88.26 ......................

READY -TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS.
1K. Fisken, 23 Scott St., TorontoGRAFTON * CO., 

Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 
Grade Clothing.

32-24 JAME3-3TREET NORTH. SITUATIONS VACANT.

T> OYB WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
Is Ing newspaper routes. Apply Circu
lation Department. The World, -

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS. COWHIDE CLUB BAG, 16-in., $1-«| 
18.Inch, S1-S3.

fand Aberdeen-avenue.
The coroner's Jury that Investigated 

the facts In connection with the death 
of Giovanni Matteo, ’ the Italian lab- 

who waa fatally injured on the

W. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET Ea'ST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books. Stationery.
TRUSTEE1t S') ENTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS TO 

IY handle stocks, bonds and other high- 
class securities. Apply by letter, stating 
experience. The Ontario Securities Com
pany, Limited, Manning Chambers, Tbronto,EAST & CO.TOBACCONIST A CIGAR STORE.

HURT EGAN,
146 JAMEH-STREET NORTH . 

Pipes, Cigars, Ponches and Canes.

” BILLIARD PARLORS.

JOHN J. BAINB,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes,. Tobaccos snd Cigars.

RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS.

F. HAMILTON * CO.,
(P. H. Alexander)

66 KING-STREET EAST. ,

The officers of- the Corporation will be 
pleased to consult at any time'with those 
a ho contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

orer,
radial last Tuesday morning, brought 

verdict to-night to the effect YYT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BRASS 
“V moulders, monitor hands, one fox 

hand, metal mixer, for out of town em
ployment: permanent work guaranteed; _ 
wages 2214c to 30c per boar, according to - Æ 
qualifications; call between seven and eight ■£ 
p.m.. 2nd. Lavatt Manufacturing Co., 861 
Queen West, Toronto. ' ' v , -
TV IG MONEY CAN BE MADE Bt 
±J bright people handling oar goods* 
would make an elegant side line for can
vassers now engaged. Call or write, 
Eureka Toilet Co., 79 East Adelalde-street, 
Toronto. ___

in a
that his death resulted from a pure

...Limited... •

300 Yonge St. jiaccident.
Walter Soule, a retired farmer, 

father of Edgar Soule, manager of 
the Waterdown branch of the Traders' 
Bank, died to-nignt at 10 o'clock.

Filtering Bnslns.
Evidence was given at ioe water

works Investigation this evening to 
show that one reason for the agitation 
against the Altering basins was the 
discharge of J. -.ottridge, the care
taker, two years ago. Mr. Lottrldge's 
relatives made the charge, and they 
declared that for the past two years 

been properly 
Ex-Aid. Btrrell, who dis-

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge. SOII A J, W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director. 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

AMUSEMENTS.I eliGAS

IhwÂSsI
-NEXT WEEK-

ENGUNO’S BEST BAND
B BESSES O’TH* BftBN|
HHHHBBBli

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Qi
A T ONCE—WANTED. EXPERIENCED j 

A. housemaids and waitresses. Apply * 
Housekeeper. Walker House. Toronto______

f(
The Bleyney-Scott Agency's List. Be,, BOOKBINDERS. _____

ROBERT DUNCAN * CO„ 
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.

i dithe basins had not 
cleaned. & KrtrUY—1EUCLID AV.. DETACH- 

»J>OvHy4 / ed, 9-roomed, solid brick, 
electric light, wash tubs, excellent value 
for 86000; must be sold this month.

tiC AVm 1/ k—LI8GAR ST., 8 ROOMS, 
| I J solid brick, side entrance, 

all conveniences, newly decorated; 8600 
cash, balance arranged.

XX7ANTED—A GOOD. STEADY POR- j| 
yt ter, good opportunity to learn bar- _ 

Apply to St. Alban's Hotel, 
Bloor and Bathurst-streets.

'X Hi
ln<tending.

corner. Dr:
ItlREAL ESTATE. T7I LOUR PACKER WANTED — A 

C vqnr's engagement. Apply to Hunt 
Bros..‘City Mills, London. Opt.

\\T ANTED — LITHOGRAPH PRESS- 
TT men snd one transferer; good wages. 

Enquire J. R. Lowery. King Edward Ho-

Mr. Blrrell tavors to-■ F. ». ROBINS,-
FACTORY SITES.

76 JAME8-STBEET NORTH.

! NEWSDEALER*._________

MCARTHUR'S NEWS AGENCY.
12 R8BBCCA-STBBET 

Newspapers. Magasines.

H.theatrical structure. In the inside foyer William Salts and Win. Johnston, 
on.the left Is the ladles' retiring-room, Indians, were arrested to-nlgbt^on^ne
furnished and decorated in a ‘ * " * “
manner. On the right, and Inside the 
theatre proper, Is a room for checking 
cloaks and wraps. This has been found 
necessary, for In the past a great deal 
of inconvenience was noticed in obtain
ing garments in the outside foyer, espe
cially In the cold weather, when the 
audience was being dismissed and all 
the exit doors were Open.

An Improvement which will be appre
ciated by balcony and gallery patrons 
Is the double system of entrances and 
exits. The entrances to the balcony are 
oil each side of the foyer, while for exit 
In case of emergency the entire bal
cony and gallery can be dismissed from 
both sides of the house direct to the 
sidewalk on Johnson-street and Grand 

a- House-lane. In fact, the whole 
ltorium can be emptied without one 

rson having to leave the house by 
the main entrance. This system of en
trances and exits could only be adopted 
in a house so happily situated ad the 
Grand, It being entirely surrounded by 
streets • and completely Isolated on all 
sides.

As for comfort, nothing has been left 
undone that will appeal to the theatre
goer. The old house was acknowledged 
to be as comfortable as the best the
atre constructed up to the present in 
the city, but with the Improvements 
this year it Is anticipated that the ver
dict will be favorable to the house,coupl
ed with commendation to Mr. Small for 
keeping in view the comfort of his 
patrons. The entire ground floor will 
be seated with upholstered folding 
chairs, and in the pillow-top section 
the space between the rows' has been 
Increased," so that there will be plenty 
of room for the tallest and,,heavlest of 
patrons. The front section of the audi
torium floor, as well as the balcony, will 
be carpeted with a heavy Wilton vel
vet, giving a homelike air to the theatre 
that will not fall to be appreciated by 
lovers of comfortable chairs in- amuse
ment houses. The first Impression left 
by a visit to the hlstc</: playhouse will 
be one that will no dc||bt be lasting and 
Influential of continues visits.

In keeping with the building Improve
ments are the decorations. The Eckart 
Decdratlng Company of Chicago, recog
nized as the leading theatrical decora
tors In the business, had the contract 
for the Interior work, and (hey have 
dressed the celling, walls and balcdnles 
with a pretty effect in creqm, light 
green and gold, the combination of col
oring being pleasing to the eye and 
strikingly effective In design.

An announcement that will be of In
terest to all theatregoers Is the one con
cerning the attractions. Mr. Small has 
In the past given to Toronto a line of 
amusement that has been offered in 
few cities at the intermediate scale of 
prices, and this season the list con
tains a number o*f good things which 
will all be put on here at unchanged 
prices. In fact, the policy of the Grand 
as to prices Is to never change, and 
this will be continued this season. The 
opening attraction Is "The Yankee Con
sul,” claimed to be the comic opera suc
cess of the age. It Is. a govermenta! 
satire, which fortunately does not tend 
towards a burlesque.

Ml of
C*T. PATRICK ST.—CONTENTS OF AN 
sy up-to-dnte hoarding House will lie 
sold cheap, with lease. The Blayney-Scott 
Agency. SO Yonge-street ArC.iûe. Phones 
M. 6668 and Park 1216.

Is ilavish ; charge of stealing a watch from Ed
ward Henry.

i w!MAJESTIC MATINS ft TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DAY.i tie:tel.Swindlers Arrested.

Two young fei.uws in sporty clothes 
to-day on the

’ thBVGS—to-jo-jo- o. MATS—io- ij-io-aj 
New Melodrama in 6 Arts and Ip Semes.\l CaZ"V OM PETENT PAPER CUTTER

Vy wanted by Ixiwson & Jones of Lon
don, Ont, Apply personally to Mr. 
son, at Queen’s Hotel. Toronto, b<
7 and 8 o’clock. Tuesday, 21st Inst.

---• were arrested here 
charge of swindling both Hamilton 
and Toronto business men. They give _ 
the names of Michael Lawry anu e 
Frank Kennedy, and their game was 
to gather money In the name of a 
football club. In Hamilton It was for 
the Tigers, and In Toronto for the 
Wellesleys. They had lists on them 
of both their Hamilton and Toronto 
victims, among whom are the mayors 
of both cities. The Toronto victims 
are: E- Coats worth, 82; Jesse Apple- 
gath, 89 Yonge-street; 81; Wheaton & 
Co., 131 West King-street, 81; D. 
Young Co., King and Queen-street, 81;. 
the Brunswick Balke Collender Co.,
81; Heintzman & Co., 81; Chas. Camp
bell, 81; Edmund Scheuer, 81; Canadian 
Typewriter Co., Limited, 81; R- Burg
er, 92 Yonge-street, 81; Slater Shoe 
Co„ 81; Dunfleld & Co., 81; H. W. 
TtsdaH, 81; J. W. T. Fatrweather & 
Co., 81; Thè Emmett Shoe Co., 81; 
Ping Pong Rhotos, 81; Sellers, Gough 
Fur Co., Limited, 81; P. T. W&ndle,
50c; Kennedy Shorthand School, 81;
E. Harris, 82 ; R. Galceman, 82 : J - 
Wright, 81; Ward Bros., 81; The Coca 
Cola Co-, 81; Herb Staneland, 81; 
Campbell and Wiekaon, 81; The 
Economic, 81; T. A. Cahill, 81; N. W. 
Weber, 81; W. H. Rutledge, 81; The 
Fred Armstrong Co., Limited, $1; J. 
McHenery, Queen City Hotel, 81:
N. Ayres, 60c; P. Foster, 81; W. J. 
Donley, 81; John W. Watson, 8l; J. E*. 
Cholwell, 81; C. Solman, 82; J. R. Lee,
81; John O’Connor, 81; William Beaird,
81; The Russell Hardware Co., ■ 81; 
Oak Hall, 81.

The Hamilton victims are: F. J. 
Smith, 82; M. Larry, 81; T. E. Kirk.
81; R. B. Gardner, 82; Norman Ellis,
81; -Nicholson and Warnke, 81; Wm. 
McDonald, 81; E?*.B. Webber, 81; R.
R. Simpson & Co., Royal, 82; Swales 
Bros., 81; Seml-ready Wardrobe, 8l. 
Begg & Shannon, 81; N. A. McLean,
81; R. McKayxà Co., 82: James Shea.
81; Bews Bros.; 81; Friend, 82; Slater 
Shoe Co., 81; J. D. Cllmte, 81; Palace 
Hotel, 81; Oak Hall, 81; Grafton * 
Co., 8Ï; Klein & Binkley, 81; Mayor
S. D. Blggar, 82; A. Zimmerman & 
Go.. 81; Charles E. Moraran, 82.

Happenings.
R. L. Innés, secretary-treasurer of 

the Canadian Cannera, has purchase-1 
J. M. Young's property on Soqth 
Park-street.

It Is thought the gang of alleged

Ea»or»ftp: —north side college
3)^5«f I O street, nicely situated, 
new. solid brick, square design, eight rooms, 
lovely Interior, end house; other one sold 
for thirty-three hundred. Offered thirty 
dollars rent for this one. Graham, 160 
Bay-street.

' QUEEN OF THE WHITESLAVESYOUR COLUMN I onLaw-
etween ateNext Week— *' The House of Mystery.”; J ■ ,

ITT ANTED -STOVE-PLATE MOULD- I i1 
TV er. Gumey-TIlden Co., Limited, e 

Hamilton. a ■ 1
IJIBORERS WANTED — MEN 
who are accustomed to shop or 

Industrial work: steady employment and

Be:1 Make your dowo-towoi 
banking headquarters 
at the head office of

. da:Competent Carpenters.
Editor World:—In your report of tha 

discussion, that took place at the 
meeting of the Independent Carpen
ter Bosses Wednesday, you place me m 
a wrong light, when you quote me n 
saying that no carpenter was wortn 
more than 35 cents per hour.

My statement was this, (and I think 
It voices the opinion of the majority 
of our builders.) That of the mem
bership of the Union, as it stands to
day, 50 or 60 per cent, of the men 
were not capable qf earning mort than 
20 cents per hour. And that a11 j*?*e 
men who were competent were getting 
from 32 1-2 to 40 cents. . ___ .

No one would welcome a euDStantiai 
increase In the wages of comoe-wit 
carpenters more gladly than I, hut i 
feel that it rests largely with -:e 
■Union to make it possible for us to 
pay the Increase*

If they load their membership with 
a lot of “ dead wood ” they must not 
expect the bosses to carry the load 
for them. ,

From conversation with men to-day 
I know that many of them feel that 
the above Is true. C. A. Hull.

Shea’s™-™LVUUU "August 18 
James Kell A Bdjrthe Chapman, Ethel 

MacDonough, Edwin Lsttl!, The Four Bards. 
Columbia Four. The Kinetograph, Kttafuras 
Troupe,

Mm. Daily 
2;c. Evening» 
lie and • roc

Î ni
C
heDralcc end Waddell's 1,1st. ell<THE HOME BANK 

OF CANADA
1(H) 8pOQAn — WEST END. 8 ROOMS. 

•D * solid pressed nrlck, square
plan, open plumbing, colonial verandah, 
everV convenience; this house Is a snap, 
on one of the best residential streets In the 
west end, near Dundee ; It Is detached, on 
a 30-foot lot, close to cars. Drake A- Wad
dell, 6 College-street, corner of Yonge.

good wages to sober, active men. CoHIng- 
wood Shipbuilding Company. GolUngwood. , for

MATINBM
DAILY. 

WKEK
theOn*

iufeli
pirsc

8 KING STREET WEST MONKX TO LOAN.

-A/T ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. - 
JYL Good residential prooerfy 
sion allowed. Apply Box 2. World

he:ALL Till
In

CHERRY BLOSSOMS OfThe location is most central and 
convenient. General banking busi
ness transacted. Cheque 
solicited. One dollar opens a Savings 
Account. Interest paid twice a year.

commis»
Office, 6td1 VACANT LAND. ‘NEXT WEEK-MBBRY MAIDENS iyaccounts

*70 000 arte-siu»
Ing loepe; .no fees; agents wanted, 
nolds, 77 Victoria-street. Toronto.

; PER FOOT—RUSHOLME ED., 
either side, very best part. Ura-$35 or

■T1Bey.ham, 160 Bay-street.| acrosse Rhampionship
R0SÉD11E GROUNDS

Saturday, August 18th

CAPITALS vs. T0R0NT0S

wltl
■ City branche» open 7 to 

9 ©’clack Saturday nights
522 Queen Street West 

78 Church Street

die:FOB SALE. TVI ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO. 1 
1*1 pie and others without security; easy 
peymenta. Offices In 60 principal cities. ! 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers. 73' /
Quien-street West.. m

SUCI
rialTNOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS SALOON 

E1 In the centre of city; does a fine busi
ness all the year round and no Sunday 
trade; this is a chance for someone mid 
can be investigated thoroughly; on account 
of- death will sell cheap.
Post office, Buffalo, N.Y.

I mit 
* unti

à- ARTICLES FOB SALK.Apply H. M.,
AOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DM. ’ f 

streys rats, mice, bedbugs; no amelli 
all druggists.

- c pithieves rounded up in Toronto worked 
In Hamilton also.

Two youngsters by the name or 
Goldman and Bookmaker have been 
sent to the reform school for long 
terms. Goldman hid In the depart
ment store of the G. W. Robinson 
Company, and handed the stuff out 
to his chum. They were nabbed m
the act. . ,

Lam Sing, the Chinamen arrested 
last night on the charge of breaking 
the Immigration Act, was remanded 
this morning. It Is charged that he is 
the head of the concern that smuggles 
Chinamen Across the border. He be
longs to Buffalo, and by coming to 
Canada has made himself liable to 
the poll tax of 8500. and forfeits his 
right to live in Buffalo.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m-; dally, 25c a month ; Sun
day, 6c per copy.
ROyal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
store.

-8.30-
pl*n it Nordheimer's Frilly. 

Pity rain or shine.
1 I denHOTELS.

rsFIND A WAY.
Editor World: The concluding sen

tence of your editorial yesterday on 
the two-cent a mile rate points out 
something that every* resident of On
tario ought to know, namely that the 
two big railways of this country, as 
a matter of fact, get the best part of 
their revenue from Ontario, are so.busy 
In extending their systems in tha Can
adian West that they are neglecting 
the Ontario end, and if you ask me 
why the Grand Trunk and the Can
adian Pacific aye not able to give bet
ter train service In Ontario, it is for 
the reason you give, namely, that they 
have not got a passenger train service 
at their disposal. Mr. Whitney's gov
ernment could take up this question 
with great advantage to the whole pro
vince. Somebody win pretend that he 
has not got Jurisdiction, but he can 
easily find a way to reach the big 
railway» and compel them to give a 
better tran, service In Ontario- Musko- 
ka traffic has been starved this year, 
and so has all the traffic on the main 
lines of both C. P. R. and Grand 

. Trunk 'In the Province of Ontario, 
simply for want of more train accomo- 

One Who- Knows.

djTT! LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Sjj Shdter, Toronto; 82.00 per flsy ; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott, Prop.

il ART.FOOTBALL AT HANLAN’S POINT
SATURDAY, AUG. 18. 8.80 P.M.,

Corinthians v. All Torontos

a.
ma:

street, Toronto. • ■
J. this

ed
ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND

__ Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new
management; rates, 81-50 and 82 per day; 
E. R. Horst, Prop.

tillD ChI brid
fath
area

l« Plan at Baxter’s. <55 HRICK FOR SALK.
"D RICK FOlT SaLe—100 ÏL INSIDB 
Jj brick at 85 per M. for quick sale. 
Write, wire or phone Reid Bros., Hep- 
worth. .--g

TTOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
_£l First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas A Chambers.

all\ CO
rledBOILERS and

TT OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XI . Springs, Ont. under n-*w manage- 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

go
and
was
Blat

FARM WANTED.

yellYYTlSTEI)—.INFORMATION RBGAllD- 
TV lug good farm for sale, with good 

title, somewhere* near Toronto. Give ;irl<e i; \ 
and description and character of soil. Also 
state when possession, can be had.' Owner*®» 
only need answer. "B>*te how far fromife 
town and mention Improvements. Address ,ï 
W. 0. Cunningham, Andrus ButMlng Min- Hi i 
nenpolte, Minn. :1

FOR SALE 4 ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
and 1 onse-street enlarged, remodel- 

•d refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of city; rates one-fifty add two 
dollars. J. C. Hrady, Proprietor.

Dai,
Hamilton office, as

Aiv We have for immediate sele 
two Return Tubular Boilers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good as new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

bi
T] BW1TT HOUSE, CORNER queen 
XX and Soho, Toronto: dollar-flfty. per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

T AKEV1KW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Jj end Parliament streeta - European 
plan; cuisine Krancalao, Kcuinegoiis, Pro
prietor_________ _______________________

.qttee
Press
Gold
non.tl

Harbord Street C. I. Results. FARMS FOR SALE. Roc
dation. will

andf'T HOICB.SECTION OF RASKATCHE- W, 
VV wan wheat land, near Grenfell. Box '5 
4, World. ■

lbs. fWHERE CANADA WINS. T KOQUOJS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner Kina 

and York-atreets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, *- and 82.50 per dev, u. A. 
Graham.

Hhe resylt of the examinations at the w gm|th. Mary E. Thompson (also In 
Harbord-street Collegiate are as fol- French. German, Greek and Science),

Ethel Rhetl Wilson (also In French,
German, Greek and Science), H. E.

Passed—Junior teachers—Part II—, Wood. W. J. E- Wright (also In French, ||nfl0O MQIIIlfQDflirincr Pfl 
Ada Davis, Florence Falrbalm (hon- German and Science). UUUQG lllulluiCUilUI IIIg
ors). Gertrude Harper (honors), Clar- j Partial matriculation (3 or more TORONTO lï °'^ nDïî£tVu*T if and cE p‘8Ï'

tvei-n Marshall iVv ’ »ubjects) or completing matriculation, lUktUJN AO. II west, oppositeu.l. It. and C. P. U.ence Johnstone, Helen Marshall, lx y Amÿ a. Blnns. (English, Htetory, T^atln, stations; eiecuic cars pass -loor. Turnbcii
Newton, Edna Pearson, Effa Robert- French. German); W- E. Brown. (Eng- ...................... fcmlth, proprietor.________ ____________ r "
son. Gertrude Semp’e, Ade’lne Hil- Msh. Mathematics. Latin. French. Scl- . _ . -rxoMlMON HOTEL ODEEN-Srnrnrbom. iHattleCampbeH, (English, ‘Math- Thp fPnPriPn PPPlfip Roil- D east! Toronïo; ratra^ one d™?^

Passed—Senlor teachers-H. Bryce. I flC 1x3113013(1 rdCITIC 11311 W. J. Davids, Praetor.
parts I. and II.; Marjorie Gordop and French); C. W. Clark. (Bngli-h and U/QU PniTinSnU i ’ 1HSON HOU^E TORONTO
Fvn‘Harrison part I w th physics; Mathematics) : R’4a Cowling. (English. ; *» « J vUlilUailV, * | tjT and George streets, first class ...Eva Harri . P®- • . Mathematics. Lot'n. French. Physic», I ' ~ * I vice, newly-furnished rooms (with hatiisi
Howard Harrison, pa.it II., H. G. Hurd, obligatory Chemistry): D. v. CU'rey, ■ parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars
parts I. and II.'; Elizabeth Mackenzie, (I^atin); Ada Davis, (French); In addl- Dividends for the Half Year ended 90th s dey. Phone Main 3381.

TT . r.-no =„,->♦ Tpss p 8c3t>. Mon to Junior teachers; Violet Dickens June, 1006, have been declared, as follows: ; ,----------1 pbyrtes; H. v«n w,,k. . S; S p S£jR'T^IlS%£SSSi&&.

parts I. and IL- Mathematics. History and Science): R. w*rre"t* for 'hp, Common Stock dlvl- Rates, 8LW up Special rates for winter.
Hon., matriculation <no, .cho,,,- rSgl’* *•

ships) - Laura Cra'g. English I.. Lxttn Mathemarira.' H^on- a^d ’ FranchL ln< «* ,h/‘ ',0^8J"fl^trMl' Xew Vork 
II; Greek II.; French II.; German I.; Grace Gillie- (English H'story. LnMn, 8'Th^referen’c S or^' dividend will he
Marlon Lalley. English I.. French III. French andT5erman):.S.GJln«r (Lutin. I Monday. Octobe? 1st to Share tiTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND

Junior matriculation—Bertha Archl- ^utho-a and ScUncel Eliz^beth He - holders of record at the closing of the eth“n^M''."“J®,, l’"rnItnr*
TVtara (■ n n mord dlhtrMRlns: svino* ^ (En^'isn. Arithmetic. French ond j iiAfit a «t th#* (^omnunv's TjhiiIoti ' /i f<< ,.D \ t odf xor moving, toe oldest snd most rc*to^o?nerwusTxhaus! o”than s^p- Wt A. K. Brydon (without Latin S- Science!; Bessie Kerr. (English. Arith- 62 rhâring v”oS, 'Tandon 8 W ’ "gft fl;,m Ue,t,r R,ora*e Cartage. 

Lll r ih^ rn" more hor- P. S.) C. W. Brown, P. R Cadow. metlc French and GarmanL S. La-kin. the Common Stock 'Transfer' Books'will ^ «r.dlns-.Ter.u.. 
cnigh6 core^n^>r steeples sn e ss^îhan Dr. E. chantier (without Latin S. P. S ). ^ngljsh. ^at hectics. ^French. and ...Montreal, New Y-orkand-^ndon ,-----------------------------
Chase’s Nerve Food. This great food AlTna Cockburn. W. G. Crocker (wlth-| History. French snd German): "w. h] preference Stock Books will also cîosc' at
cures by Increasing the nerve force in T „tln s. p. g,) c. W. Curtis, F. Mole fEn-llsh. Mathematics. HJctorv 1 n. m on Saturday, September 1st
the body, cures all nervous diseases. ”ut g p s) and French): Ivy Newtcn. (Frenc‘-> In Vook8 wia 1>e rPonened on Th.iradav

Mr- James Wesley Weaver, a veter- R. Davis (without Latin S. P. &■). fld(Mt,on to 1unior teachers: Alma Pnt. October 4th P on Th,,r8da>'
an of the Fenian raid, Pdrt Dalhousle, e. G. Freeman (passed also In Frenah. t»raon. (Arithmetic end History); G- „ „ ..
Ont writes: "For years I was afflicted Qreev German and Ssiencei. G. J. Gil- W. Rooer. (English. History and Ry order of t6e Roard-
with nervousness and dreaded insom- ]ar(i, *W. A. Gorrie (without Latin 8. French): Jean M. Ro=*. (English,
nia so that I never knew for three p, s.). R. R. Gait (tv,thout Litn) Mathematics end French): James
vea'rs what a full hour’a sleep was— s. P. S. H. B- Lark.rg Gt d a Keii- . croggle. (Enerlls Matbemstlca H!s-

“ rp than dozing for a few nedv Hilda Lalley. 11. Langmuir, C. torv. Latin and French): Far! Smith.
tiZ Feart pains and F Leonau d (passed also in French, ; fw.nrlish. >fpt*-ematlcs. Hlstcrv l ard : ”

minutes at a time, heart pains and Science, S; P. S.), : Science!• Winifred Rtagg. ((Enrfl'sh.
headaches almost drow me wild. pA LeVls (without Latin S. P. 8.). - T.afin, French and German); Georrlna

Effect of Exposa res, had spells of weakness and cramps in x- . ^ . A ^ Long, (without Tate. (English, Hlstorv. French. Ger- Daniel McGregor, the old gentlrman
Chicago. Aug. 16.—Exports of canned stomach and limbs. i _tln p, p.’g.). B. Lowrie. Evelyn | man and Science); Edl'h Urqu^a-t, | who wandered away from his home

meats In July showed the effects of the " Though I tried several doctors, t McKay, G. P. McKay. Isa,heVa Me-1/Arithmetic. Almvbra and Geom»trv!: an(i for two u. . was lost. Is In a 
r*. king-house Investigation. -They were was money ' uselessly spent. Flna,lly : j;" Macklem, A. MarjshalHnaieed * Vino. (English. Hisfry. F-enchl; critical condition from the- exposure.
'■ - • 1,039,852 pounds, compared with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food was brought J* prênch. German. GreeV). K. Moss- Ca-i w. W'l-'m”. (Ancient H«*tory): i" » j8 unable to relate any of his

:.797 pounds In July. 1905. The loss to me and eight boxes cured me. It an Grace Montgomery. E vira N ch- R. .T. Wells. fEn-ilsh^ Methernsrics «ri adventures durin«- bis absence, and
alue was 8438.000. Is simply wonderful what benefit I i ol80n, R. W. Phillips. H. M. Richard- Science): V. T G0-g n tFnri sh. being asked why he did not find

, the seven months of 1906 exports have obtained from this treatment." eon, G. P- Rackette (without Latin 8-j Me thematic*. .Ut'tcry ard J"'le-,c ■ ) ; » ahelter obtain food from a near-
' 28.788.778 pounds, a loss of almost Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents * r s.). H. Remington W. A. Bundle, t..,,-» Oraig. Oramm r,/ h0UBThestated thathe dldnot
:0,000 pounds, or 81.422,000 from the box. six boxes for 82.50. at all dealers Elizabeth Selhy (pass'd also in French. MMnemotW. FM-tofT and «Z'Î.V wbshtobotheranvon. 

c tresponding period of last year. or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto. GGerman and Greek), Clara Singer. L. Marion Lalley, (History and German!. to ootner^any o

Low price for quick sate. »

A Cloth Which Probably Proclaims 
Its Canadian Origin.

Magazine/ Recently

Erlows: VETERINARY SURGEONS. city
In hit 
lover 

wii 
tnrnei 
Ontat

E. MELHUISI1, VETERINARY SUB- ^ 
geon and dentist, treats'diseases of 

all domesticated animals on scientific pria- 
clples. Offices South Keete-street, Toronto v 
Junetlon, and 680 West King-street, To- I 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

A.The Canadian 
published an article on the making of 
fine serges, which would successfully 
compete with the best Imported wool
lens from Great Britain. The making 
of " Blunoz " serges. In blacks and 
blues,-was instanced as the most suc
cessful attempt yet made by any Can
adian Company to produce a really 
fine cloth, equal In texture, color, 
smoothness and wearing quality to 
the best Imported.
“We can’t, get as good cloth from 

England If we pay 50 cents a yard 
more than ’ Blunoz ’ Costs us,” said 
President Mercer of the Seml-ready 
Company. " To put the same quality 
of Imported serge Into a suit we would 
have to get five dollars more for It, 
and we are selling fine black and blue 
Blunoz serge suits for 820.”

Ed. Mack, who has Just opened tho 
first of his seml-ready wardrobes at 
472 West Queen-street, says he will 
sell 2006 " Blunoz ” suits in Toronto 
this season. " The best value I ever 
saw,” he avers.

Jo
treasi 
a me 

Mr, 
ter oi 
Toroc

Judge Directe Acquittai.
Buffalo N. Y.. Aug. 16.—Justice Suth

erland In the criminal term of the su
preme court this afternoon dlrec'ed 
th Jury In the case of Fred O. Murray ] 
former deputy county treasurer, to re
turn a verdict pf not guilty on the 
ground that no evidence had been in
troduced to sustain the Indictment 
charging him wlfh complicity In the 
"grave yard scandal.”

1 R. 4. U. STEWART, VETER1KAHÏ « 
A surgeou, specialist on surgery, dis- 
es s of tile horse and dog skilfully (rest- | 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2176. Res'dears 
282 North .Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. 881 -,

I sisQUEEN 
ser- L: : to SJ 

Georrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COi 
X. lege, Limited. Temperance-street, T< 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. 8» 
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 961.

Th
of ag 
tlon t 
on th 
fuge. 
the heScarcely Knew 

What Sleep Was

LEGAL CARDS. n
Presh 
famil; 
Edwa 
drew’ 
In P.

- Prii
Mrs.
from

STORAGE. 1.x RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRI8TE1 J; Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vletorll 
street. Money to loan at per cent

MURPHY,~K.C„ BARRISTER. 1(8 
Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ads 

iolde street. Toronto.N.
Dr.AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLI 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qni 
Bank Chambers. East King-street corv- 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lose.
J Slone,WANTED.

IF Dr.
» A.Janice McGolrlclc.

Belleville, Aug. 16.—James McGolrlek, 
formerly a prominent business man of 
Chatham, but -a resident of Belleville 
for the past four years, died here to
night after a lingering Illness. Deceas
ed was 65 years of age and a member 
of the Masonic Order. He leaves a 
widow, three daughters and one son.

T71INISHERS. MACHINE HANDS AND 
r cabinetmakers wanted. Apply to Hes- 
peler Furniture Co,, Ilespeler

'________ V;:—.________
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

roads, 
ens a 
mlnist 
basebi
only i

* Pi -BSULOCK. LEE. MILL1KEN & CL. 
It a Barristers, Solicitors Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Yodge-sfi 
Toronto.

4
1t

CHARLES DRINKWATER,
Secretary.

Montreal. August 13th, 1906.
OUR PHOTOGRAPH ENLIttHiUl) 

leys, frn'ne,!-1250 G"r"-- i Xt MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Didn’t Want to Bother Anyone# rftHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF M. 
X rlage Llce.nses 96 Vletorls-str 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No wltneaARTICLES WANTED.
T

0110
A NI 1QUARY—KIMPSOX BUYS HOUSE- 

-TX. bold, office and store furniture, old 
oil, e,, jewelry, hrlc-a-brac. pictures, etc. 
" Cl’ -265 Yonge. or tel-phoue Main 2182.

. PERSONAL.
wine
PlainX» OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH A1 

I vice on business, love and hetit 
Send date of birth, three questions and e 
c.ose stamp. ’’Dlda.” Dept. 142. Bridg 
port. Conn.

i
T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnnsoa, 
Ml Yonge-street. /

«4
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Trouser Time
is All the Time

But at this particular time 
of the year an extra Pair of 
Trousers helps out the odd 
coat and rest until you wish 
to buy that new suit* We 
have something, like i5®Oi* 
pairs of Trousers to select 
fromt with a price range 
from 1.50 to 6.50, So for 
your extraTrousers

“COME ON IN.**

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS.

Bight Opposite the " Ohlmee,” 
King Street Beet.

J. COOMBBS • MANAGER.
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I
Hydro-Power Commissioner» Did 

X«t Hake Tender* Public.
Routine business' entirely occupied 

the meeting of the T. A. N. O. Railway 
commission yesterday afternoon, which 
was adjourned at 6 o'clock until this 
morning, and will be continued all day. 
All the members were present, and 
Chairman Smith scouted the suggestion 
of an evening newspaper, that Denis 
Murphy's resignation wit under con
sideration'

A meeting of the hydro-electric power 
commission was held in the morning, 
but the business transacted was stated 

I to be of a confidential nature, and nei
ther Hon. Adam Beck nor Cecil B. 
Smith would make any statement con- I 
corning the proposals to .supply power 
to the commission at stated rates. Four 
or five of these tenders were received, 
and in due course it will be found that 
the figures mentioned by The World 
yesterday were correct

a a “Makers Responsibility”

getlc

YASSER 
n department 
ge Street.

You pay for three
v r *

things in a shoe—: 

material, labor, 
profit* The Slater 

' is the only shoe whose makers 

regulate profits by stamping 

their valuation on the Good 

(year Welted shoe sole. Their 

responsibility to the wearer 

ceases only when he has had 
satisfaction*

Maritime Boards of Trade Pass 
Resolutions on Transporta

tion Matters,No Cooking — Ready to Bat

Malta-Vita is a delicious, 
satisfying malted whole-wheat
food, ~ the only mqlted wheat food made. It 
is the ideal Summer food, because so nourish
ing and strengthening and so easy to digest.
Eaten with milk or cream or fresh fruit for breakfast 
it starts the day off just right, and you never tasted* 
anything quite so good. Malta-Vita doesn’t have to ' 
be “prepared.” It comes to you always short and crisp, 
always ready to eat

All Grocer», Now lO Cento.

aV

Floor to Let 3 Amherst, NS., Aug. 16.—(Special) 
At the Maritime Boards of Trade 
meeting to-day, a paper on transporta
tion wae read by H. F. McDougall of 

* * Sydney, and it was resolved that a 
system of transportation affecting 
wheat shipments from western Canada 
over the great lakes and from tie 
lakes, at a point on Georgian Bay, to 
Montreal for shipment by the St. 
Lawrence route during open season of 
navigation, and by rail to St. John, 

Kingston, Aug. 16.—A Sheffield farm- Halifax, and Sydney after the close of 
er was ordered to pay an English lmml- 
grant his wages, of $40 and costs by receive approval.
Police Magistrate Aylesworth at Tam- It was resolved, that as. freight rates

„ „„d„r -«h » ft, M». T* JTS
« murder, first degree, to-day., On stated that he had hired for seven rtonapital to the best interests of these
Monday of this week Raudazzo shot th - March at 110 n«r* month. Province», the minister of railways beand killed Antonio Frlggltano, who, months’ from MftPcn‘ at *10 mantn' requested to reduce them to tiu4e In
with two companions, attempted to ex- that he had worked Industriously from effect In 1905.

• tort $260 from Raudazzo, representing sunrise to sunset, dally except Sunday, _ -A- resolution was moved by A. M.
a®® themselves as agents of the Black that he could not get sufficient bread 5f"l,Cm1£ax' at“? 9econded by OC. E.

Hand. The three Italians drew revol- I and butter at a meal without a growl, T^?!LSS^,'pas®ed unanimously
vers, but RaudazBb got a quick “drop” that his life was a misery all the time, fw"

Pittsburg, Aug. 16. As the rtsult of | and shot to kill. | and that he sought the protection of the toetwe^ M^ôton
a battle last night at Butler Juno-I ------------------- :--------- Canadian law because his master be as far as possible to secure faster
tioii, PA. between union and non-union TH® MUfISTHR OF MILITIA threatened to hire another man, and and cheaipter transportation: .second,
______ „ , * • TO SEE ENGLAND and FRANCO pay him out of his wagee because he that 'the Grand Trunk Pacific, be-miners. Stef Reaway.a non-unionist,wa* ____ could not, in shocking sheaves of grain, tween Quebec and Moncton? bT built
fatally stabbed ad Steven Moeeley is Ottawa, Aug 16 -nSir Frederick Bor- do it as fast as the binder dropped *>y njos* direct route: third, that equit- 
miasiner, and is supposed to have been den will 'said for England on the Vir- them in the field. The immigrant was bV tiie
TL ’ïïïït. rd ZfziïJT.
or .on seriously hurt, ihout thft.| r.pr«,u,tl«ï « u» Co-1 to hire the root. SSudTntuk ““
weeks ago the mines of the Pittsburg | ventry Ordnance Çompany, which is ----------------------------- between ' Atlantic ports and Moncton-
Plate Glass Company were changed contemplating the erection of a factory POTTON fifiODS TO SFI I HIGH 5*urtli- 0181 » Is In the interests of 
from union to non-union. ln Canada. Sir Frederick will spend vil I I Un UUUUO I U OLLL nlUn Canada and thq empire that a high

Last evening about thirty non-union f80111® time ln the north of France be- —— class, fast mall paesengar and express
miners, assembled at Butler Junction, fore 1,18 return. Owing to Inability to Get Employes | ■®n™e be established to run semi-

” 1 ““ »» ™“»™ Boston, An,. from many eXUSn”

cotton min centres state that ln num- TPUtes for carriage of Canadian pro
ducts, be endorser, and the federal 
®f0y?r?Jnen,t _prF®4 to carry them out.

. At the closing session to-nlgfht a re
solution was passed—that, as it is of •J?? flr?t ijuportance to the maritime 
interest of Canada, to secure and hold 
a place In transportation by sea, to re
vive our fast declining shipping In
dustry, it is desiraiole to promote Ca
nadian ship owning under the 
conditions now prevailing; and more
over, it Is necessary that Canada 
should have the power to limit the 
«pasting privilégiés notv enjoyed iby 
European nations. Therefore the Do
minion Government should flretp a-sa 
a ship subsidy bill for the promotion 
of sea going Canadian owned tonnage, 
apd steps Should be taken to secure the 
privilege of oencelling existing coast
ing privileges, now enjoyed by foreign 
countries under Imperial treaties, to 
have cenada control these treaties.

St John was chosen next place of 
meeting.

|fl£!»J

class offices, Welling. 
1 Front, for insurance 
bial business. 135
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FARMER MUST PAY.
:3 Scott St,Toronto Discharged Help Because He Could 

Not Work as Fast as Binder. ., JUSTIFIED IN KILLING.
HONS VACANT.

Judge Acquits Italian Who Got 
“Drop” on Black Baud.ED—TO CARRY MÔRÜ- 

kper rentes. Apply Circu
it. The World. Rochester, N.V., Aug. 16.—Frank 

Raudazzo was acquitted of the chargeOr GOOD ADDRESS TO 
Iks. bonds and other high- 

Apply by letter, stating 
Ontario Securities Com- 

tinning Chambers, Toronto.

f

NOTED MEDICOS ARRIVING. FIERCE LABOR RIOT.
-BRASSFIRST-CLASS 

monitor hands, one foS 
»r. for out of town em
inent work guaranteed; 
i<)c per hour, according to 
1 between seven and eight 
-t Manufacturing Co., SOT 
onto. ' .

Guard of Next Week’s Non-Union Minors Attacked 
One la Killed. 'Host—Complimenta for Towon|p.

Delegates to the British Medical 
Association are arriving dally, and on 
Saturday General Secretary, Dr. Bill- 
ton, of London Eng., will open the of
ficial registration list at the Univer
sity building which will be the head
quarters of the medicos during their 
convention here.
-Among the late arrivals are Dr 

Davis, of jNew Zealand and Drs. Rains- 
ford and BHen Harvey of Hamilton, 
Bermuda Is. Dr. Sutherland of Lon
don. one of the leading British authori
ties on paediatrics. Is at the Royal 
Hotel, Moskoka for a short stay pend- 
lng\ the opening of the convention. 
Dr. D. Waterpoo, of Edinburgh Is vis
iting friends near Smith falls; Dr. 
Freeland Fergus of London,. arrives 
to-morrow, and will be the guest of 
H. C. Hammond. Sir Victor Horsley; 
of London, the noted brain surgeon, 
|s on a canoe trip in the Adirondacks

Slater ShoeCAN BE MADE Bt 
hie bundling our goodst 
l-legant side line for can- 
kaged. Call or write, 
L 79 East Adelalde-street, $4,00 $3.50 IFor Men For Women$5.00 $5.00
\NTED. EXPERIENCED 

I and waitresses. Apply 
ker House. Toronto.

I GOOD, steady poh- 
npportonity to learn bar-' 

k- to St. Albsn’s Hotel, 
Batburet-streets.

Slater Shoe Storesâ

117 Yenoe Street 
Teronte Junction. Thomas Pewell

825 Queen Street West.
J. Jupp & Son, 810 Queen St- E.miners were in superior numbers and 

used sticks, stones and knives as wea- -
pons. Winnipeg, Aug. I6.-7-S error*) .women

After the battle the rioters retired to have been assaulted recently ln Wlnnl- erc*us mills the marked shortage of help
“Camp Determination,” where the strlk- P*E- Last night two girts on bicycles | -which became apparent last spring still

1th Dr. Cabot of Boston. Both gen- era have been living since the lock- were approached by a man who terri-
tlemen will arrive in the city about out. When police reached the camp they them by his language and manner.
the middle of next week. Sir Hector' found many of the strikers were pre- They screamdfl, and the man fled, pur- _____ . .. _____
Cameron of Glasgow; and many other pared to màke a determined defence. sued by an officer, who fired several 00 Payrotis since the recent gen
English specialists arrive at Boston Armed with hatchets, clubs and knives, 1 ®hots at him. over his head. He stop- e*î* advance in wages. .
on Saturday, and wHl come lmtoedl- the forelgmers poured out bt their tents P®4 and 11 developed that he Is mans- In New England several strikes have
ately to Toronto. , to meet the officers, but when the *®r °t the retail department of one of c'osed eirtire mills for a week or more,

To the World, Dr. Blden Harvey of deputy sheriffs opened fire with their the largest stores ln the city. The th“s taJtinK la^F® quantities of goods
Bermuda, who, with his wife and revolvers they took to flight and all es- ™an 8 reputation Is good, and he stands ?u*°£' t*ie. ?,n account of the
daughetr has been spending a fort- caped but nine. high socially. curtailment of production, it Is expected
night ln the city, said that he thought . ........... / that cotÿm goods will sell at higher
(Canada waa the most go ahead place unMI: n.ii c , .vc toiueuiii ie TOWA* 18 80 THANKDui. | prices,
he had ever struck, and he had trav- nUIVl t nu Lt LI fit I HANoVAAL’S | THAT he frees PRISONERS 
elled the world over. Toronto was de
stined tb be a great city, and Canada 
a foremost nation.

“We do not raise doctors ln Bermuda 
for the Islands alone, Bermudan doc
tors are scattered all over the face of 
the globe The Islands are very, 
healthy and doctors are not needed.
In Hamilton, a town of 20,006, one third 
of the population is colored and be
sides the English population are near
ly all old families. So you see that the 
practitioner or young doctor 
or no chance to get along*’

KER WANTED — A 
igement. Apply to Hunt 

London. Opt.
LITHOGRAPH PRESS- 

tie transferer; good wages, 
twery. King Edward Ho- Electric Wiringcontinues, a(tho some , of. the corpora

tions have made additions to the names Ü
We make a specialty of 

Electric Wiring, guarantee 
our werk strictly first-clsys ” 
and charge most reasonable 
prices.

Kindly let us have your trial 
order.

Keystene Engineering Ce. 7
Limited.

129 Bay St. . - • Tel. N. 3621

r.VTTERPAPER 
Lawson & Jones of Lon- 

personslly to Mr. Law- 
Hotel, Toronto, between 
Tuesday, 21st lust.

!
i
1 new

I<TOVE-PLATE MOÛLD- 
py-TIlden Co., I.liplted. - i 

M
--------------------------- —--------------- ----------------»

ABOLISH BROKERAGE ROUSESMENERS WANTED 
e accustomed to shop or 
steady employment and 

her. active men. Colllng- 
g Company. Collingwood.

Constantinople, Aug. 16.—The sultan
has ordered the release of all the pri . __ ...
soners In the empire who have complet ! B,rmlA"’ “tr Co™nel1 

Dublin, Aug. 16.—John Dillon, mem-1e<1 ' two-thirds of their sentence, as a I Paee 1 nnetlal 0rdlnanee’
ber of parliament for East Mayo, ad-1 ^1^8<rfllSS?ca*,wl f0r the recovery Blrmlnffhami Aug. «.-Without

dressing a Nationalist meeting at Bal- ■■ ■ — a dissenting vote, and in the presence
laghameehan, claimed for Ireland a TO RECOUP FOR DOSSES. ot a iarge gallery of spectators, the

found practical, reasonable and will- terests of W. H. Brick ln the Better prohibit operation pf any kind of bro- 
lng to give concessions where they aiM Cigar Store. The application was made kerage house lk the city which deals ln

ln behalf of the Wampole Co, of Perth, futures after Oct. L 
Brick, It was stated, had absconded.

Dillon Wants It for Ireland_Would
Give Conceestone. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED

17. 19. 21 TEMPERANCE STREET. 
C!«m te Tenge.;

Phene Main 3809T TO LOAN. Fall Term Opens Sept. 4th 
/—v ELLIOTT„OAN—S PER CENT. — 

commie. 
Office.

REMANDED FOR A WEEK.Icntlal property, 
3iy Box 2, World BIG TRANSFER OF TROLLEYS.

w f1000 Ball Demanded for Snspecte.l 
Thieves Arrested Wednesday,

Heavy nail was demanded yesterday 
for the ; half dozen alleged protession- 

The action is the result of the senti- al thieves arrested on Wednesday.
A judgment for $27,060 has been secur- I ment brought about by the defalcation When they appeared ln court yester-

WITH INCITING To RIOT | ed, representing part of the money, ln the First National Bank of Blrmlng- day Tompkins was charged with theft
Brick’s other Interests In the province ham. from the T. Baton Co., and the others

New York, Aug. 16.—Three officials of I total about $8000. | ■ - . - - - with vagrancy. J. M. Godfrey ap
peared for them all- They were all 
remanded for a week on $1000 bail 
each.

Yesterday the police matron search
ed the women prisoners and found 
opium concealed ln their hair and tn 
the fingers of their gloves. They pro
tested feverishly against being de
prived of the drug.

If—that little wbrd—there had been 
no premature publicity given the ar
rests, the police say -they would have 
gathered ln over a score of expert 
thieves. The trstp was laid, but a 
series of untoward Incidents prevent
ed complete success- 

; Détective Sergt. Duncan says that 
the letter heads of a local lawyer 
have been utilized by convicts ln the 
Central Prison to convey information 
to “pals” on the outside concerning 
stolen property.

Sergt. Duncan also Issues a warn
ing to -crooks to lead a straight life 
and do honest work, or get out of town 
or behind? the bars. ----

has little 
he: said.

•The doctor was exceedingly pleased 
with Canadian hospitality, and pre
dicted one of the largest and most 
successful conventions that the asso
ciation over had. “ The Toronto com
mittee" he said “are leaving no stone 
unturned 
ments.”

. TO LOAN, 4)4 PEÜ 
1 cent., city, farm,build- 
es; agents, wanted. Reg. 1 
•street, Toronto.

Over TB Per Cent, of Street Rail
ways In Connecticut Dispose* of.

t Car. Tonga ind Alegander Sis., Tarante
A great school. AH graduâtes get positions. 

Night School opens Sept. 5. Circulars free. M6 
Phone N. 2419. W. J. ELLIOTT, Prinefy.

necessary.
Boston, Auç. 16.—The New York, New 

Haven & Hartford Railway Co. has 
dlsposW of all Its trolley companies 
ln Massachusetts, Rhode Island and 
Connecticut to several Individuals who 
have formed an association which is 
to be known as the New England Se
curity & Investment Co. This action 
was taken as a result of Governor 
Guild's special message to the last 
legislature, urging legislation which 
would prevent the transfer of Massa
chusetts transportation companies to 
aliens.

The transaction Involves the sale of 
over 76 per cent, of the street railways 
of Connecticut cities and towns, to
gether with Unes running into New 
York State and Rhode Island, and num
erous lies ln Massachusetts, and In
cludes the systems in the cities of 
Springfield and Worcester.

HIGH OFFICIALS ARE CHARGEDiNCED SALARIED PBO- 
1ers without security; east 
■s in 60 principal cities. |_l 
« Manning Chambers, 72'

i
G.A.R. ELECTIONS.

to perfect - the arrange-t.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 16.—The fol

lowing officers were elected to-day at, 
the annual meeting of the G.A.R.

Commander-in-chief, R, B. Brown, 
Zanesville, Ohio; senior vice-coip- 
mander, Wm. H. Armstrong, Indian- j 
apolls; junior vice-commander, E. B. ; 
Fenton, Detroit; chapiain-ln-chlef, . 
Archbishop John Ireland, St. Paul; 
surgeon-general, W. H. Johnson, 
Lincoln, Neb.

The new commander-ln-chlef was 
bom ln 1845, and has always, lived 16 
Ohio. He is editor of The Zanesville 
Courier.

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company I 
were arraigned ln a police court In " 
Brooklyn to-day, charged with Inciting

t+.f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦■»»♦♦$♦♦>::

; Public Amusements
4 YEARS FDR HIGHWAYMEN.

El FOR SALE. Robertson-Ryan.
A vpretty nasturtium wedding took 

pIaceTWednesday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ryan, 44 
Homewood-nvenue, when their only 
daughter, Edith L^ura, was united in 
marriage to Charles Stuart Robertson, 
1 popular member of the Capada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation staff, 
this city. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. G. A. Rlx, now of Orange
ville,. but formerly curate of the 
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was dressed ln a gown of 
cream embroidered silk eollenne, over 
*ilk_ and a tulle veil, caught with a 
coronet of orange blopsoms, and car
ried a sheaf bouquet of bridal roses 
and sweet peas. Her golng-awny 
gown was of brown, with cream waist 
and hat trimmed with pink roses. She 
of8, attended by Mies Josephine 
Blatchly, who wae dressed In pale 
yellow muslin voile, with lace 
oamed a bouquet of red roses. Miss 
IJtisy Mitchell played the Wedding 
March, and Mr. Allan J." Savage acted 
as groomsman.

After the ceremony the wedding 
breakfast was served In a large mar-
nrZL2" Jhe ’ST'"- „Amon* the ruests 

a on'i Miss Eldred Gddsmlth and Mrs A. Goldsmith and 
“^Altr<*v of Chicago, Miss May 

an<l Mrs. Clarence Snider of 
-•-■SS^r: Mr- and Mrs. Robertson 

”!1j ®i”nd th«Tr honeymoon ln Quebec 
and other eastern cities.

, . . . „ , ____ -, Montreal, Aug. 16.—Three highway- .
to riot, and were held ln $1000 ball men were sent to the penitentiary to- .
each, which was given. They were: day by Judge Choquet. Magloire Le- 1
John F. Oalderwood, vice-president ; febvre received four years; Albert Mai-
Dow S. Smith, general traffic manager, tlneau and Wilfrid Sarazin three years The latest candidate for public favor
and Wm. Newberry, district superin- each. Lefebvre has served seven terms among the musical bureaus of the city
tendent. The cases grew out of the already for various crimes. I Is the T. A‘. Gillen Musical Bureau,
disorders resulting from the attempts of ----------------------—__ * which presents a very substantial claim
the company to collect a double fare to POSSIBILITIES OF PEAT. for public pUtronage. Mr. A. A. Gillen,
Coney Island. I _____ ’ I widely and favorably known ln this

Ottawa. Aug. 16,-nAt an early date fleld’ 18 managing director and has 
Hon. Wm. Teropleman proposed to give succeeded in securing for the bureau

_ _______ _ _ bis attention to the possibilities oon- »°me of the very finest artists in this
Chief Constable Twlss of Dundas has nected with the peat depoelts of Can- country. Indeed lt Is claimed by Mr. 

lsrued a circular offering $100 reward ada. Shortly before the close of par- Gillen that ninety per cent, of the ar 
for the recovery of the person of Wtl- Marnent, a petition signed by many t,8ts on h,s llst are exclusive to this 
lovgbby Cowper, last seen on Hamilton members of parliament and others bureau, and tljis is an Important Item 
and Dundas-road on Thursday after- urged that the mines branch be ln- for concern committees to consider 
noon, Aug: 9. He Is described as fol- etructed to make a thoro investigation when preparing their programs, es-
lows; About 60 years of age, memory _________________ _ ’ pecially when one also considers the
Impaired, grey hair, small grey mous- ,Tnvery high standard of the artists them- 
tache, hazel eyes, height about 5 feet 0 HE INDIANS, selves. It will pay everyone Interested
4 1-4 Inches, weight about 140 lbs. He __ _ ., . ln getting up a first-class program
wore a black stiff Christy hat, black (CT .d‘ Associated Press Cable.) t olnvestlgate this bureau, which Is lo- 
sult, black laced boots, white shirt, , London, Aug. 16. Lord Stratheona, cated at 53 Canada Life Building- 
white collar and blue tie. ln "aylpggood bye to the Indian <Aiefs,

gave each of them a small silver box 
containing a sovereign. On the lid of 
the box was a portrait of the late 
Queen-

*i»H KILLS AND Dti). 
mice, bedbugs; no emails

:

ART.
1URSTER — PORTRAIT 

i Rooms. 24 West King-
. I

STOO REWARD.
ti.FOR 8£LB.

WHEELS OVER-HEAD.
SALE—100 M. INSIDE 

per M. for quick sale, 
blione Reid Bros., Hep* Galt, Aug. 16.—(Specials)—James Et» 

mllio, an Italian trackman on the G. T- 
R.. operating a Jigger, three mtii 
south, was hurled from the car by.the 
breaking of ttie- handle and the wheels 
went over his head, cruhetng lt terrt- 
bTy. He can't Ifire-

A LOST BOY.

. John C. Peer, a Port Credit mer
chant, came to Toronto yesterday 
with his 5-year-old son. While he 
was Jn the Home Bank the boy wan
dered away. About 8 p.m. he wan
dered Into Hunter’s grocery at 822 
Dundas-street and said he was lost. 
He was sent to Nd. 7 station and 
claimed by his father.

H WANTED.

andFORMATION REGARD- 
arm for sale, with good . 
near Toronto. Give price ■„ 
id character of soli. Also f 
sion can be had.' Owners 
r. State how fur from 
1 improvements. Address 9 
11, Andrus Building. Mill- *

Fell From Roof.
Thomas Davis of Nairn-aven-ue, To

ronto Junction, fell off g, root last 
night, broke an arm and received! 
other Injuries.

ASPHYXIATED IN TRENCH.
B

Mylntyre and Heath, fii Klaw and 
Erlangeris production of George V. 
Hobart's musioa] vaudeville, “The 
Ham Tree,”, will close their New York 
run. Sept. 1st and will begin their tour 
ln Toronto, Sept 3rd.

Go and witness the performance at 
the Star next week and see the bright
est of all burlesque shows, “The Merry 
Maidens Co-,” with bright catchy 
music, ’elegant costume® special scenic 
effects and some of the best acts the 
vaudeville stage has produced.

One of the representative melodra
matic productions of the season will 
be the attraction at the Majestic next 
week and is called “The 
Mystery." a play hi four acts written 
by the successful author Langdon (Mc
Cormick- Each and every act abounds 
in wholesome comedy, sentiment, pa
thos and original effects.

Victoria, B. C-, Aug. 16.—fSpeclal.)— 
A curious base "of fatal asphyxiation 
this morning cost the life of J. Fins, a 
married man, employed by the Victoria 
Gas Co-, who died in the city ambu
lance while being conveyed to the, hos
pital. Fins had been working on re
pairs to the street gas main, ana ow
ing to a leak, was overcome. He was 
resuscitated and 
Coal gas taking some time to mix with 
the blood, his collapse occurred an 
hour later.

BOMBAY POSTMEN STRIKE.

Bombay, India, Aug. 16.—About 500 
postmen here struck to-day for increas- 
ed,:pay, with the result that the deliver- 
erj^'of mail Is almost stopped.

Warrants have |>een Issued for the 
asrest of the ringleaders.

t
TYPOS FOR HOT SPRINGS,

Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 16—Hot 
Springs, Ark., was to-day chosen by 
the International Typographical Union 
as the place for next year’s conven
tion.

1
FOR SALE.

Diarrhoea,

Dysentery,

Summer

ION OF SARKATCHE- 
land, - near Grenfell. Box

CAMP 21,000 FEET ABOVE SEA. returned to work.PERSONAL. I ■■*
1 I

jjKt^^SSPÎÎ 'The' M

tover8fa°rWand1Xe '8 knOWn as a nat’,rp
Will J. Francis, Jr. 

turned from 
Ontario.

•wsssexsiss
5erca„nUlS position In Winnipeg. te^U r' x?- Macpherson of XITnd 

ter of G. M. Lee, clerk of t 
Toronto, is dead from

Bombay, India, Aug. 16.—Dr. Wm. 
Hunter Workman, the well-known tra
veler and mountain climber, and hi» 
wife, Fanny Bullock Workman, recent
ly ascended a peak of the Nunkum 
range, over 23,000 feet high- and camp
ed for two days at an altitude of 21,000 
feet.

w
MY SI'RG EONS. Pesiceful Settlement,

Toklo, Aug. 16.—It is now confidently 
asserted here that the Aleutian Islands 
incident, Involving the killing and cap
ture of a number of Japanese 
poachers, will be amicably settled with
out the slightest complications.

JSII, VETERINARY SUR- 
licntlst, trents diseases of : 

11!mais 011 scientific prln- 
hith Keele-street, Toronto jj 

1 West King-street, To* % 
Irk 418 and Jnnetlou 463. 'J

CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS.
a snceesefuTcro^rttot^thrn VComplaint,

Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Morbus, Cholera tufantum, 

and all Looseness of the Bowels

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Walter Town, aged 
36, a switchman employed by the Can
adian Northern Railway, was instantly 
killed this morning by being crushed 
by a string of cars while switching ln 
the yards here-

seal House of W
■ *

CholeraKWAHT, VETERINAK1 
peclailet bn surgery, die- 
[- and lug skilfully treat* 
’hone M. 2179. Res'denre 

Phone Pnrk 1829. 8*1

SERIOUS FLOODS IN INDIA 
, MANY LIVES MAY BE LOST

sor sis- 
he high court, 

tt stroke of pATaly-
L V. MeGrady and family left yesterday 

to spend a few days at Copperhead In the 
Georgian Bay district. 1 *•

Thë provincial secretary and the minister 
of agriculture are 
tlon to be held on

Canadt-Amerlesss Meet.
Keene, N.H., Aug. 16.—The 

tion of the order of the- Canada-Ame
ricans of the United States opened here 
to-day. Delegates were present from 
the New England States and Illinois 
and Michigan.

conven
ir 1Bombay, Aug. 16.—A flood, caused by 

the fall of 20 Inches of rain, is devastat
ing the Durbunga district.

It Is feared that there has been much 
loss of life.

The railways and roads are badly 
damaged.

CLERGYMAN DROPS DEAD.

SALARIES INCREASED.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 16.— 
The typos’ convention -to-day Increas
ed the salaries of - the president and 
the secretary-treasurer from $1800 to 
$2400 a year.

All Toronto Team for To-Morrow
The following players have been derided 

upon to represent All-Toronto against the 
Corinthians on Saturday at Hanlon's Point: 
Î Ga!brnlth (Thistles), Scotchman;

R Alblons), Canadian; F
Glddlng (Little lork). Canadian; halves, 

(thistles), Scotchman; T Camp-' 
ben pisHesl Scotchman; A. Dnnn (Little 
York). Canadian; forwards, left wiua 
Banks (P. Alitions), Englishman; G Gild
ing (Little York), Canadian; centre Gaua- 
den (unattached), Englishman; right wing 
F Gentle (Little York). Canadian;" A Rob- 

Tnrblnla’s Extra Trip. fnson (P. Albions), Canadian; reserve.
The steamer Turblnla ran out of her oVal?f?£, (Tbls*lesl- Raven (Thistles), Sny- 

regular course last night At in qn «he ver (AIb,°n*>. Rose (Little York). Mr. Herb._i.____j , # ,, s -i. U.30 -üe Evans the old Toronto Scot nlaver Hahstearned out of th© eastern gap and been agreed upon as referee. Mr H Onus, 
headed for Newcastle. She will bring den will be the All-Toronto linesman 
an excursion Into Toronto this morn- while Mr. -s. Toms of Little Y'ork wlu be 1 
mg picked up at Newcastle, Bowman- I 8°fll umpire. The plan of the game opened I 
ville. Oshawa and Whitby, arriving In -ve8terd®y at Baxter's, and is vapidlv fining 
this harbor at 9-30 a. m„ and leaving I Tha Corinthians arrived in town yes- 
on the return trip at 7 p.'in. terday afternoon, and are at the King

v ■ Edward. The team leave to-dav for M-
88 /vasts of Sir Henry Pellalt *

M 1th reference to the controversy that 
has appeared in the papers, G. A Parker 
business manager of the Corinthians, states 
that he has looked. Into the affair and all 
the members of the Toronto Football J^/ue, with the exception of one, are” tn 

of the wajf the vs tny h*z been m ■

Factories ln the West.
C. C. Bayyantyne, president of the C- 

M. A., has returned from a trip west 
■ and declares 
period” of ‘ Winnipeg is being rele
gated to the ftast. Factories are being 
established, a «real factor being the 
cheap electric'power soon to be avail
able at Winnipeg for Industrial pur
poses.

1 ' VETERINARY COL- V 
». Temperance-street, To- 
open day and night. S»* 5 
to ber. Tel. Main 961. . 1

that the "warehousegoing 
the 2:

to the demonstra- 
22nd Inst, at PIcton. 

on the opening of the new House of Re- 
ruge. Prince Edward County Council 

’ the hosts. *
Rev. Dr. Wallace, pastor of Bloor-street 

Presbyterian Church, accompanied % his 
are spending the Rummer in Prince 

Edward Island. Rev. Mr. Brown, St. An
drew’s Church, with Mrs. Brown, are also 
in P. B. Island.

Principal McLaren of Knox College and 
Mrs. McLaren have returned to the city 
from Front’s Neck, Maine.

Dr. John Nell Is visiting the western mis
sions, combining business and pleasure.

Dr. McTavlsh Is visiting at Lake of Bays.
A. W. Campbell, commissioner of trood 

roads, saw Hon. Dr. Reaume at Mt. Clem
ens a couple of days ago, and he says the 
minister of works was more Interested in 
baseball than rheumatism. wHfch is his 
only ailment.

Explosion Kills 21.
New York, Aug. 16.—A cable despatch 

to The Herald from- Rio Janeiro may be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

are

iI. CARDS. says:
A Bahia fireworks factory exploded 

yesterday and twenty-one 
Gloucester, Mass.-, Aug. 16.—Rev. Dr. killed.

Richard Eddy, one of the most promi
nent universalist clergymen In New 
England, and well known as an author 
and historian, dropped dead here to
day of heart failure. . Dr. Eddy was 
74 years old.

ACLEAN. BARRISTER 
-fury Public. .",4 Victoria, 
loan at 4% per cent.

men were
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry,Ontario Architects’ Association.

The sixth annual volump of the pro
ceedings of the Ontario Association of 
Architects has been issued. It is an 
attractive volume, and is a complete 
record of the last general meeting The 
various papers then, read are given with 
Illustrations, and the book Is well wo-th 
having.

Woman’s Sudden Death.
St. Catharines, Aug. 16.—This morn

ing Mrs. Bridget Welch, wife of Mau- 
rl.ee Welch, was working about the 
house, when she suddenly fell 
dead- She wae 73 years of

A Pussier.
There are over 700 applicants from in

tending pupils for accommodation at 
Harbord-street Collegiate, and there 
are setets there for 560- The board of 
education will solve the problem.

K.C.. BARRISTER. 103 
•‘t, 3 doors south of Ade«
to. It has a reputation of 60 years’ standing 

and never fails to either relievie or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that self 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

Mas. Cuas. Woods, Waubau- 
shene, Ont., writes : “I have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es
pecially in children teething."

, BARRISTER, SOLIO 
Attorney, etc.. !) Qnebre 
Bust King-street, cornet 
ronto. Money to'loan.

overL
age.Tronble Over Goal Contract.

Ottawa. Aug. 16.—With regard to the 
coal contract for the Ottawa Normal 
School. R. G. Code, president of the 
Conservative Association, is informed 
that the matter will be enquired Into 
by one of the ministers.

It is complained that the contract waa 
altered after award wak made.

MILLIKEN & jGLABK, 
Solicitors. Dominion Ben* 
King and Yonge-streetn, igsss

0U8 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dea- 
Pendency, Sexual Weahneae, Smisaiona, Sper- 
natorrluia, and Ffecta of Alma» or Excesses. 
Price SI per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
'will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet
mailedTnc. The Wood -----------
(foment Windsor)

kiE LICENSES.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

&-J gwiwfitas

Wellman May
Lcr.don, Aug. 16.—A despatch from 

Christiania to The Dally Mail says that 
private letters received there from 
Spitsbergen state that, , owing to the 
lateness of the season. Walter Well
man. the chief of The Chicago Re-cord- 
Horaid Arctic expedition, has abandon
ed the project of BaUooning to the 
North Pole this year, j

ot Go.1RDS, ISSUER OF MAR* , 
CS 96 Victoria-Street. 1 
mi-street. No witness** ; pjÂÉL »
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dicap steeplechase, short course—Cardigan, 
(Garnet), 11 to 6, 1: Sartor Besartns, 
(Washington), 6 to 1, 2; Sam Parmer. 

142 (Rae), 6 to 1, 8. Time 8,46. Trenct 
the Mere, Madoc and Bally Castle also 
rae. .

Fourth race, 8-year-olds and np, 6% fur
longs, selling—Highland Fling, 100 (Hogg), 
6 to 1 1; Foxmeade, 104 (Shilling), 5 to 
2, 2; Bonnie Beg, 102% (Wlehard). 16 to 6, 
8. Time 1.20 8-5. No Tromper, Amador.

I -1 asm n . •- .... 1 Usury, Sunnybrook, Jack Adams, MasseyJockey mi er Rode Four Winners «nd Rubaiyat also ran.j vue I vui r? iiiiiwio I tmh net' gU ages free handicap, 61
furlongs—Charlie Eastman, 112 (Foley), 8 I 
to 5, 1; Hannibal Bey. 101 (Hogg), 11 to 5. 
2; Tickle, 60 (Moreland), 8 to 6. 8. Time 

11.11 4-6. Gold Enamel also ran.
I Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles, eellloè—Oratorian, 100 (Hogg), 20 to 

^ 1. 1; Edwin Gum, 100 (Hunter). 4 to 6, 2;
Saratoga, Aug. 16.—The riding of Jockey jungle Inro 103 (Mountain), g to 2, 8. 

Miller was the feature of the racing here Time 1.46 1-6. Ancient Witch, Arab, little 
to-day. Out of five mounts he rode four Wall*y ani Bllly Beneln« aUo rab" 
winners and one second choice. His ride 
on Athlete, the even-money favorite, in the I 
leat race, was superb. Getting off In el 
poor poaltloi^ he gradually closed up the I 
lost ground, and in a hard drive landed j 
his mount a winner by a short head. I.

Content, Milier up, and favorite, won I 
the Huron Handicap handily by one lengtfc. I 
Miller's other winning mounts were Gin-1

favoriU0won.BdsJumm.r,ore-7 * *' TUr*“|The List Includes the Durham
..Ff.ret race, 6 furlongs—J. C. Core. 112 
(Miller), 7 to 1, 1; Kilialoe, ' 109 (Koerner,)
10 to 1 2; Altuda, 113 (Troxler). 15 to 1, S.
Tbhe 1.1? 5-6. Con ville, Stanwlx, Kenny- 
«te, Old Honesty, Eddie Ware, Montgom
ery, Red Gauntlet, Dainty Dame, Standard
OH and Grand Vedette also ran. ■ _ _ _ ,

Second race, selling, steeplechase, about Secretary yf. P. Fraser announces that 
2 miles—Tama Christy, 183 (Davidson), 13 the following list of stakes for the fail 
to 1, 2; CommSSfeT lis^lE.^ridomj, meeting will close at the ollce of the On

to 10, 3. Time 4.26. New Amsterdam, I tcrlo Jockey Club, Leader-lane, Saturday, 
Houorlus and Arabo also ran. Descent'fell. I Aug. 18:

Third race, selling, 5% furlongs—Nor- f * . . . _ . ■
folk 102 (Horner), 10 to 11; Higetore 102 Toronto Autumn Cup, handicap, «1000
(Miller), 8 to 5, 2; Martlboy, 107 (Breck-1 added, far 8-year-olds and upward—By
Be*0 Alà ^qua™ lïn" “to^P ‘ B& ******* <* ea<*' half forfelt- to

Strong, Work and Play, Charrada Tudla, the winner, wltt «1000 added, of which 
Sylvan Dixon. Shule Agra. Uttle fcaptaln, «200 to the second and «100 to the third. 
Xmas, Dissent and Vachsris also ran.

Fourth racé, the Huron Handicap, 1 3-161 , ... . ,
miles—Content, 113 (Miller). 8 to 6, 1; Ra- announced Wednesday, Sept. 12, at noon, 
vena, 106 (Hildebrand), 7 to 2, 2; Entree,
115 (Perrlne), 5 to 1. 3. Time 2.00. Galli
vant, Samson, Zlenap McKlttredge and I
Cary also ran. I To be run Saturday, Sept. 15.

Fifth race, selling 1 mile—Ginette, 86 The Durham Cup, «.loOO added, a chal- 
(Miller), 1 to 5, 1; California King, 84 lenge cup presented by the Earl of Dur- 
(Garner), 7 to 1, 2; Tipping, 90 (Francis), ham, for 3-year-olds and upward, foaled In 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 1-5. Neptunus and I Cauada, to which is added a sweepstakes 
Gus Heldorn also ran. of «20 each, half forfeit, and the sum of

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Athlete 120 (Mil- «1500, of which «3U0 to the second and
1er), even, 1; Ben Ban, 117 (Hildebrand), «200 to the third. Winners of «1500 In 
7 to 2, 2; Long Run 117 (Koerner), 30 to 1906 to carry 5 lbs. extra. Non-winners of 
L 8. Time 1.13 4-6. How About You, «700 in 1906 allowed 5 lbs. Non-winners
High Brush, Givopnl Balerio, LIchtmess. in 1906 allowed 6 ibs. additional. One
ÎLiiKl Sî" KelTn, Dan Connors, Huddy, | mile and three-quarters. To be run Wed- 
Malcliff, Rose of Gold and Binette also 
ran.

I ■V;

Trousers O QC 
To Order

155
180

yOur regular $3-25-Trous- 
ers from West of England * 
materials — perfect cut 
and fit.

!:■

Ex-Wellington Twirler Won His 
First Game In Professional 

Company-—Score 3-2.

1
1and One Second Out of Five 

* Mounts—Entries.rawford Bros■
•t

ited.

TAILORS.
Corner Yonge and Shnter.

Harvey William*, the ex-Wellington 
pitcher, wa* In the box for Toronto yester
day, the result being the Sailors lost—£-2.
Harvey held them down to six hits. HI* 
performance is a creditable one and only 
goes to show that he will make good, as 
predicted by hi* many friends. BuTalo 
and Jersey City broke even In a double- 
header, Baltimore walloped Rochester, i 
while Montreal lost to Providence, i 
„ _ , Won. Loet. P.C.

Je**ey Cll«r ................... 65 440 .679
Baltimore ..............  g2 42 .658

................................. 49 51 .490

Mo°ntrre«°c® « 53 iîS Attorney- General’s Department
*o;£ i^ï:V^ ,f ,„E, dl Will Enquire Into Hugh Mac-
Montreal at Baltimore, Buffalo at Newark. | dOfl&ld’S Dôâth.’

!,

T

FORT ERIE
1 li TO-MORROW

FAREZV
We make clothing to or
der for gentlemen who're 
overly particular what 
they wear. .\ .

This has beéh a famous 
store for years for the 
very best merchant tail
oring.

Imported woollens and 
higjh-class materials 
throughout. We charge 
less than anyone for good 
work, because we don't 
have to make all our 
profit out of merchant 
tailoring.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

1 Train leaves 11.30.

Sir Robert Wins 2.23 Trot—Tim 
Alert 2.20 Pace and Maud B. 

the Local:

8
Cup, Gray Stakes, Jockey Club 

Cup, Toronto Autumn Cup.
!

RICORD’S Tür*JÿSS’»
specific
hew keg standing. Twe betiles cure the wit* 
fesse. Mr signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without evail will not be disappointed in this. «I 
per bonis. Sole agency. SCHOFIELD'S MM 
STOU. KLM STR BET, COS. TglAUl.gr

r

Toronto 8, Newark 2.
Newark, Aug, 16.—To-day’s game re- i

suited In another victory for Toronto. The An open verdict was the best the
% locaI*. and timely hit- jury could bring in to Çoroner W. A. 

ting account for the result. Williams, the _ . . .
new pitcher, made a two-base bit. Score: Young, at last night's Inquest into
rnc’km2nk*9h A-B. H. H. O. A. E. the death of Hugh Macdonald.
Bngle r'f86 ..............i o ? î jt J will necessitate the attorney-general'a
Brown, lb 'Ï.V.Ï.V.". 8 o o 14 l o department making an Investigation,
Jones, If .................. o 0 2 0 o and ther6 will be an analysis of the
Brodle, c t ................... o 0 8 0 0 affected parts by the provincial
Mahllng, 2b ................... o 0 1 0 2 analyst.
Wagner, as ....................... i i 5 6 0 The Jury found "that the deceased,
r.ÜÎLfc .................................. 0 0 V 4 0 Hugh Macdonald, came to his death
xtiatin. P ....................... i Î 0 2 V at St. Michael's Hospital from a con-

............................... _ dltlon of Inflammation of the bowels;
81 2 « 27 17- ' 8 but whether said Inflammation was

In the 9th caused by ptomaine poisoning or Some
A.B. H. h b A. E. Irritant mineral poison the jury are 
• 4 0 1' 1 <j 01 unable, from the evidence, to say. The

Jury think that the authorities of SL 
Michael's Hospital urged Mrs. Mac- 

® 2 0 donald, widow of'deceased, a little too
1 * ” freely In reference to the * making of

2 1 0 1 2 0 a post mortem examination of the
3 1 0 0 7 0 body of her husband, ajid consider that
3 1 1 0 1 0 it would havq been more judicious, be-

— — fore doing so, to have laid the facts 
01 before the chief coroner.”

Widow’s Statement.
Mrs. Macdonald related that her

Another large crowd witnessed the sec- 
, ond days' racing at Dufferln Park yester

day. In the 2.23 trot, aeven heats were 
raced before the winner, Sir Robert, was 
returned. It was a great struggle between 

Robert and Dr. Flower, the Montreal

Four heats were required In the 2.20 
trot. Tim Alert won this, but it should 
nave been Orillia Belle a race Powell 
drove Urllllan Belle, and hoa son, James, 
Tlur Alert. Tbere were close dnlabes 
every beat, so close that iu the tourth 
heat. Pa l’owell was dried «10, and bets 
declared off, for not driving out.

- There are three good races on the pro
gram to-day, and auotber large crowd 
suduid be 111 attendance.

; 2.23 trot, «400:
Sir Robert (McBride). 7 11 
Dr. Flower (foundry) 3 4 2 
Roger (Nesbitt) .... 166
Billy B. (tiilks) .............. 2 2 4
King Jubilee (Dwan)... 3 3 4 
Electric Girl (Powell).. 4 4 3
Krell (Martin) ............ 7 ti dr
Time—2.28%, 2.26, 2.29%. 2.20%, 2.26%, 

2.23, 2.28%.
■ 2.20 pace, «400:
Tim Alert (Powell) ...
Orillia Belle (Powell) .
Mattie Weaver (Maybee)

*’ Harry S. (Robson) .... .
Flnlayton (Turner) ....

. . Callshot (Montgomery)
Time—2.20, 2.20%, 2.21%, 2.21%.

—Local.—
Maudie B. (C. Dénota)
W. J. (Benson) ......... .. .
Billy 'H. (Haziewood) .
Grace Brown (Kerr) ..
(Tacqutnta (Meades) .......................... 5

iTime—1.16%, 1.18%, 1.18.
—Entries for Friday.—

2.25 pace, «400, 3 In 5—Nettie Bright, S 
' Beattie; Jau Flulster. J. Alddhs; Minnie 
Belie, George Powell; Johnnie Mack W. 
Swartz; Zoe Medium, Dr. Kara.

2.30 pace, «400—scrap, J. c. Curran; 
Lady tiothard, M. Connors; Hazel Belle, 
Dr. Johnson; Emma L., J. Lamb; Billy 
Brown, J. Lang; Miss Appleby, % Pass- 
more; Lora Bais, W. Burry.

Local—Rou Earl, S. Stroud; Gertie C., 
McBride's entry. Little 
Hooker, Jimmie K„ Alpha.

, T 0*0*1*
lussEi «odds re* sale. ..

This

■J

U*ui» Vmi Bore Throet, nraplee Copper-CoioreanpooLEntries to close Saturday, Aug. 18; weights

Winners after publication of the same to
JJQOK REMEDY 60.,carry 5 lbs. ertra. One mile and a quarter.

Totals .................. ......
xBatted for Carrlck 
Toronto—

Thoney, I f ... 
Wallace, c f . 
Cannell, r f ..
Wood, c .....
Frick, 3b ....
Flynn, lb .... 
O'Brien, 2b 
Franks, is 
Williams, p

2 1 4 0 18
4 0 2 0
4 0 I
4 0 1
8 0 0 15

o° 8t 1 2
8 3 
4 dr 
6 dr 
3 dr

H nesday, Sept. 18.
Michaelmas Handicap, «1000 added, for 

2-year-olds—By subscription of «20 each,
John English Beat Wee Lass 1 half forfeit, to the winner, with #100-1 

Cincinnati, Aug 16.—Only one favorite added, of which «200 to the second and 
won at Latonla to-day. Track good Sum- «100 to the third. - Entries to close Satur- 
mary: ' day, Auê- 18. Weights announced Satur-

Flret race, 4% furlongs—Zlnfnndel, 106 day, Sept. 15, at 5 p.m. Six furlongs. To 
(Treubel), 3. to 5. 1; Gabble, 110 (Morris), be run Wednesday, Sept. 19.
4 to 1, 2; Mias Officious, 105' (Obert), 12 to Pheasant Plate, selling, $1000 added, for 
1. 8. Time .55 4-5. Coco, Yando Wild 3-ytnr-olds and upward—By subscription of 
Violet Mira, Sanderson. Little Wanda, | *20 each half forfeit,
Wee Kitty, Jessamin, Sometime,
On-, Nedra also ran.

race. 6 furlongs—Black Mantilla, I third. The winner to be sold by - auction I y» , , .. , _ _,,,
100 Rice), 9 to 1, 1; Revolt. 108 (Aubu- for *3000. If for less than «3000, 1 lb. ill- Uamfl Uld Not Start Tl FlVfl 
chon), 10 to 1. 2; Elastic, 1)8 (J. Daly), 11 lowed for each «100 down to *800. Selling I
Î? *2 **,, _ a-J;6- Mayor Johnson Oak price to he stated thru the entry box at I O’ClOCk—N BWmarkftt
Grove, Matador, Norwood Ohio and Fenian I the course at 12 o’clock noon on the day I
0 wi,SP' - , . | before the race, or to be sold for «3000. I Wins Protect

ra”. , 7 furlongs—Orllne 107 Entries to close Saturday, Aug. 18. One ” ' lOteST.
(Hoffler), 6 to 1, 1: Seamate, 109 (Robin- mile and a furlong. To be run Thursday, I 
son), lo to 1, 2; Self-Reliant,- 112 (Mori- Sept 20.
a“y1,),20„t5L1' D3-,. T1™t 1-2® 3.-S- ImmI- The Grey Stakes, *1000 added, for 2-year-1 Orillia 8. Bradford 2, is the score of the 
fnê”Shield1 ’̂ .Uba“®"* olds—^B.v subscription of $20 each, half for- Intermediate C. L. A. match In district
Redcoat dSonnyv Xt(-rth f Bedd: felt, to the winner, with *1000 added, of No MX at Bradford, yesterday. Orillia
also ran S • • Myrrh nnd Bitter Hand which *200 to the second and *100 to the cam® dow“ ln * special train, bringing 
® , I third At 7 lbs bolow stake weislit. Win-Jthem some 600 people. The train

wm ..... c„.,. as-stisFAto s&«»aæs»«i
«Hsu's sanusss tns ! » isi «• ïarara '“.s: ssw. ajRas.nt’w&s&s ss
ldg Club last night. The meeting WHS got- Nonle Lucille also ran. nL*2ddlt Zd Entries to clo^ ^tTrdtov «verpolnt arrived. There was a large
ten up by Capt. William Crawford. Aid. ,.F'fth. r«ce. 5% furlongs-Bonart, 104 Auv is One mlle To l» r,m s^turdav’ crowd Present, all the surrounding towns
T. L. Church, A. J. Boyd and Ed Mack, (Aubuchon), 12 to 1. 1; Ovelando. 101 (Rob- S. A' °ne m,le' To be ruu ‘-atJrday’ I being well represented. The game was
the popular president, with a view of as- ;°B01n)" J 2;, ^a?e2 10® (Griffith). 12 Ontario Tockev Club Cun handlcan ,ncllned to be rough, especially in the
stating the Dong. *2 3- Time 1.08 4-5. Planute, Della .ucvS.'® a h”L„^P' last quarter.

Among those present were: A., Claude T1J?,rp£’ Wr8te,rn and Webber also ran. I
MucdoneH M.P. president cauam'nn Hen- (Treubel^w'to ™ p GoldenDSlin^af’ 109 tbe wlnner. with *2000 added, of which Orillia started to score right off the
homing'cwt Ctawl’ord E ^Ryckman' (Robinson), 5 to 2, 2; The Laurel 107 (Tay- $3(x) to the second, *200 to the third and ”*1. Grace secured the ball in a ecrlm-

« îKioem- rq^?^o1^ ^=5 tirI: • .7' ,LV yr? and rr-fc*us nf materially Seventh race 1 mile—Nunuwh ™ ______ - 1°. and this, aided by Arens' good day In
»ts.etlug the Oons were considered and the »V'\ i.n£BnSr*"\ 1<H » . „ _ goal kept them from scoring Curran tal-
luteution of the meeting Was to form (Robinson) 6 to’l 12•1DoclU!n8i(«hI?ln, 1L^et, ******* °n1.,S,etnr,dY- Red "another ln 8 minutes, taking the pass
some amalgamation nud consolidation uf {,uchon)4 'to* 6® 8 'Tima 1 « k.o T.he leRt,!T the. ,ldrd nnd «nal re- from behind the goal. Archer and Carter, 
eadt end interests, with a view of booming p^,] bitter Brown Marsh^Redon also Satt," if. ToroP,t° r;ae "nd Gasoline who had been sent to the fence on differ- 
tiie Does and aiding the young men of ease ’ ’ R d n also Engine Trophies, which Is to be run on. ent occasions, were on when the whistle
end of the city. ' Saturday afternoon, undoubtedly will be | blew, the score standing 2—0 In favor of

The club-house will be improved, new j the race between Dolly D. II.. a 30-footer I Orillia
shells purchased nud the regattas Will be vnerlte Eastman Rnna Fast. owned by E. E. English of Toronto, Yu-
looked after. The membership promises Fort„E!S' »Aag' 16'~A «touille feature lisse II., a 25-footer owned by William i It was soon seen at the beginning of the 
to be doubled and new life aud enthusiasm "'asoffered to-day, a 6-furloug handicap Harrlso nof Grimsby and Llebllngs. a 22- geepnd Quarter that bad bl^lexUt^ £ 
put Into the healthy spurt of rowing In °? tbe flat and a steep echaae over the footer owned by C. S. Acton of Toronto. ’teen McKlnlstrv and HInds
the east end. , short course The remaining four events Dolly D. II. holds the challenge emblem. ruled off and ahL-Uv

(Aid. T. L. Church, harbor commissioner were well?filled with good performers. The beautiful silver launch model, and while de^yed as McKlnLtrv h^ned i^1.
said the harbor bag bten given an order ‘rack was In excellent condition: weather oth the challengers are smaller, the “dm bumned Into^RoblnMO Pknoïkln» Hon
for the removal of the old hull of a attPndan£a large The results: , r chances are that she Wll] lose the trophy. mson o™t Hinds was s7so nut on fho rei
achoouer near the club on the regatta ,. F fst r.a,fe' 4-year-olds and up o% fur- The challengers are boats of opposite type, pair list. McKlnlstrv and PHlnd« were 
course Several committees were struck, Keiîy) 4 tolJIT<,Butlnsk!C106 ?Fishe1^ ïr^'^ndof arther <’"”ventlonal ruled off for mixing if up. Orilllan scored 
and not for a long time has the chib had i to V’ o- Teddv ’KW fVandcrn^,tlF ^ ' typ , and dîpands for heJL8paed "P°" In 16% minutes, 6amore making a long
such a bright future before It. The club will \ 3 '-nm/ fog' 'fisr'^r Si’ Ç”"',Te <‘n<rine I*"Wer- When Acton cuts pas sto Watson. It only took three min*
send a big delegation to meet the board Annie Daria Silver Heels Dixie Andrawe ,LlpJd n,r8 touae there is a lively little dis- utes more to tally another, Ramore doing 
of control on Thursday next at 11 a.rn. re Tony Hart Pra ri7Flowl; n s«n ' Î£rhanr’£ arrt',nd hls/:»ft. Yullsse II.. on the trick from a scrimmage,
new regatta course and favor the H.nlau Tnd Reaction also ran ’ 8 C°eur rmtrary' ,ls ™od,erateJy Powered, but I ________ 8

IHH

"ho*u« H England, and of Major Coats- gast) 6 to 1, 2; Crosscut .Swain) 10 two 8fH^ 08|her Sfeater beam* From test. Orillia made it five Watson scoring
wn !an,WC>nXtd Kî'tf' CïPta"' Ï * ™ 'Kming 8Ur^ Sun vdo Vcra *" “ 6harP PU1‘ to a tor- In ten minutes with T'lob shot Teven

Crawford apologized for the un- Bird, Beatrice H„ Imposition. Merry Lean There ere n™ L, „ . minutes later Aille McIntyre scored the
avoidable absence of A. E. Kemp, M.P., Year, Benevole and Zanllas also ran P on the card dThetflr«tXl ’ almf<if C”p8, flrBt for Bradford. Bradford made it two
gU three good friends of the Dons. Third race, 3-year-olds and up, free’han- nwnv.it "in mh6 flat"clas6 w111 be sent in three minutes, Graham bulging the net

awai at 3 pm' 1 The whistle blew for three-quarter tlmei
score 5—2 in favor of Orillia.

The last quarter was full of scraps. Mc- 
Jtinlstry- was ruled off three times, Ar
cher twice Quinn twice and Hlnda onev.
Five mhnitea before time was up McKIn- 
Istry and Quinn began scrapping Archer 
lhterfeted, all three -being sent orf for the 
balance- of the game. Only one goal was 
scored In this quarter, Watson doing the 
trick for Orillia. The whistle blew for full 
time, Orillia being the winners, 6—2 
This Is the first time BradfôrÛ have been 
beaten on thelj own grounds for about ten 
years. The result of this game puts Orillia 
ahead of the district. Newmarket has a 
protest ln against Bradford for playing 
Dixon, This protest Bradford afe not go
ing to defend, and as Bradford won the National League Scores

Saratoga Race m-rf game, it Is likely It will be replayed on At Chicago—
-s-tR-A-» wrfy. ...... irvusRftwLtyKjsswg ,,

ê Z2Z J^rjra, ^ T.„„„
%<r ^ aasra*n, ...............

Vôtige, selling—Stella Liehuerg 95, Saiu- Ticbtoloa 166, Charaf lame lOo, Gold Girl R , ,. • i?8"* 1 ilmile—Memories 10(i ran. Carter Pen nock- outside Ramore- Boston............ .. 0000000 0 0  « i well-earned victory over the Toronto C H. Webber b Whitaker
peila JUU, Ltaghtburn lut>, Miss Kitty luu, ^ erdlUou 1ÙÛ, j\udrea lu5, Berth// v o’ ^5eL,ia Bribery 84* side Watson: field ekotaln B Keane ’ * Batteries—Hildebrand and Gibso'n• per. The feature of the game was Living W. Paris c F. C Evan* h lind/lrt/lr»
îrtk l8Th I h^?’i RXV iej Uuw°°u ly ^ 110 Ma v^RhYine^llO1 ^ agiota * HO Lone‘ W>. Pirate Polly ^<>4 1 mi Uarter Bradford (2): Goal. Morris; * point,Camp- C6^ a?d Nee<Ulftm. Umpires—Conway and Si0,?6’8 ffl8t 8/fTIngj0 retired after he R. Rende, stpd. Terry, b WJjitaker?..
100. 1 liiberus 1UJ, Jaw\ Y\ard 100, Hackler * 1May unyme 110, 13a 1 lota 110. Graceful ou i G.* ce Lileta 8f), bell: cover Sinclair; defence field Wehn Johnstone. had accumulated 52 during a splendid F Brooks o lïenton h nnrWri^tm it

'8U“KWTnSW«iK» tt jg« a’m KiV* SS üfï..ÏÏ,53%S£ï.5 «.‘Lï,. 1 SS.’SS.V» iSSTRSPS i "SSi ? "“"te, ï, b«àiüi; »

hS-s,dc.K. 7w'ars'„s™ti-s: istSraS, sracjws'a oirsstsr ,i;- «jrasfc&smSisss: ssa&.^uas&,"«^ ■« &-jsrtrysswsu”j55 rHr

Lady Ethel 1)8. Floral Artist IU0, The Mate Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and np, <» 102, Utile Scout 102 Sonoma G À s“cIairP Orillia Pen”ïr_D? Rn/ — and fielding on both sides * battlng ri.hr f >' Waimsle,
100. Mlladi Love 102. Alliuda 102. Flam ! selllng-Mnrlmbo 87, «Ciowshatfe x95. Steel B*l»e ' °n°ma 1er. Aurora. ümplre^N Rrownm'c and Ire a. -Toronto-First Ini.Ings - ' b Walmaley
104, Labor 104, Fnstfllght .106. Magls, 107. I 1 rap 9b, Havinnn :W, May Nollu 98, Scare- honrth race, the Troy, selling for •>- J R. Bond, Aurora ' 8 an“ A, * , Ahead T B. D. Saunders, b Colborne ............ vu Extras ..

frK. . „ , . j Ci-ow .98, Foxmeade 99. Gilfaine 100, Gilpin y**#jolda 5% furlongs—Campaigner 05 - by*this morning’s Seagram, b Reade ........................4P _ . .
n4f r r5 r?,ce' Urlongs purM—Granada loi, Suz ltomomera 103, Exclamation 103, I Monfort 95, Penarrls 107 Rappahannock Tt.«* v-„„ „ -I- _ ?îPt>,« Alerts are pnt at the head Meredith, b Rende ................................... " jn Total ..........
% Lady Henrietta 05, Nine lb. I'rcsadore ^h.-rp Boy 106. I #>. I-orlng 90, Bemay 87. Work and PUv T Toronto Game. of the Senior Interassociation League, with Hcighington, h Colborne ....
100, Freebooter 106, Alma Dufour 107. j Fourth race, 7 furlor.gs, 3-vear-old* and i ®. Cora Price 89. Simon D 95 Sweet Editor World: liega:ding rh" champion- ‘ fames won and 2 lost. How can that be Leighton. 1 1> w, Livingstone
. ! «ïi ü c“™ *• * BEiBra®5 vs.r ük ar„Vi b..c'".h“”

». w* «• ttJÜSçgig-f"-»* m up+.m £^rSÏHHr K'!‘ «attSMSU-::::::::

„ , L rn m„,.. *w-a.!,ra VS'tVSMV'VcTI■&.* ■£»,;: SsSBHHsîfS SWMfAÎ!!!,îa .

?ov F, „fr 100' St- Sever 102, Dell I.enth j zel Patch 100, Chaules L. Stone 100. ITince 106, All Right 98, Delmore 91, Ocean Spray Jvrrtei- tL first huti w». ri* î^6 flnal îre np against Homnr that .MheLmams
toJ. T la ut ns 102, Dr. Hart 102, Light of Orange 102. Melting lirg. Voting 104, i 34, Ed Bail 98, Varieties 100. Vliolk Sàw’that ^ yPd at a celve i m m ed 1 fl t eP'.f f e n Hvn thlRI!'
Obéra 102, The Only Way 104, Fonsoluca : Emlnola 104, Timothy Wen 105. 1 rtc!; 103. Ileasllp 96, Water Dog 95 Ten ï.fm th?n v r V ts «ome of the clals of tlie ÏÏie attention of the offl- —Press Team.—
105'| hîroud 107, H«zzah 100. Hubbard 112. i >81*th race, 1% miles, 3-year-olds and np j gorder 111. Amherjack 103 XI(dite "l)ono »hnni|TbP °"ly .Incident Toronto Aug* 15 I,alr Fla.v. Beade. h Rood ...................................
riviSo5 r?c®' 7 Oirlonga, selling—inspector ! selling—Peter Breaker xS6, Densle Dins- ; h«> 9fl, Braden 106, Yadn 111 Catllchon 93 w«J thc flstlc^flirht lf. thl ,tbe *nmr' ’ __________ i C.wti6", 1>vIwÎSuÎ.<>I1h ' W," V "
Olri $>v. An tara 100. Optimal 102, Ijiroue more 89, Pints SO, Ezra 89, Affrav 100, The I Sixth race for. mulct ns ”'ve-i r-obl » sc. WJ* flaht ,!?e lnst quarter, ' Garrett, c Meredith b Wood ..
193. Fargo 103 Red Thistle 101 Know- ' P-orglnn xlOO. Fa miette io2 Geo. Vivian! furlongs—Main Change iiv* WfA-tov" i^iv whet; the Bramptqn man lost his- temper BLOCKED THE CROSSING. Duckworth, b Wood .......
tods%,™4. Lady Laval. 107, Frank "till ! 164. Bendigo 105, The Gadfly' 105 ! NO Rid 100 Dick Flnnel 112 Prince Por' and atnivk the Toronto man with hi, 1R. —------ Livingstone re red ..............
10., Potter 110. I Stventh race, 1% miles, same conditions Innate». 112. Lnllv 112 Fish IRtwk 'l09 nlnver ^fnot '“’î-^keri^cl^se/66 T"ronto -An èngine’r and fireman were before rnod c Seigrnm^h h

mess :
J' 8m!th', minutes. The case was adjourned. Total ..........

. Totals .........................81 8 7 27 »
Newark -,......................... 000020000—2
Tonmto  ..................... 080000000—8

Two-base hits—Carrlck. Williams Three-, . ^ .
base hit—Thoney. Sacrifice hit—Mahllng husband had been taken violently 111 
Flynn. Stolen bases—Cock man 2, Engle! about 11 o’clock Thursday night. Dr. 
Brown, Brodle. First base on balls—Off George Smith was called, and at 5 
Carrlck 2, off Williams 2. Struck out—By o’clock next morning he was called 
^io„a^S^57.,?1Vycpltc£,erTBJ Williams again. He then consulted with i>r.

ban. Attendance—2500. s^™e night.
When she had asked Dr. Smale 

Other Eastern League Scores. I .(’dpu^ »urKeon) for the body she was 
At Providence— R H F told 11 could not he removed until a

Montreal ...0 002000000 0__2 4 2 ?09* mortem had been held-x She ob-
Provldence .0 0 1 1000000 1__8 11 2 Jected- but was told that a burial

Batteries—Whalen and Raub; Cronin and certificate could not be made out un- 
Barton. Umpire—Kelly. til cause of death was known. She

At Jersey City—let game— R.H.E. did not consent.
Buffalo ...................0 0000010 0—1 3 41 Mrs. Lydia Curry, corroborated this.
Jersey City..... .0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0-0 3 2 The Doctor's Statement.
M?cktte^T"Bu^ ümDlre—Consh«n*^er’ I ^ R' R SmaIe aaId that at first 

At Jersey City—2nd game— R.H.E. -^ dl1dn't t’’lnlVr!t a nlce
Buffalo ,. ...........00 00 1 0000-1 4 4 îh?î^ t0,5°Ld an ln«lue8t- He hadn't
Jersey City .....2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0—6 7 0 to “ her that a death certificate would 

Batteries—Ktaalnger and XfcAllleter; he withheld, but had explained that It 
Fçxen and Vandergrift. Umpire — Cqna- would be necessary to perform an 
h*n. autopsy ln order to fill out the certifi

ât Baltimore— R.H.E. cate correctly. After consulting with
gofhester ..........000002000—2 6 6 her friend (Mrs. Curry) she said she
0 Batteries—Nel^sî an/ c.H^h-n 14 1 *upposed 11 would have to be done, 
and Hearer : ay He adm,tte* to the coroner that he

was now practically taking his post-, 
graduate course, and that he desired 
to hold a post-mortem for the sake of 
science, and te know what had caused 

i death.

..1121 
2 2 12 

.. 3 3 6 3

.. T 3 3 4

.. 6 5 5 dr

.. 5 7 dr

■»•>ii: ! Buffalo Man Saves Two Ladies in 
Lake and is Himself 

Rescued.Hi
!l Bill IE, t-2.. 1

. 2
4 to the wlu- 

Mary I ner, with «1000 added, of which 
I «200 fo the second and *100 to the

An exciting incident in which 8 live# » 
were In Jeopardy in the water is chron- ■ 
icled frpm Centre Island.

It appears that Miss Dorothy Spence 1 1 
and a lady friend were bathing in the | 

lake, with the use of "Water wings.”
In the- rough water, the air escaped 
from the support Miss Spence was jj

enjoying, and she found herself ■ oat 
of her depth.

Her friend went to thè rescue but 
wgs unable to render much aid.. and 
both were in danger when W. J. Ho.il- I 

(stein off Buffalo, who is a guest : at 
Phyall ’House, who was In a hammock ' 
on the verandah, heard Bôme small Bl 

boys shouting. He hurried, with an 
ankle recently severely spjralned. a- 
crosa the 'beech and into the water ’

The young woman vleltor oléeped ,
him1 around the neck,, anl Miss Spent* 
jyho had sunk to tine oottom Hrasped 
Ris Injured foot with both hand* 

Hohlstein struggled, most of 'to* 
time under water, towards shore but 
himself collapsed. ;

Ail three might then 
had not Miss Catherine 
falo, with other, attraceted by the 
incident, gone in after them.

Miss Spence and her friend were 
unconscious when taken out, an* 
Hohlstein was quite dazed. Mean- 
While a messenger had gone to the 
Lakeside Home for Little Children 
for a doctor and he hurried back on a 
bicycle, both women soon regained 
consciousness but Mrs. Spence who 
witnessed the affair, suffered severei* 
from the shock.
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. American League Scores.

At Boston— « R H E
Boston ................  00000801 O-y 4* 7*

Batteries—Altrock, ‘ Patterson ^ïïnü Snllh I ^*r' ■*' ^ Harrington, who had been 
van; Harris, Peterson and Carrigan. Urn-1 instructed to make an autopsy,
P*r«—sjertdan. ported that he could come to no con-

At Philadelphia Ost game)— R.H.E. elusion because the parts affectedPhJaXdhlV " nnxifds-} 9 1 were and the remaps
Battirie^Hea, °»ad Vemb- wLl,,111 a,!,ercted py embalming solutions, etc. 

Schreck and Powers. UmpIre-^O'LoughUn’ 0™"!' ?r^nt’ fry cook at the Palmer 
At Philadelphia (2nd game)— R H k had ®een deceased in the hotel

Cleveland .. .. 000000100— i 53 kitchen Thursday evening, but had
Philadelphia . 0 0 O 1 0 0 0 1 •_ 2 7 l Kh en him nothing to eat, nor bad he

Batteries—Bernhard and Bemls; Bénder seen anY one else give him anything
At wl!h"ngt^lP 0 IX)Ugb"n' n D H,e had given Macdonald a serving

W^hJgt?nlngt0nro 000 000 0-Rl ^ ^ ^ “ n°0n-

St. Louis ..... 000033000— 6 10 1 
Batterlea—Smlth and WarnfT; Glade and 

Rickey. .Umpire—Connolly.
At New York—

mi
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22,
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- ati
Pare-

bawe perished't. 
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-il BRITISH BOWLERS WON. n
\ Wi

Detroit ... 100 0 0 00000 l-*2'^2Bx 
New York .00000100000—1 
wB^îîer,ea7;MuIHn and Schmidt; Orti. 
McGuire. Umpires—Evans and Hurst

th.FARMER BREAKS NECK.

Thamesford, Aug. 16—Thomas Rot- 
ledge, a highly respecte^ farmer, liv
ing at Kin tore, fell from a load of olts 
this morning, breaking his neck, dearth 
resulting almost instantly. The deceas
ed leaves a wldbw-raiyi grown-up f»m-

Berlin Up fl, Waterloo
—Galt Down 18.

Down 7— der
it

WI
I vB Iln', 0nt•’ Aug. 16—(Special.)—Brit- 
ah bowlers succeeded In adding another 

to th^lr tong list by defeating seven
19 «hnî«°mnBm Ln' Waterloo and Galt bv 
10 shots. Britishers, were down until last 
few ends, when they pulled together In 
effective manner. Only two Berlin rinks 
hv ô 8.h„Pf=Bll eü defeating Capt. Flnglnnd 
by 9 shots, and Skip Richards winning 
from Baby Plltams by one shot. 
green wgs decidedly keen, nnd the visitors 
were unanimous In pronouncing it the best 
they hare played on since their arrival In 
Canada, A large crowd of spectators wit
nessed the game. Scores ■

Britishers— Berlin—
SFIngland, ak.....H W D Enler, sk. .20

1,i8k............. .. M Schiedel, sk. ,12
J nil“h B^V'..........19 A J Richards, sk. 20

Britishers— Waterloo—
H 8ltlP' '18 A H Snyder sk.. 17
JT Morrison skip.. 28 E F Seagraifi, s. .22 —Mlmlco—

«4 - t ,{?r,ilatlPrs— Galt— F. C. Evans, c Brooks b Ntcholle
398 tr,®,1.f0.rd' 8kip..........25 Dr McKendrlck, 10 J W. Ruttnn. b Halsie ........................ ..

H^\at,80.n’ a^P- -• -23 R Patrick, skip. .20 F- W. Terry, c Garrett, b Halsie  5
Total for Britishers 140; totals for oth- W. Whitaker, b Nicholls... 

ers 121; majority for Britishers 19 shots J. S. Doddridge, b NTcbolls .
In the evening a sumptuous German din- R. Maxwell, b Nicholls ....

ner wag served to the visiting bowlers, fol- R. Walmsley, b Halsie...................................................
lowed by a short toast list and songs. To- Dr. George frlggs, b Nicholls..................
S,«r„«WJhtvrl?jt0D fave £?r,thP we"< to F. Gandy, c Brooks, b Halsie......... ..
charge of IV. O. B. A„ which was rep.re- A. Hepton, b Nlcho(]s . 
sented here to-day by President Ed. Weld, II. Watkins not out
Presl^eS IloZl W' aDd H°n' A £[rTer: b.Webber

arr
GAmerican League.

Won. Lost. Pet 
.594 
.580

200Clubs.
Chicago............ ..
New York ..........
Philadelphia ...
Cleveland.............
St. Louis ..............
Detroit .................
Washington ...
Boston...................

Games to-day:

f
ing. 63I 43
the58.

611
42

bai44 .581
sal.57 44 .564fl Mlmlco Eleven Wins.

St. Clement li. <2. visited Mlmlco Asylum 
on Wednesday and were defeated by 81 
inns. For the home team Doddridge took 
7 wickets for 35; for the riettars Nlcholl* 
took 6 for 47 aud Haisle 4 for $L Mlmlco 
batting a second time ran up a score of 
281 for 5 wickets. Whitaker made 124, 
hitting three six hits, one, five, nine fours 
and seven threes. Terry made 44 and was 
unluckily run out. Mixwell played good 
cricket for ,50, not out, and Walmsley 28, 
not out. Score:

54 tioi50 ,519■ I . 51 54 Ci486
.388
292

40I 63 tloi
Phla Chicago at B^nVoV 

York, St. Louis at Washington.

75 lam

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. oth,at New Fi
V!

National Leagne.
Won.

com]
twe]
exed
ing
offeJ

Cincinnati Selections.
FIRST RACE—Posing, Shipwreck, Light- 

■urn.
l^vSECOND RACE—Mlladi Love Labor, 
i Magic.

THIRD RACE—Alma Dufour, Freeboot
er, Lady Henrietta.

FOURTH RACE—Dalesman, Subador, 
Ohio King.

Fort Erie Selections.
FIRST RACE — Kalita, Perdition 

llpriz '
SECOND RACE — Crip. Reside, Tan- 

bark.
THIRD RACE—Exclamation,

Rocamore, Crowshade
FOURTH RACE-La Londe, La Gloria, 

Martin Doyle.
1 FIFTH RACE — Workmald, Voting Ha

zel Patch. ' *'
SIXTH RACE — The Gadfly. The Bor

gia n, Ezra.
SEVENTH 

Port Royal.

Clubs.
Chicago . .
New York
Pittsburg;....................
Philadelphia..............
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ...
Boston ... .

Games to-dayf New York at'st Louis 
Boston at Pitteburg, Brooklyn at Chicago' 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. nicago,

Saratoga Selections.
tocfIRST BACE—Horace E., Pythla,

RACE—Memories, 
son, Silver Wedding.

THIRD RACE—Inferno, 
lorkshlre Lad 
FOURTH RACE —
Lorlng ^

FIFTH RACE—Heasllp,
Macy, Jr.

SIXTH RACE—Prince 
Hawk, Lally.

I>ost. Pet.
Ze- 77 30 .720Tip- 

Lady Bill- 

Van Tromp, 

Pennarrls, Adoration, 

Water Dog, 

Fortunatus, Fish

67 35 657
.623.. 66 40

49 56 467 pec
W46 60 500Suzanne ... 41 T62 Gi.... 39 68 .864 men

largJ
Hou
quad
tlon
com]

37 1071 .843
.. 1

FIFTH RACE—Hubbard, Huzzah, Fon
soluca.

SIXTH RACE—Patter, Frank Bill, Op
tional.

SEVENTH RACE—Amber! ta. Bullfinch, 
Barkelmore.

RACE—Celebration, Arab,111 etoiR.H.E. 
10 0neutral 
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Sport* of All Sorts.
. 11 1 -Tesse Becker, the outfielder who wss 

3 I tried ont by Toronto In the spring prsc- 
8 ; tires, has been sold by (foe Lake I.lndea 

. 10 ! Club to Cincinnati. >
2 The Young Torontos will plar the Malt- 
5 lar ds, winners of the senior series, Toronto 

—— Lacrosse League, a semi-final C.L.A. g.Tm<
.......... ll)l -at Rose-lale Saturday at 1.30 sharp, before

i th' Capital-Toronto game. „Tbe Maitland»
• x i have not been defeated In a league gams

; In three years, while the Torontos have t
• reputation of never having been defeated 

15 [ In Rom dale. A good game Is exp,‘Ct«4
: Kerrns of Arthur will In all probability 

-jj reft ree.

4
i

R
Haiti
otherentht
watcl
from
the o

153.

Fifth

Total ....

Itl
are3

I

Ow
Miss 
the hi 
was 1 
unabb

= 20 1 Small Fire.
0 Fire of unknown orlrin did $100 dam. 
o age to frame shed in rear of Claxton'l 

14 store at 259 1-2 1 onge-street yesterday 
v " afternoon. The damage to content* 
-t 119 was *50.
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AN ENGLISH CARTOONIST’S FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF CANADA
NO. V.

m
1

“PANETELA”Is Junction's Newest—Property 
Purchased on Churchill Ave 

— Budget of Live News. CLEAR HAVANA CUBAN MADE» f

The reputation of this Cigar tempts some retailer to offer substitutes
Toronto Junction, Aug. 16.—For some

time past a number of the men's lunches 
have been missed at the Canada Foun
dry. An Italian laborer named E. M. 
Engenlo was charged t|tis morning with 
taking them. Magistrate Ellis allowed 
suspended sentence.

S. DAVIS & SONS
I» sCt*- This Citfar was selected for the 

Canada of H.R.H.O recent tour through 
Prince Arthur of Connaught.A 1FORT ERIE t *■

A summons has been served on Wm.
Burleigh of Ligbtbome-avenue, York 
Township, for assault on his wife. He 
is to appear Friday morning.

F. Parker, a farm laborer, laid In
formation this afternoon against Geo. jn the presence of a number of In- 
leaver of Islington for non-payment of timate friends. The bride was attired 
wages. j ln "bite Japanese silk trimmed with

The large factory site on Churchill- ! Valenciennes lace and Insertion. She 
avenue, adjoining the C.P.R. tracks, Wf>rf. a brl,dal veil with wreath of lily 
was purchased to-day by the Dominion' the valley and carried a shower 
Carriage Company, a branch of a bouquet °r. roses- M&s Bertha Cas- 
Mlchlgan firm. ElMs A Co., architects. 1 ”dy' the bridesmaid, was ln cream

crepe de chine, while Miss Mabel 
Campbell, the little sister of the groom, 
who was attired In white Swiss mus
lin, was a handsome flower girl. The 
groom was attended by Gus Anderson, 
while Mr. Cruise and John Campbell 
officiated as ushers, 
wedding 
future h 
First-avenue.

-MORROW
<8>/VTF__ Special Excursion

Oet-Away Day. I
tin leaves 11.30.

&[y
C The only Remedy «M
* will pimaieatir eues 
» Generrhoaa, Olaeb
* Stricture, «te. No matw 
Two kettle, curt tke wnet 
an every bottle—none other

5‘W®6v,06ll>^-„r .
(IMPROVED) * -u

4K2 Vi f'c i#

II» here tried other remedies 
t be "dleiepelnted in this, it 
sency. Scmovuld's DBV#

XL. Cos. TiaxuLsr, Toeoete are preparing plans for a $60,000 fac
tory.leeeos rti mu, ^ XI ti

C. J. Foy of Perth Elected Presi- Some of the Union Men Are Not 
dent of Provincial Hibernians 

— Foresters at Brockville.

North Toronto,
Councillor and Mrs. J. M. Anderson 

left yesterday on a few weeks’ trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Rev. T. A. Powell, rector of St. Cle
ment's Church, Mrs. Powell and family, 
returned home from Wllcock’s Lake 
yesterday. "

The docket at the

t

Oversatisfied, But GkfoHe, 
Get on Job Again, 4

v/iLL f» Following the 
a reception was held at the 

ome of the happy couple, 79

wOfa of permanent cures of moa| 
t CMOS solicited. Capital, «BO^WOb 
Ko branch offices.

He is strongly impressed with what he hears and reads
(A rose by any other name, etc.)

concerning tne boo a e system - . I court at which Police ffi^ate^lUs fo? Vextend^d^mp^6 th7 w^sTh! ' gran^Mge^a^omtfZv-aî ITpte! tbe ^arpenrerï sreTe was rermally de- 

_ I P,res.ded- Jvas f. ®"Çî!?y one- John Aus- ! wjjj ,.emajn ln the west fo month to appoint a committee to consider the dared off ln the Labor Temple shortly 
general move on Toronto and nearly TiA/fi ,iri|T DATE - bXVcp 6 Vth»°m^i™tc*n8ieS AIe, i The York Township and Weston Agri- Question of enlarging the official organ, before'noon yesterday at a mass meet-
every village town and city will send iWU-UtN RATE ?ry're,-of the Hygienic Dairy, but must 'cultural SocietyIntend tohfa the r Regarding the purchase of a new ln„ some of ,h» Zllarge contingents. Many are bringing '■ Vl* ' "n * L sue in the d vision court. Mark Fltz-i annulîfaSon Oct 6 thelr Sons of England headquarters in To- f*™* «* the m6n were not satis-
bands of music with them. The par- —— I Patrick had to answer to a charge of _______ * j ronto, It was stated by the supreme e<^’ but the large majority
ade will undoubtedly be the biggest Continued Prom p... i I -?j?*8Ufp0rt 2* b 8 wlfe a"dJtwo child- H h _ ! secretary that he had received a writ- pleased to get back to work unon th.
affair of the kind" ever seen In this Continued From Page x. | ren. An order was granted the wife ”T, fa . .v, I ten offer for the purchase of the pre- terms arranged hvthi th®
country. _ ---------------------------------------------- for *3 a week. Thos. Tom sett’s ad- , Wm- Switzer has reported to the PO-, headouarters at a mice 400 per «ml. T, by the executive of the

The locjtl committee are working writ a^!ft ^rvlce “^5, a copy l?“rned pl«Ser>’ ca»e was again called. he has lost a rt>an pony' mare’1 cent higher than the amount paid for A sedation thQ ?fW “aater Qarpenters’
night and day completing the?rar-| £*5?’^3*'ldfalu:8Jï£b Jhe defendant claimed that aH but two » bands. ______ . T^No action was taken on theP report Thtok thaMt W*? lnclln®d
rangements, and have them now no them And also th!« d ^ 2a-th p*,gS,were ®f’d- The caee was _ Prevent Coiu.inn. Mr. Saunders spoke on the establish- for the union r^nb , hollow victory
well in hand that all that Is requisite “ ' ° also thls notlce' adjourned for another week. Russell To PrevFnt Collision*. ment o£ a provincial grand lodge ln the’ readv ™ ‘ “ many were al
ls fine weather to make this pageant “TAKE NOTICE that a inot.on Colburn, a lad 19 years old, was charg- , The near approach to a serious acci- w t p s 8 i ra7fy ? more than the minimum
the most successful and gorgeous that ^iî1 b* made on behalf of the plm- ed with cruelty to animals, but the case dent on the Weston car line a day ori In’the afternoon the delegates were of th« " 11 ls cla!med that a lot
the Sovereign Grand Lodge hM been tft<>re th« aiding juuge In was adjourned for a week. Annie Ell- two ago. when a collision between two : enter^lnedtoa^riDdlwntheriveTm were back at work again
honored with anywhere. g ^h^bers at Osgoode Hall in the zabeth Fine charged her spouse, John Passenger cars was averted only by the Lake SL C air Wp d fnstanne. afterno°n and ihany amusing

aty of Toronto, on Thursday the c. Fine, with committing an unlawful Presence of mind of the motorman, Ke L alr‘_______ 1r“®‘a"fe® have been related as to the
Au?VBtJn» ant, at the assault on her and showed a pair of lends interest to the question as to mimb-uvi*v«« nin-in ns 1r)^pt o.n ,of the men back on their

ln„tuC 10fS" swollen wrists to,the court. The couple the measures taken by the Toronto A HIBERNIANS officers. few refused to work where
amKrittm IS? t?erehatt^ were married last October. Defendant York Radial Railway Co. to obviate Just ---------- ' ‘ ere were non-union men. The same

■ss Æa'v* BPLrst.'ï m, w„, rat«ÆKaH -sa s ç&ws*

■ Goodwin, adjutant-general, and ap- 9R .. „ D.ni. ’ from Toronto to Newmarket at a °n a visit to his brother-in-law, George immunity^from accident from colli-1 cided to hold the. next garnering in so , f, the Master Carpenters’ As-
proved by Grand Sire Robert E. 26 years old’ ^ Phillips. I.T., was hit- rate not exceeding two cents per Pritchard, Ersktne-avenue. »Ion, as far as human Ingenuity can Gananoque. * _ socletton and Jos. E. Harris, chairman
Wright* commander-in-chief ordering ten seven weeks ago by a mad dog. He mile or a fraction thereof for the The success of the picnic of the Davis- d<"vlee- Every car on the Metropoli-1 T1)e following officers were elected: n.n, E. Ford, secretary of the 
a general mobilization and canton- was treated successfnllv =n -nn-.v .distance actually traveled where ville Young Men’s Club on Saturday tan 18 ™n by what ls known as the1 President, C. J. Foy, Perth; vice-prest- ^enters executive.
ment of all’ Patriarchs Militant forces ----- at „ . J. to a 1 appear- the distance traveled exceeds three last has enabled the organization to despatcher system, and every train dem, J. McLaughlin, Ottawa; provin-1 Aa a body we feel well satisfied to
possible to •participate for the week ance8’ at the Pasteur Institute lp Au»- miles, in accordance with the claim liquidate all its debts, Ind to cany cre" »8 furnished with an Instrument | dal secreta.y, W. E. O'Meara, Pem- accePt the situation as it Is." says Pr^
of Sept; 17 to\22 In Toronto. General t,n and wae sent home as cured ten mo??Shtre'm0n tng?th»?U OVer a balance of over *40. which enables them to communicate t^oke; provincial treasurer, Allan J. Exch»nt hUr Dlnnl8 of the Buildiv
staff officers wltl report their presence days ago. - rcs?s of and ?ncldenta.l to‘ thU — withthe car despatcher at every switch. Tobin. Ottawa ; Insurance secretary, a”d he remarks that thel£.
to MaJ.-Gen. W H. Leedy, chief of Neighbors Jeered at the young man application, and order or for such Bast Toronto. .* g^aheZd® ‘° c^TurorvlTO^'D^CoughTln^PeterborT at «o?k MT'thaf0nhaV®,1?® men bJOk
staff, at room "G,” King Edward Ho- and yelled “mad dog” until the annoy- further and ether order as to the East Toronto, Aug. 16—An Important fA ab ad; £hls ! Is Imperative. The “JjSP®1nIiSÎÎSÏ" T°’, tiveness Is tT hi 1 h sp,rit of vlndlc-
tel, on arrival. rThey will again re- ance and teasing overwrought his said judge may seem meet meeting of the committee appointed f.^f^ber knojvs at all times the posl- There ,8 ^ shown,
port at post headquarters. Camp nerves and symptoms of hydrophobia AND TAKE NOTICE that upon some time ago to consider and report a"d n.ïmb®r. °.f eXfry car on the î»nn Federated r„im\ meeting of the
Wright, exhibition grounds, at 4.30 appeared. He started at once for Aus- anid ln support of the said applt- upon the choice of a rector to sue- i!?». ®” Jfh? M1™lco llfie we are in- dlXd the Labw Trades Council In
p.m. Monday, Sept. 17. to attend dress tin ,and while cm the train hydrophobia ' c3-1*”1 be read the writ of ceed Rev. Canon Dixon ln Balmy ata'1,n* what ls known as the ‘block and $1000. were defeated. The Temple last night. Upon Its
parade and reception. They will again, developed, and the victim died hainv summons herein, the affidavits (?) Beach Church, was held at the home system and one very generally adopt- ra^e per member will, however be ®olat‘°n. at nearly 12 o’clock, Chair-
report for duty, mounted, at general dn the train. a it ag ny -, tj,e plaintiff an J the exhibits of F. M. Baker, .Balsam-avenue. The ed «?e American roads. At every, raised ^and a more there medical ex man Harris, president of the CarpeiV
headquarters. King Edward Hotel, at Mother, -filler and brother accompa- 1? the members present were C. B. Watt, J. s'y't<* there is a system, of lights, by candidates In the future »HM1.i?*e<?ltlve’ and Secretary
12.30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 19. for nled Johnson, and with difficulty kent ’ th M- Simpson, Joseph Lea, George A. which the conductor is enabled to turn wU> be demanded 1 - _88?id, tb®y had onIy been discus '-
the parade and review. him from bltlffg them until he tLiamo ^"ed^thTs 16th day70fAugust 1906 Rltchle' Mr Jordan and Mr. Baker. on f corresponding light ahead to the J- jj; Sheehy of Chicago conveyed b“slness and they refused

In conformity with the foregoing exhausted ln his ravings. Then the Millar Ferguson and Hunter I A nutuber of names were discussed, f16*1 crossing. Indicating that his car ,tb® conventlon^ from the carnA? ab?ut Z1® relation to the settlèd
orders, the departments named are mother took her stricken son ln her ’ Plaintiff’s Solic'tors. ’ | but pending the return of Canon Dixon. ls coming. Each of these system-: is 100,000 Hibernians ln the United States. strike. It appears, how-
making active preparations for the ! arms and held him until the end came. To- who Is gbsent on hi* vacation, no dell- regarded with great favor with subur- S'_______ _ <■ eralstrfJj,'-, J"an advocates of a gen- - |
grand muster at Toronto, Sept. 15 to j --------------------- ----------- The Toronto and York Radial '.Ball- °lte selection was made. The mem- ban lines. Added to this are the power- FRATERNAL CONGRESS. . strike, who were present on Mon- *
12, and from present advices received ; rerr ni IA il r rvnmu-ir way. Company, the above named de I bers, in view of the fact that the ful electric searchlights in use on all ■ fh,y were not ln attendance, awd
by the Toronto general committee, the 1 rntt iHUNl LAuHANlir fendants. and Barwlck. Ayles- church hae practically been without cars at night. So far none of the other Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The , caused considerable criticism
attendance of uniform cantons of the j worth, Wright and Moss, Its Sollc- a rector for some time, are anxious suburban lines have been similarly fraternal congress decided to-day not f .” 18 understood that some dlssatls-
I^atriafchs Militant will be much larg- —1 ♦ ■ Itors. that an appointment be made without equipped.” y ^"to divide the office of secretary-trea- tv‘lIPn •*'«*'In the trades owing to
er than at first anticipated. A Continued From Page 1 Somethin* Attempted—and Done. delay. •__________ surer, by a vote which went 160 for * fot settlement of the carpen-

Major-General E. J. Stearns of XeW I i ________________ ________The receipt of the notice was t,)l- A larse force of men were yesterday An 14111111 aaac nnd 93 against. A two-thirds majority strike, and the position ln which
York was In the city last week mak- ————t— lowed soon after by a leiepnone irom I engaged in putting down a concrete Lin I'M INAL (ilJI)r of 183 votes was necessary to carry It. , P'aced some members of oth -r
ing arrangements for the accommoda- : telephone company already charges Bar wick, Ayiesworth, w right ana Boor to the west of the new Kew The election of officers was also held *on oodles who, thru the acllon of thi
tlon of a large number of cantons from Us maximum authorized rate Moss, ij was to the effect that the Beah fire hall. -*t—•------ t oday, and results were announced r"uncl‘ at the last meeting, have per-
that state. They have engaged the to Its subscribers, being under the Toronto and York Raalai Railway East Toronto High School, if the twentv-five cents such tickets to be thla afternoon as follows: President, j ®ps jeopardized their own positions. 
Governor-General’s Bodyguard band obligation to supply the best and JW^ V1‘a p^ae?t rate of progress is maintained, used only between the hours of 8 Hon’ D’ D’ AItken of -VJlnt, Mich., feP- L™"*" organization, known as the
to lead them In the parade, and they most modem instalment, It ls un- î£?nÜ?£fltÆ? w■£££'*”ImR ,a? ?? 1 be well anvanced by the time of o’tock and half nast nine” o?c?ock In resenting the Maccabees of the World; ^t ' ® Carpenters, will have a banquet
will make a very fine appearance, as Just and illegal for the company to mSÎ^s dismiZo ?fS th® reopening of school. Workmen ?he forenoon and tetwe?n ha f oast Ï^e-Presldent, A. L. Hereford, Spring- “ *arly „date and the constitutif
the department of New York contains make.an additional charge under the of^^iüwAV fomoany yesterday engaged ln putting on th^ee Tetoek and five o’ctock in the fleld’ ?ourt ot honor. There were three committee will report ™
some of the best drilled cantons in Pretence of supplying an improved ° Th^c quesllon of X while the out- n and then only t? the pur! ^ S’
fa v?,ted Siates- °en' Steams will instrument called a long distance damages,< but tne suit having been tfl2j,rlck work U PracticaUy com- pose of attending and returning from ghame and = r ®n” ,

/SS* t his headquarters flag at Camp telephone. brought in the public Interest, they "L ®"’ . school, provided that no such tickets Ta{.tersall, of Bafti-
(_Wright, exhibition pa¥k, where all of 1 A strong resolution was adopted on were not insisted upon. ^Commissioner Parkinson has a force shall entitle any dudII to ride a great- ^ETe. the 'atter being elected.
Jflbe New York state cantons are un- ! motion of ex-Mayor j>yke of Fort Wll- I It seems peculiar that this state- 01 men engaged In levelling up the er distance than five miles . D- D' Altkln, the new president, has

der orders to report on arrival- 11am, endorsing the request of the pro- ment of Manager Moorq should be eastern end of Swanwick-avenue from 3 This section shall not be con- been a senator of the United States
Lieut. A. J. Cogswell of Akron, O. , Vinci ai legislature of Manitoba to the Riven out thu the railway board Cathnrine-street westerly. The gravel strued to alter or vary anv agreement ™?dl ls * well-known man in his state-

was ln the city yesterday and made parliament of Canada for authority to It Is also a trifle peculiar that it suouid and sand from pit son town property kv which the comoanv is bound ta I T?e ret*r)ng president, Hon. A. R. Tal-
arrangements with the Iroquois ami expropriate or purchase all the tele- N^ve J>een found so comp.lcxiteh a east of the water tank ls being carted charge a lesser rate of fares for Das- hot. of Lincoln, Neb., is an1 ex-partner
Grand Union Hotels to accommodate „ Phone lines ln the province and affirm- ^„'vhat,the ’fre sh?uld a%ay f°r fllIln8T Purposes. S than those mentlontd in this °f Mr’ Bryan’
200 from that city. They are bring- j ing the principle that similar authority ?nowt? am? ?h«•1 ?t?' »5a'V? trinh® 8r°unds lu front of Rockland section, or to supply a greater number
he tomous^Fight?? 'ô?°the Mmon10 the OUler provlncea law at'two ce^t! a mllc hJvklenUy^e ^Gar'dT^'ana''^ of ,lckets to pupl,s Ending school,

® famous Eighth Ohio Rcylnifint of the Dominion. . m TT,v$rfl,v offlrifl la Ipa riipti thr p _ _ , ,. • and Mr- X^ormsr or to r>unils cyf à r a fp or a f dit—
( ^C^lnIty 8 °wn")a whlch, Is ' °n fmotlon Mayor Coatsworth of imiltipLaUon ta,ble without1 flist mai* Be^oh-a^en"^ tW° ^ resldences on ferent hours, or for a grelter distance, ®^v4*le; Aug. 16.—(Special.)~The 

said to be the best musical organlza- Toronto, seconded by Mayor Flemming tering the two table, However, they The « than mentioned In this section. ™*tfrn Ontario high court, I. O- F.,
tlon in the State of Ohio. Lieut, of Brandon, it was unanimously de- have learned it now. < _An. -«tetropolitan Bank windows pre- (4) This section shall apply to street t0-da5r unanimously decided to meet
Cogswell reports that large delega- cided to memorialize, parliament to As to the intimation that a two cent Y?Ty, attraot4Ve appearance, be- railways. year ln Ottawa. The following
tions will also be present from Cleve- j amend the legislation of last session. rate -WU1 make it impossible to sell le- s riried wIth s°me handsome flowers. Also sections 243 and 254 of the On- offlcers were^ elected and installed:
land, Columbus. Dayton, Toledo and ; so as to.require the freest interchange duced roun-d trip or commutation t^c- ---------- tario Railway Act HC.R., G. H. Wade, M.D., Wooler;P.H.
other cities of Ohio. of busfnesss between telephone com- ket8,.*L may be nottii that t o such Newmarket. The World Is advised bv eminent EraJn, M D, Crysler; H VFrom Michigan, Gen. Robipson ad- panles. whether long distance or local. fvheeiî^r^esre'Siî^hea1'! tWi° C®?t Newmarket, Aug ig —(Sneclal 1— counsel that W H Moore as an offl- S ?asken’ M D- Ottawa; H S,
falfa 8ejretary of the Toronto If was held that the recent legist | ^b^egtft®|tsaW>ahfrd by law ln the ProprletorEvans^, the NewRo^ï cMTthiTort’£*££?&&& p“- H’ fa™™’
twelv^^snto??1 there ^1U«>,be tt? °r IkJD requiring the long distance lines ( Alderman Harrison Endorsee ?°tel ls entlre>y refitting the lower sengers more than two cents a mile, and I t t Hanly M'D° phy8lcla°'
twelve cantons, some of them being to give .connection to local and rival ..., floor of his commnillni!«5i,n„.. ln refusing to carrv rawnwr, nt two.I / 1 waniy, M D, Almonte; H councll-exceedlngly well drilled, who are com- j concerns did not meet the public re- 1 in ns’flght‘for a^w^^int^farL?® bar ro°m has been completely ’ over- cents a mile is TloTatlne *the crlml- L°rT' Alexandrla; H auditors,

otteredC'0tFpr?e fn Ih€■ tempting prizes qulrements. and that In, the Interchange leered Acting Mayor Harrison to a hauled a$d a handsome oak box Is nal code as above set out, unless sec- h orator Rev* °W ITMav^rii 0tta~ai
Petts d;he«^wmD?ir0!Lna 0n? Q*Xd i K bnfa^??S; te,eph°n® companies should World reporter ln the lily hall yester- being Installed by a Toronto firm.,The tlon 243 of the Ontario Railway Act secreta™ J J
m i ^ t,00?. pe°pie’ and | be P>aced In precisely the same cate- day morning. ’’The action taken by the ,new offlce and reading room, finished brings this offence within the excep- xan1st Mrs ArUUnt 1 n.jT rt?.’ =

more from thruout the state. gory as railway companies. i paper ls to be most higalv commended tn metal, will be com oletei in a tlon mentioned in section nf th a ... , , * Collins, Bancroft ; H S The nSn.aHn. ...
m?netn’ofAMln 'E'hBlles °J the depart* Th«! election of officers took place at and shodld have the support of the days, as we!' ns a modern lavatory criminal code. DonaldP Had H J Mc" . . . committee was elect-
{nent of Massachusetts has engaged a the afternoon session, as fellows: Mayor community. There are more people ln and wash room. If the attorney-general or the crown u T ,B’ A1*x Snodden, Kings- ed- and Is composed of the folio**
Hont.nl??b®r wf r0?,?ls aî ‘ul R°ss'n Sbarpe of Winnipeg was elected pre- Toronto Interested In the cheap fare on , Miss Geraldine. Roadhouse l8 visit- attorney thinks that section 138 of the messenger rU H delegates: E. F. Doudlet, Mrs.
House, where he will make his head- sldent, and Mayor Coatsworth of To- the Metropolitan road than there are lnN friends in Toronto and her sister, criminal code cannot apply then the hS’ii8!^;Winchester, May Darwin, B. Alkens James Ud- 
tIonrwm hTht M,aSaCh,UB®tt8 deje8a- r°?' vice-president. Mayor Mcllre.th living along the line. The city should Miss Constance, leaves tolr"WforS attorney-general should Phave priced! Snductof^ R H warda a"d Geo. Crammond.^ ^
comlM n™, about o0j-strong, and are and Deputy Mayor Johnstone were certainly back the. matter up. It ls ..ne tx™ w eeks' stay at Orchard Beach. ings commenced at once under jfectlon The high ^h??/ ran 1 k t. , , ,Th® invitation of the Toropto branch
srn?mK k®d tQ tak* JT??°nî? nby e,ected vice-presidents for Nova Scotia, of the most Important subjects before. Ticket Agent Atkinson estimates 254 of the Railway Act of Ontario the hitrh^ntandfnj.?.??!im” h®*181* of : of the Union Label League Local 177

■ vlUe Oddren' ba.VeGen!a5edv,th?, B,hÜ: _ »•*« Veer «» Port Arthur. I the peep e and I am heartily in sym- that a dozen of.Newmarket’s young If thl sis not done the/^ncluslon addresf a?com^,^ T ?ead ,an i to tbc international to hold the 
brieado^n®?!?^8 B^jnd to head their The union decided to meet next year Path.v with the stand taken by The ™eu W,,I leave Toronto to-morrow for seems to be unavoidable that keeping Mrs Fraser ami ndr,n>l*" 4 locket, for | tfentlon ln Toronto ln June, 1907
Dut ??n 1 'he^and.Pa?ade,’ and wm ln Eort William and Fort Arthur. It World.” the western harvest fields. the power to enforce peti^Ues vrithln to À W Fraser KC mV. °f CU? ”nk8 I endorsed.
P From p,r??f flcent showing. was a close race between Lake Superior , ---------- G , P. Ross, manager of the Ontario the attorney-general was done at the retires from The wh° ,now „The Amalgamated Society of Steam -9
of cheveinlVjh??8»!.a T? ?°.® 1 l?wn8 and Toronto. Fort William and ’Twee Beyond Dispute. ^"k- left for a well-earned vacation Instance of the railways and to pro- and faithful servire^mwht tît?1" a 0118 En^ineers sent a communication an-
tant i° the Patriarchs Mill- , Port Arthur gaining by only four or five Newmarket Era: The World - speak- aî h 8 summer cottage "Onawaga,” Or- vent private Individuals enforcing their bershin of the hlgh0?t??a4aCtlV®*m®m" "ounclng the withdrawal of their
èd two SpXin1VaIns LidTinebri?g VOt«s. The meeting will probably take ing. about atwo-centrate on lke York chahrd Beach Lake Slmcoe- ' rlghpOand that those offlcCfo vt t£ * °f th® W8h 8tan<Mn* Cammlt? d®la8a‘f8 from the council- The ore
thelr own band ^kh them ât grea! P t^ JU y;, „ | Radial, says: “Enquiry at the offices °£ B1° Ramsay Chldley, latinVthe code are lUble to the pen- ______________________ gani^tion committee will deal with
cos d Uh tb at 8 , The convention adjourned after pass- ' of the Toronto & York Radial lines *°" of Rev- and Mr«. W- H. Chldley. ally/ - - Vh® Ie“er to find out why the with-

Co'l J « Rn i roff of Rhlladelnhla l?8 c4ordla? v0,tes of thanks to the city, i respecting the overcharges of the Me- ???. Wa,8 ,kl11^1 |p a runaway accident Tjfe World will submit to the at tor- BANQUETED PRESIDENT ROSS drawa' ls made- In the report, of the
ren2r,*JVh.mw.tr°m Zl 0,8 Arm Roat1"8 Club, and others. | tropolltan met with a flat denial. It Saturday, will nejf-general and to the crown attorney --------- ~?lm,“®e on constitution one Impôt*
ber frofn the Quaker City- They are -, ! . , ~ ,vas admitted, however, that 80 cents A® P.iff_?at?dy ,af!?rno°n’ tbla morning the affidavits of, one ot Master Painters Honor an Old mJVL^?6"8® Was that the number of
running a special excursion over tne vi st'"a,*nd. ,n Kingston. was charged, single fare, from Toronto ..hL??® ®®*;, 8 ot the oouncil the its reporters who was ejected from the Toronto Boy m?!?,??? h?®?i®e?ary to constitute a
Lehigh' Va*?ev and Grind Trunk KlngstotT. ■ Aug. 16. -The Whig : iys to Newmarket.” There ls no use dis- ®?Vj? 8,, Pf,epared ,on tha proposed cars of the York Radial because he re- . _______ b v, 21, ,netead of 30• This le
route and have mile evi^orroaia- £ man answering the description of puling with the Radial Railway au- fa“Iff* ln fbe market and town hall fused to pay a fare in excess of two President R„„ T . , to ensure having enough present, an»
tlon f«an.C nave made every prépara Paul O. Stensland, fugitive president thorltles, but It sounds v«-llv iiv. a will be presented. As soon as the coun- cents a mile These affidavits >,,,,? President >Ross of the International to facilitate business and was adopted.

% sssr *s «“«MArs sJts sss.Tstsrvar;tM5 tiï'Bàr’~

Rochester, Indianapolis, Chicago, ** ” lir|f on Yon8!®^®tJ7et. It ean only be 27 Many citizens drove nvor m ^ ne88 produce corroborating wit- since. James Phinnemore occuoied trustees doine-Pn^ wr.rv n8te8^
Baltimore, Washington and many Drmnan Signs With Scranton. miles from Nbrth Toronto station to te see the “sudden death” nC8af8' If the crown attorney is at the the chair, and Frank McCausland pro- but auditors ^wlli* h^°«n “? *-t present,
other American cities are ablaze with Larry Brennan, the southpaw released hr Nev market depoj-and twice 27 totals match between Orillia and Bradrere? op‘nlon that section 138 of the criminal posed the health of the guest. The recent carwnapp?lnt®d- 
enthusiasm over the event, and the Toronto, has signed with Scranton, the 54. The Ontario board of railway com- Local enthuriasts c.heert? f„r o ?,Æ code governs. Speeches were also made by J J not ref^e?
watchword “On to Toronto” Is heard team Yancey Is playing with. .Yancey leads missloners and the attention of the ?nd weredellghtea ndth^hJ L?? iî If the crown attorney Is of the opinion O'Hearn, J. W. Knott.J M Fair d *
from one end of the United States to the league In batting with .337. three representatives for York County fa game. d ** th® result of ‘hat section 138 of the criminal code cloth. Stewart N. Highes 'F Ta^or
the other. ---------------------------:—-———------ ;--------—L- ,n the legislature ls called to this 1m- The Office Specialty Comoanv have do*a. P** apply, but that proceedings Charles Reeve and H. G.’ Hawkln«- '

Ifi,Ontario the members of the order jj, chase's Otoe- P°*rta?t* overcharKe in the maximum placed three large handsome siam» nî'*ft instituted under the provisions
are making busy arrangements for a 991 ■ F™ ^9 mentieeoerUin rate between this towq and Toronto. along the line of the Grand Trank l??V®-r?ît^?î.,afJ?,® 0,nt!ri° Rallway _ In Dr”,h *®t Forgotten.

MI8S JONES RECOVER.NG. Mil f \ ^ How.H B„wUng~D-te.. A "JZfafa” ^ 18 8190 »" genergjo^mld'L^er^n £°oufa b££?| LbV EEtiSnS ranged ttZUSZZ ^ ^ Th^ttorae^LT fa[T <£

EissssjuSKSsssjfSKS'lSsSL"1 *t>;zert TitMssa£tnASi ras ;k:rx?; f£*'m^
Oft. CHASE’S ointment. rrasS-SS^VUK S~Mr‘«asrs: Sftr.!S!SA¥!4K4i
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By Hundreds They Are Coming 
From All Parts, Bringing 

Music With Them.
Laves Two Ladies in 
nd is Himself 
escued. JEERS CAUSE, RABIES.

betdent in which 8 live* 
y In the water ls chron- 
itre Island.
It Miss Dorothy Spence 
hd weie bathing In the 
use of "water wings.” 
prater, "The air escaped 
brt Miss Spence was 
she found herself ■ out

4

car-

bnt to the rescue but J 
render much aid, and ^ 
pger when W. J. Hoiil- J , 
k who is a guest at V r| 
ho was in a hammock,7 > 

lb, heard sdtne small'
He hurried, with an

/- X
x

severely sprained, a- 
1 and into the water 
omen visitor clasped 
neck, anl Mass Spence 
to the oottom grasped 
pit with both, hands 
jggled, most of tne 
er, towards shore but

it then have perished 
atherine Mills of tiuf- 

attraceted by the 
in after them, 
and her friend were 
ten taken out, and 

quite, dazed. Mean- 
ger had gone ta the 

for Little Children 
he hurried back on a 

«omen soon regained 
it Mrs. Spence who 
fair, suffered severely;

REARS NECK.

hag. 16—Thomas Rut- 
Irespected farmer, llv* 
ell from a load of oats 
taking his neck, death 
Instantly. , The deceas
in' and grown-up tarn- EASTERN ONTARIO I. O. F. Latter Body at a Loss to Account 

for the Union’s With
drawal

!
Eleven Wins.
L visited Mlrolco Asylum 
El were defeated by 31 
be team Doddridge took 
for the visitors Nicholls 
11 aisle 4 for 21. Mlmlco 
Ime ran up a score of 

Whitaker made 124, 
ts, one, five, nine fours 
Terry made 44 and was 

Mi xwell played good 
out, and Walmeley 23,

f /'
.k

After some at times rather warm 
discussion In connection with propos
ed amendants to the constitution 
the district labor council adjourned 
for want of a quorum at 10.30 last 

jpight, altho there had been a big 
meeting.Ilmlco—
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L. ■All Sor
> outfielder who wa* 
" In the spring pvac-. 

by the Lake Linden

os'will play the Malt-
■ srrlor series, Toronto 
■= "11:-AnnI : V.L.A. cnme 
" at' 1.30 sharp, before 
rame. The Maitland* 
'ed In a league znm«

■ 'he Tprontns have a 
having liëen defeated

ul game -Is -expected, 
rill In all probability

strike wag

Hebrew Balters Strike Eettl«4
TeLriïfa, announced at the Labor 
Temple last night that the Hebrew
settfed atndkthaffPCtln8 ten ahopa- was 
settled, and the men would be at work
f“"day «“«ht. The term» o” the ^t- 
tlement were not declared.Owen Sound. Aug. 16—(Special )— 

Miss L. Jones, who was assaulted on 
the highway Saturday by an unknown, 
was much better to-day. but Is still 
liable to give any account of her as
sailant

I Fire.
"-Ivin did $100 =^.m- 
In rear of Claxton’l 
bge-street yesterday 
la mage to content!
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^tVeaton
The Annual Summer Clothing Event

Planned for Saturday Morning

i0 B Dr. Seathhave at leant one year, 
knows the material la the province now, 
for he knows the province foot by foot 
K. H. Cowley will soon know It to Its 
very roots. He Is already cognizant 
of a great deal of It, and as the public 
have full confidence in his Judgment 
the department will be well advised

be offered for sale over the Pennsyl
vania alone, valid for the transporta
tion of the beater and transferable at 
will. This will likely result In the vir

tual lowering of the general rate to 
two cents, since the mtleagev tickets 
Will be Issued at the flat price of $30, ; In the selections.
and unused portions will be readily dis- gchoolg about twenty appointments, for 
posed of at about that figure. As they we expect the staffs to be larger than 
will be accepted on presentation by at present In the old schools. The sue-

no I».-». « Si
of annoyance need be feared by the tra- work 0f these seven normal scnools. 
vcllng public. ; They must turn out a good arUcle, and

The Pennsylvania charter gives It th « j ^f^uip^d; Tnd^y^st^e’San-' 
right to charge three cents a mile for | ned wjtj, the Very highest type of leach- 
thru passengers, and three arid one-half 
cents for local passengers, arid ‘the com-

The Toronto World cheap fares and large business are 
more profitable to a railroad company 
than high rates and a restricted traffle. 
Especially Is this the case In populous 
centres t£here encouragement to travel 
is readily followed by a steady Increase 

... $8.00 the number of travelers- In the 

... J-#® titl e of Brit2In the steam railroad com- 
••• panics have found it a profitable policy 

1.00 to develop suburban traffic by means 
Î’JS °f a sufficient service .and popular rates

•........................— and the same course has been found
advantageous in the United States. The 
proposition is equally true of electric 
lines and Indeed In their case the con
ditions are such as to ' render pheap and 
efficient transportations the first es
sential of financial success.

À correspondent has furnished us 
with the official time-table of the 
Aurora, Elgin and Chicago Electric 
Railroad containing. the rates of fare 
charged. Chicago of course, is many 
times larger than Toronto, but this 
citv is populous enough to warrant the 
affirmation that what Is advisable in 
Chicago would not result unfavorably 
in Toronto. The particular electric line 
referred to extend* to forty-two miles 
and the charge for the whole distance 
is 60 cents single-trip fare and $1.10 
round-trip fare—or about 1 1-2 cents 
per mile. But for thé stations in the 
yicinity of Chicago the rate is consider
ably less.

Thus to Maywood, U miles, 'the 
charge Is 10 cents; Bellewodd, 13 miles, 
15 cents; South Elmhurst, 16 mlleg, 20 
cents; Lombard, 20.5 miles, 25 cents, and

Durlnd August Store 
Closes Saturday at 1 p.m.1

Newspaper published every 
day Is the year.

Téléphona—private exchange connecting ell 
depart mente—Mels 361 ,

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included 
Six months, - “ "
Three months.
One month, ••
One year, without Sunday 
«X months, “ “
~ menthe.
Three mouths. “
One month, ■■■|

Them rates Include postage ell over Can- 
•da Dotted States or Great Brits». ...

They also Inclede free delivery In enf 
pett of Toronto or suburbs. Local as®””

A Morning

#d

F
• •••a s.o •••
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I By taking advantage of this great annual 
stirring-up of the store’s finest summer lines 
you are privileged to buy clothing of the very 
highest type fora trifle.

Chance of the Season at High-Class Outing Suits,
Very latest styles, single or double-breasted 

coats, “ cuff ” trousers-'with belt loops. Materials I 
rich navy blue and fancy worsteds in .large variety of 
patterns and colors, sizes 34 to 44.

Nothing finer in summer suits, either in fabric or tailor- 
Take your choice of the let Saturday morning

- Fine Twill Botany Serge Suits to Go

ers. No political appointments can be 
tolerated. The men must be sought 
after. No such plan as “state salary 
application” will do; perhaps there 
should not be even applications receiv- 

the concessions Just made, the com- ed. Let the authorities select the men, 
pony state, that they have been under Tn°
considération for about three years, and cessary preparatory courses, 
many factors have had to be taken Into may be sent to study or to 
account. What makes the reduction at] others to take courses In pedagogics,
.. , „ ___. „ . .. ! and an arrangement should be made
this time somewhat surprising Is the j thereby all teachers In these schools
fact that the figures quoted- In Its last ] should be allowed every seventh year
report show that on one 800-mile divl- free to study, observe, travel or go
slon the passenger traffic resulted In a ^he'üarch should pot be confined to

the ex-principals of the old defunct 
county model schools iof mediaeval type, 
nor to the public school Inspectors. We 
should favor giving the appointment* 
to both classes were they up to the 
standard. But, Mr. Editor, they are 
not. They are much inferior to our pre
sent needs. The ex-prlncipals of the 
old model schools are doubtless looking 
for these positions; a deputation wait
ed on the minister for this purpose. 
There may be a few ex-prlncipals cap
able and competent, but they are need
ed to supply inspectors, teachers for 
continuation classes, and for public 
school principals. They may be needed 
for the three provincial model school* 
We hope these schools may not be In
creased in connection with the new nor
mal schools, as these select model 
schools, while good for observation pur
poses, are, however, not the actual 
school.

We should train our teachers to deal 
with the actual conditions that exist 
in the province—not in the cities alone, 
but In the rural schools also. It would 
be .an advantage were the normal 
school teachers to take a month each 
year Inspecting our rural schools, In 
company with the county Inspectors, 
for the world is moving and it is a 
good thing to see It If you have eyes 

R. Stothers.

rates.
Special terns te agents end wholesale 

rates to aswsdaalert an application. Advsr- 
•sing rates ea application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto. Canada

pany has hitherto resisted all attempts 
to compel a reduction. In announcing I
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observe.
_ HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, James North and Merrick- 

•treets. Telephone 065
• Walter Harvey, Agent. !
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LONDON (ENG.) OFFICE OF THE TO
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Sherman, 686 Malnatreet.
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wloss. But the legislation passed In other 
states and the growing volume of pub
lic demand has no doubt helped to con
vince the director, that the time was 
ripe for making a virtue of necessity, 
and perhaps escaping with something 
less of the pruning knife than other 
states have seen fit to administer.

In this connection The Railroad Ga
zette, which has repeatedly maintained, 
editorially, the desirability of fares be
ing as low and Simple as possible, states 
that -action, such as now taken by the 
Pennsylvania, "not only brings about 
an Increase of travel, which, in every 
important case brought to our notice, 
soon makes' up for the lowering of the 
rate received, but what Is of the largest 
value to a railroad company, even tho 
not reducible to dollars and cents, en
genders a spirit of confidence and good 
feeling on the part of the traveler." It 
quotes, in corroboration, the comment 
of President Mellen of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford, on the early 
results of the reduction of passenger 
fares on that road. He said:

Hfc&aSlla
y
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A serviceable, dressy model in latest single or double-breasted cut, 
black or navy blue, well lined and finished. A fair weight, such as 
many men wear right through the year. Great buying at this 
price................................................................

so on In a slightly-higher progression.
But this is not all. By the purchase 

of $6..Q0 of tickets for $5.00 the rates are 
considerably lessened arid still more by 
taking out a 64 ride or 60 ride monthly 
Individual ticket. In their own inter
ests the railroad lines here should have 
had the courage to take the initiative 
in. introducing a reduced tariff schedule 
instead of being forced to take that 
step by statutory compulsion. Their re
luctance to give the public a cheap' and 
good service Is «Imply educating the 
people Into the conviction that public 
ownership is the only effectual remedy. 
It Is curious that the railroads do not 
realize their own policy is expediting 
the blow they are striving by other and 
devious means to avert.

t.11 «'ùmtsxl 6 98
I Large Saving on Every Pair of These Trousers

Generously cut, well tailored, good fitting, of handsome, high- 
grade worsted, medium aad dark colced stripes, sizes 3a to 42,
a pair ......................................... -.* *...........X............................ f,89

You Profit Greatly by This Wash Vest Offer

Mm■ W SI4
. Ill Hell war new. stand* and trains.

' a welcome visitor when on your 
vacation la a copy of the Dally and 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress la Canada. United State» or 
Great Britain for ten cents a week. 
Orders taken 
and postmasters or ma> he left at 
The World, S3 Tense St.. Toronto*

Ï !;
I

ei

We've merked down * line of high class wash vests. Handsome 
patterns, newest designs and colors, single-breasted, detachable buttons, the price 
V MAIN FLOOR—QUE®N STREET.

• -95c: hy nil newadenlere

for such a thing.
^ Ottawa, Aug. 18, 1006.

; KING AND KAISER.
King and Kaiser met. with apparent 

and parted with effusive cordiality. 
Whether the interview which so be
gan and ended will result In smooth
ing the ruffled sentiment existing be
tween Britain and Germany remains 
to be seen, but the probability Is that 
the tact of King Eklward has proved 
stronger than the bluster of ‘Kaiser 
Wilhelm.
well afford to be generous and he Is 
not the man to permit private quarrels 
to affect national amenities.

That political questions engaged the 
attention of the ■ two sovereigns may 
reasonably be surmised. After a long 
period of bickering the press of both 
countries seem Inclined to favor the 
advent of more harvontous relation* 
There Is no real antagonism between 
the people* and when the growing 
gravity of the situation threatened to 
affect the general public,' strong In- 
buence* were enlisted to maintain the 
ancient relationship. Britain and Ger
many have never faced each other In 
arms, despite occasional bickering* 
and the sound sense of both countries 
is after all the most potent factor In 
determining the operative policy of the 
governments.

In the diplomatic campaign which 
is always on hand, the King, since 
has accession, has unlformally bested 
his strenuous nephe.w, and It Is a 
source ; of supreme satisfaction to the 
Imperial States that his Influence has 
always been cast on the side of peace. 
Already he Is being hailed as “Edward 
the Peace Maker," and the establish
ment of an entente cordiale with Ger
many would be the crown of his en
deavor. The world Is weary of war. 
An increasing body of influential opin
ion calls for Its abolition except In 
matters touching the very vitals of a 
nation. But with the growing recogni
tion of national rights, wars of con
quest are becoming more and more Im
possible.
the better part when he assumed the 
role of peacemaker.

“The results of our reduction of 
tariffs to the maximum basis of two 
cent» a mile haye, so far as returns 
are available, proved satisfactory, In 
that they have increased business 
sufficiently to make the reduction 
not a serious loss to us.

“We are hoping by the reduction 
to largely eliminate the use of the 
mileage book, which we have plways 
felt was a rank piece of discrimina
tion. We hive never understood how 
it was Justifiable that a man with 
$20 in his pocket should travel 
cheaper than a man w-ho could only 
raise : $5, and one of our hopes In 
making the’ reduction was that we 
could bring our services more nearly 
within the reach of all the public 
and at a common rate, and we are 
watching this feature of the results 
with the greatest possible Interest 

“We believe our tariffs should, be 
arranged so that everyone can tra
vel either five miles or fifty miles at 
the same rate of fare per mite", and 
it is our hope that In time the pub
lic will appreciate that all classes 
of transportation should bg sbld 
without discrimination in rate, and 
If such should be the case the gen
eral rate could undoubtedly be made 
even considerably less than two 
cents a mile to everyone without 
serious loss to the railroad.”
In view of the reduction In fares on 

so many of the United States railroads, 
and the results so far attained,the main
tenance of a three-cent fare In Canada 
becomes more Inexcusable than ever. 
There 1s no reason to doubt that the 
experience of the United States roads 
would be duplicated In Canada. It Is 
Intolerable enough that on Canadian 
roads a passenger paying only two 
cents a mile should sit side by side 
with another whose warrant for the 
same transportation cost three cents 
for an equal distance. More especially 
Is It obnoxious when there Is good rea
son to believe that parity of treatment 
would be beneficial even to the railroad 
Itself, for it cannot be doubted that In 
Car ada, „as In the republic, cheaper 
rates means increased business.

ss: SAVE THE CORKS.• THE 2-CENT FARE AND THE COM
MUTATION TICKETS. 1 fX, New and Fine

The new O’Keefe «PUaeiMT” II 
Mger is the finest Beer ever btewed. jj 
And when you recall all O’Keefe’s || , 
famous Lagers, Ales and Porters, ** 
it’s easy to see why we are so 
proud of this new brew.

It’s just out—the most tantallz- 
mgly delightful lager 'you ever 
drank. Remember that you want

TiAll Corks Drawn From Quart Bot
tles of Corby’s Famoas Whiskies 

Are Good for Presents as 
Follows 1

Railway companies charge less for 
round trip tickets^ thirty-trip tickets 
for the same reason that &• cigar deal- 

cigars for aer, sells three ten-cent 
quarter, or fifty ten-cent cigars for

that
3 corks—A Handsome enameled stick 
j- pin, the design being our famous 

"Bird and Bottle-” i 
3 corks—Briar pipé» Bull Dog of Lon

don strait shape.
6 corks—Pepper And sa 

plated on w<t)lte prêtait 
fob 1

ISI' $3.50. fhey find, on the whole, 
it pays them to do so.

Zl'he commutation tickets are sold to

University Board of^ Governor 
Make a Number of Staff 

Appointments.

Anti-Greek Agitation Becoming a 
Serious Danger to Peace in 

the Balkans.

w;
OfThe King, Indeed, could
di

tffose who would not patronize the road, 
except for this concession. Rodnd trip 
tickets are fruitful of profit. They en
sure the purchaser’s return by that read 
if he is coining back at all. , As a mat
ter of fact; many return trip' coupons

mÆ.
.

|| "Hi* Light Beef la

It set, silver of
■ a;

with beautiful8 corks—Silk v
v enameled ch 
•our famous “Bird and Bottle."

12 corks—Ebony ;halr- brush.
24 corks—Fountain pen, 14 k. gold; 

medium size. .
24 corks—Bartenders’ Jacket, made of 

the best duck. Send size when writ- 
lng. ,

30 corks^Nut set, cracker and six 
picks.

36 corks—Umbrella, ladies’ or gents’, 
silk and linen, horn handle, silver 
mounted.

48 corks—Fountain pen, 14 k. gold, 
large size,

60 corks—Opera glass, Lemieux’s,black 
Morrocco, in case.

96 corks—Dress suit çase.
120 corks—Dress safety razor. ,
168 corks—Morris chair.
180 corks—Gents’ gun metal watch.
800 corks—Gents’ watch chain, single 

vest, 14 k gold, 14 dwt.
360 corks—Ladles’ gold watch, 14 k. 

gold, open face.
720 corks—Gents’ gdld watch, 14 k- 

gold, open face.
1800 oorks—Diamond ring, ladles’ or 

gents’, genuine diamond, 14 k. gold, 
claw setting.

3600 corks—Diamond sunburst,. genuine 
diamonds and pearls, gold setting. 
N.B.—We deliver all presents free.

This offer is gpod until June 1, 1907.
H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO.. Limit
ed. Premulm Dept., Montreal.

paThe university governors met yes
terday and established the new faculty 
of household science as follows:

Professors of biology, professors of 
physiology, professors of chemistry, 
professors of physics; associate. pro
fessors of household science, and 
physiological chemistry.

Miss L. A. Laird was appointed as
sociate professor of household science, 
and Miss C. C. Benson associate pro
fessor of physiological chemistry.

The following sessional appointments 
The cause of the anti-Greek feeling ] were also made in connection with

„ ,h, comp.,On*» A..VÏÏÜ
and Bulgaria for domination in tne jj(a8 q Patterson, instructors; Miss 
Balkans, which was recently reawak- m: Proctor, laboratory assistant; Dr. 
ened and stimulated by their rivalry Amyet.^lecturen^^ ^
In Macedonia rivalry which, following permanent appointments
is alleged, has been artificially were made: Dr. Edmund Walker, lec-
encouraged by, the Turkish authorl- 1t“rt*r R’ B’ Thomson’ The estate of the late Walter Bar.
ties—and, particularly by the atrocities There was notlflng donp as reg*rds wick, K. C. will total about *90,990. 

of the Greek bands- the presidency. Probate has been taken at $22,250. in-
It Is asserted that -the patriarchal Dr. Hoskln was thanked for his cl,uding life insurance $16,(00, hou • 

church at Constantinople has acted as haTdsome^unlon ftoi. univer,lty . of a hold goods and furniture $2,000, cash
an accomplice of these bands, wlth_ the " _____________ ' on hand and interest In the firm of Bs'-
object of forcing the peaceful popula- CD CI G LIT MAC Dir UT flC u/A V wick. Aylosworth, Wright and Mom,
tlon of Bulgaria to Join the patriarchal rnciUH I nAO muni Ur WAT egtimated at $5,250. tKit In addition
church, and that the propaganda has - ----------- there-4» $8.000 in reality at Gloucester,
been curried^out. In Bulgaria by the or- Passenger Trip Will Be Canceled Mass., wjiioh Is beyond ihe Canada»
organs of the patriarchal churcrt, which •- to Accommodate Fruit Traffic. law of administration, andjife anl
openly raised subscriptions for the bene-   sxxddent ^insurance of $63,000, ja.-ouz
fit of the Greek patriotic societies and owing to a tremendous Increase in r^tiJXo^Mr!* B^w^ck® P&> 1
national ^spirit. Bulgarian frelgM trafflc Qver the Niagara> st. ^th^v a’s Mfone third ofthl •

Catharines and Toronto route, tho |a^1c “ anT W^tMrd^XTded equJS f

company have decided to cut off one gy among thie three children, afrw.
steamer-trip daily. This sounds rather Ewart Osborne, Miss Muriel Barwlck ,1
ambiguous, but It is considered the and Hugh Barwlck.^ also claim nas

been made against the railway for ■ 
large sum- '• 1

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 16.—The anti- 
Greek movement in Roumania and 
peclally fc Bulgaria, is dally assuming 
greater prî>ï>ortlonfc ana threatens to 

serious - danger to peace. 
The Bulgarian government, it appears, 
will be forced to take exceptional mea- 

to terminate the disturbances

design being asthe es- w
CO!

are never presented. . s , V -
The motives which prompt jail roads 

to make it an Inducement for the In
tending passenger to buy a round trip 
ticket are not philanthropic. * They are 
(founded on business experience and 
spring from a desire to realize the best 
returns available upon the capital, in
vested. They apply with equal fores 
to any schedule of rates that may be 
adopted. True, the saving to the fav
ored passenger Is apparently less where 
the standard rate Is low, but the ef- 
f<a-t to attract him will continuel and 
thé concessions granted will be very 
much in the same proportion.

■The threat of the Toronto & York 
Radial

I ' -t-h
od
lobecome a
wl
Cliif Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

!sures
which are due to the anti-Greek feel- 
lug with which the entire population | 
of the principality is imbued.
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WALtER BARWICK'S ESTATE. to
l! all

i net
Widow Will Receive #68,000 la 

surance Alone.
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I be:*i
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th.to discontinue commutation 

tickets. If. compelled to obey the two- 
cent lawAs not Impressive. Either is

suing these tickets 1s profitable to the

- pie
■m stn

enj
rep

road or it Is not. 
it may not be profitable. At all times 
the course pursued by the company will 
b« dictated by considerations of busi
ness, and not of charity, 
mulers have' been carried at a loss, 
which was recouped from extortionate 

I charges to other passengers, a read
justment Is not undesirable. The favor
ite argument against a compulsory two- 
c*nt fare has always been that aa„a 

E » matter of fact It was already the 
agç fare received. That is to

In the winter time

offi
Mo
toIf the com as

DROUGHT IN LINCOLN COUNTY Ba;
-ha!
bal

Tomato Crop la Threatened and 
Grower, Are Alarmed.

sho%AS VIEWED IN LONDON. lafii
lari

London, Aug. 16.—The reports receiv
ed at the foreign office here fully con- , . . .................................
firm the seriousness of the trouble be- only adequate method of handling the 
tween the Greeks and the Bulgarians, trade.
but the officials look upon the dlstur- The two boats. Lakeside and GaV- 
bauces more as tribal than as national, den City, have each been making twi 
the belief being that the Bulgarian trips daily, which gave them too lit- 
government is making every effort to tie time in port to load up. And one 
prevent clashes, tho, thus far, without or the other has of late been compelled 
great success. to repeatedly put out with a scant

"There Is but one way to stop these load, leaving an abundance on the 
excesse*’’ said an official of the for- dock. <
elgu office to-day, “and that Is a final The fruit traffic, already heavy, 
settlement of the whole Macedonian ! will grow In leaps and bounds, as the 
question, on which Great Britain Is ! peach season advances, and fruit is 
working incessantly. The prospects of ! a commodity that requires • time to

load, as it comes in small packages 
and large quantities.

St. Catharines, Aug. 16.—Early rains 
may possibly save the tomato crop: 
otherwise, it to likely to be a complete 
fallpre. growers said to-day. Continued 
drought for some time past has brought 
blight and rot to the tomato plants,

cony.THE NEW NORMAL SCHOOLS.aver-■ Sa iKing Edward has chosen. say, si ma
passengers were paying for too much, 
and others for too little.

■ Editor World: We look forward now, 
since the appointments of Or. Seath 
and R. H. Cowley, with hope of better 
days in the teaching profession, and
n!ateLrnSre,»n,‘!i ‘nr plenty of rain right away Is their
nnnn^it f only hope. There is danger to pota-

"ahrne^11^8- toes alld other growing things from 
moderately critical spirit abroad, On- th aame cause. s
Itn™ ° may “ wel1 prepare lor« The tomato crop in the County of 

w . . Lincoln and district Is about eaual to
Changes in our school system should y,e peach crop and many growers de- 

tunlty It gets. When these enterpris- follow now In a somewhat coherent or- pend almost entirely upon their toma- 
ing companies tried to secure leglsla- ‘ Hnn‘° n"fStMt,tmpry toes’ The canning factories, realizing
tion Ht Ottawa last sesnion that woniH sMfp’lled by the Hon. Col. Mathcson, the seriousness of the situation, have 
tlon at Ottawa last session that would who must rise equal to the occasion. begun to can the early varieties, tak-
glve them the unlimited right of export- There Is no money Invested which lng all they can get. Hitherto they 
lng all their product Into the United y*elds the return that the money put have always waited for the late crop.

Into education does. Ever-increasing I The country around here Is badly in 
sums are being expended on education, ! need of rain, 
and the minister must make sure that1 
this money Is expended wisely and J adl- I 
clously. We submit that there is at the1 
present time a great waste of money, 
but this should cease. We cannot per
mit money to go to institutions that 
are not progressive, nor can we pet mit 
any to be squandered uselessly.

The new normal schools have been at1 
they got .them that la*t located, and their distribution is

may have to be told some "of these TLl c£iGl*m-’ £ad
thought of Owen Sound rather than
Stratford, and Kingston than Peter- 
boro, but politics is “business." King
ston should hav.e a chair of pedagoery 

Without the compulsitor of leglsTa- of Course, Kingston does not always op
tion, the Pennsylvania Railroad has re- ; haï® . The, cl?oice ot North Bay

Is a wise one, and the purpose is equal
led the maximum one-way fare on ; iy wi8e. Both French and English 
all lines east of Pittsburg and Erie to. teachers must be trained there. It will

be necessary, to have a model school at 
| Port Arthur,or the Soo for a few years.

The new normal schools must be ac
quired, the change will not take effect : signed to meet the growth and expan- i 
till Nov. 1, or possibly later. In add!- *»ri of all modern needs. They must I

be perfectly equipped, and they must 
be staffed with the ablest men in "our 
province. We know of no duty of more 
far-reaching significance that demands 
more genius and foresight from Dr.
Seath and R. H, Cowley than the sale - 
tien of the right stamp of men for 
the staffs of the nqrmal schools. They 
must find the men, and. as the mitefla;
<s limited, the task Is not an easy one.
They must search, as Hon. M-. Whl ney j 
said about a president for the unlver- 1 
*lty, until they find. To do this they *

WHY THE BEST FOR THE WE IT.

Western Folks Find the Beat la the 
Most Economical.

“The freight on each pair of shoes 4 
from Montreal costs me 27 cents, . | 
said a shoe dealer In a town In the 
Far West. Of course he expects to m 
save the 7 cents when new railroad» ; 
get Into the country, roads which do | 
not pay dividends on soggy stock* , 
Transportation In the West Is expen* ^ 
sive.

But the point'Is that the freight on 
a pair of cheap shoes to Just as high 
as on a pair of Slater Shoes, and the 
added cost to the cheap shoes helps I 
make the Slater Shoes relatively 
cheaper. This Is one good reason why | 
they will only have the best In the i 
West. For the best costs no more in 
the costly problem of transportation.

Rj
InThe legal

rate alms to secure this average rate1 the 
fdr the average citizen.

It is a rate higher than Is Usually 
found among radiais in Canada 
the United States.
but that, under this rate, the Metro
politan will continue

Baji AMERICAN POWER COM- 
, FANIES.

The Globe wants to know why The 
and World does not criticize the American 

There Is no fear power companies that have Canadian 
franchises. It will at the first oppor-

$24.f
N®
*42.
rat
tlo
flee,
Strd

to make money. 
There is little fear but that, like every 
other road. It will endeavor to Increase 
it* earnings by selling round-trip and 
commutation tickets at a reduced price. 
It may be natural for the officials 
pout.

success are r.ow brighter than ever, 
as the powers are beginning to see 
that Great Britain’s proposals for fi
nancial reforms are the only solution 
of the question. Great Britain has
been receiving the support of France Yonne: Men Want Smarter Designs 
and Italy <or some time and Russia Than the Elders -ln Clothes 
may now be added. Sir Edward Grey Young men like the collegian styi* 
(the foreign secretary) has Just sent of the Semi-Ready tailoring a verv 
? note to the Porte stating that the lat- chic sack suit, but they want’atso the 
.teM two notes ,with reference double-breasted coat. Ask to see these

V^8m B# I t0 f.he fbree P«r cent, increase in the when you look at the Semi-ready tail-
11 M^h^^h CU|!t<?218. dutles w®1"6 not acceptable, ■ oring. They have a dlstlnctkm all

~z_ _ * ■ ssffWSt’ïïÆr*» surux ®sFlDfllltV «“<•. MM Bf 11 ■ | increase In the customs they get
l|X|9 ■ ; surances that Turkey will devote the

I revenue obtained from the Increase to 
I reforms in Macedonia."

I W . J The official further explained that the
recent attacks on Greeks in Bulgaria 
were reprisals for attacks upon Bul
garians by Greek bands ln Macedonia, 
and that until order is restored there 
disturbances would continue thruout 
the Balkans.

On
euMEN’S LIKES ARE ALIKE. tick!: f R.to States, notwithstanding their

but they will continue to do ments with the Province of Ontario,
The World fought them to a finish, and 

But to relieve any apprehensions helped to have the proposed legislation 
among the commuters of North York, -4 of the Laurier government In this re- 

j, may be added that no such results as Spect held wer for at least another 
! foreshadowed by» the radial com- ,eiSlon. But there Is a story about

United a«tt ,»° °"e anywhere in ihr | the franchises of these two American 
J/nlted States upon the two cent fare
being established by the law. We 
l**rn a lesson from the hotel keepers.
They are alj going to dose up or 
doutée their prices every tim» any re
strictive legislation Is demanded by 
the people; but beer remains at five 
cants a glass, and it is always cheaper 
by the bkrrel than It Is by the glass.
Excursion.

Ui agree- strei

Allsbusiness.le pi
$10
R„FUSION IN NEBRASKA. low
callLincoln. Neb . Aug. 16—Fusion be 

tween Democrats and Populists of Ne
braska wgs al-rost sp>Lt by the ac‘i e 
of the Democratic State Convention, 
which this mrrnlrg nominated A. C. 
Shaffenberger for GovS-nor insteid t 
George W. Berge, whom the Popail* I , 
had confidently counted upon. Proc 'ed- 
lngs later, howevjr, rcsul’el In t * 
complefion of the strie fuslrjj t oket, . 
the Pomiitots being permitted to nam» 
the auditor, land ccmm s-‘on;r. *up- 
erintendent of public 'ns‘ r-ctlon, in* 
three railway commissioner*.

Kin
every

tall, thin, «film, 
normal or abnormal-—every type of 
manhood has Its Semi-ready style of 
suit. The *15 Seml-ready suits have 
the, same style and work on them as 
their *20 or $26 suits.

s companies and how-
may ilias- nelivJ

nswij
to-dj
year]
writJ

days.

RAILWAY RATE REDUCTIONS.
’ Ii-j

j Mener Goes to China.
Of an estate qf $30 338.7i left bv 

Mrs. Ellz. Brimer. $1000 Is left to « 
8OTi’,nS.obert' ln Shanghai, China, and 
a $1000 annuity to her mother. Mrs 
Lucy Nicoll, of St. Thomas.

mtti i
'i ‘

round-frip and commuta
tion tickets art sold to make'"money. 
There is np reason to beti»ve that mik
ing rhoney has ceas d to te in attrac
tive proposition to th,'

31“At I■ two and. one-half cents per mile, tho Several members of the British 
cal Association arrived at Boston 7 * Ï 
terdny. on the -steamer Saxon la. "i j 

Ihe partv were Dr. W. Halbeitoi, tf a 
King’s College, London, and Dr. F. v* 4 
Mott, a director of the London Coun l J 
Council Asylum' Laboratory. . A

. .. The re
mainder of the estate Is to be divided 
between Robert F. Brimer, son Shang
hai,' China, and Charles Oxley Brim
er. son. in the audit office of th* 
Province of Ontario.

3■
owing to the extensive preparation re-

Leaves Money for Haases.
The Will Of Mrs. Mary Carroll dis

poses of an estate of $li:964-M, of 
: which $600 Is for masses for herself 
and her deceased -husband. To the 
Mouse of Providence she leaves $200, 
and $200 lo the Sacred Heart Orphatv 

! age. To the Sisters of the Precious 
Blood. Toronto, she leaves *500. To 

1 the Redemptorist Fathers In charge of 
/ the St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic 

! Church she leaves *1000 for the build
ing fund, to be used in erecting a 
memorial window. -Mrs. Carroll also 
leaves *1000 for a monument for her 
hurhand and hetrelf.

■ ti VMe',r.vpôllt,ïn.
. By Its own suggestion, the-'-2' cent 

rate wae fixed, by special act, for Its 
extension to Jackson Point, W« 
ture to say that excursion#, will 
and commuters will be acfcienidu d 
upon this part of the r6ad;’-TheB why 
should they be tabooed 1ft toe County 
of York?

| tlon, after Sept. 1, 1060 trille tickets will Cigarettes zven-
run. j We know a remedy over sixty years 

O/* 1. ^07//7 old- Thousands of people have never
SJ I sO been without it during all these years.

.___ . .. , . *J Once in the family, it stays ; the one
household remedy for coughs and colds. The more you consult your doctor 
about Ayer s_ Cherry Pectoral, the better for you, and the better for us 
as well. Ask him all about it. Wo*,»» no I Wa publias J.C.AyerC#.,
-------------------------- ! Ixwéu, M—*•_

<>.
I aWINDSOR TABLE SALT

won t cake. It is PURE—dean, 
dry crystals that discive inAandy. 
Perfect for the table.

V
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WOKLo AUGUST 17 1900 7
■8TABL18HBD 1864. Iin tin mi « liffiiiitise* Sale by Tender1st Store 

day at I p.m.
ESTATE NOTICES. INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JOHN CATTO & SON t!-

NAVIGATION CO., Limited
Pennant to the judgment for partition : ARA RIVER LINE FOR

S.SÏ. “ ! W(ilV, Niw falls. Ne» Vert.
ward F°x. deceased, Pox t. Fox, tliere 1 Ll?Yfil3fld, Detroit, etc
will be offered for sale by public auction at imam —  ____tbo auction room, of C. / Townsend & Co., „ „ EAMKR TIME-TABLE.
68 King-street East, Toronto, on Saturlay, I>»Hy (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 
the 25th day of Auguat, lOvtl, at 12 o'clock Joot of Tooge-street, 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.45. 
nton, the «following property : All and "•1“ P-m.
an gular the northerly portion of lota nutn- ,-^!!rTr Toronto, foot Yonge-street at 
here 34, 86 arid 36 on the south aide of a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.45, 8.30 and 10 p.m.
St. Albana-etreet, shown on a plan of the City ■ Ticket Offices, Yonge-atreet Dock, 
C.orer Hill estate, registered as No. D. 3.. and A. F. Webiter, King and Yonge- 
“*vlDS a frontage of 62 feet on the east streets. Book tickets now on sale at 14 
aide of 8t. Vlncent-street, by 166 feet on East Front-street only

Tenders will be received, addressed to the ^^^“‘•vinc^rst^r' "nd
undersigned, up to 11 o’clock a.m. on Mon- Upon the said lands la erected a large 
day, the 27th day of 'August, 1906, for the roughcast dwelling containing nine rooms 
purchase of the assets of the said company. r”. ®Jso ? roughcast driving shed.
Said tender, may be for either or both par the time of m^to ^e^endrol"' soTritorl 
cels, as follows : *"* *{y remainder at the expiration of 30

thereafter without Interest Into court 
to the credit of this action.
. if* **ld property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

0}*?T conditions will be the stand 
Ing conditions of the court.

! , „r. ferther particulars and conditions 
I hi., is oPP y t0 Me**rs. C. A H. D. Dam 
l.,ko^L5COî!"street' Toronto, and Messrs.

’ r^?n<5n:, Gr*nt * Skeans, Con- 
reoeratlon Life Building. Toronto.

el (lie Asset* elStore oloeee to-day ht 6.30 pm.

The LisztWe continue to-day our

Harvest Help 
Wanted West ’ 

$12.00
Advance Display W. H; Orr Proffers a Suggestion 

on Behalf of Taxpayers on 
Vacant Property.

Moriarchs in Conference Till Mid
night With Foreign Sec

retaries Present.Morning Piano Co-OF-
• 9 Limited B :Ladles' Ready-to-wear 

Autumn Tweed and 
Cloth Costumes 

and Coats.

1 great annual 
summer lines 

g of the very

W. H. Orr has mqre to nay to Dr. 
Sheard as to the weeds on vacant lots, 
and writes as follows:

"It should be kept in mind that what 
I wrote about snow and weeds and va
cant lots was intended for the public 
good, and, therefore, It was not neces-

excursions for farm laborers to Win
nipeg. for Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
points, will be run from Toronto

Cronberg, Prussia, Aug. 16.—King Ed
ward left Frledrlchshof at 6.10 this 
morning. Emperor William, Prince and 
Princess Frederick Charles of Hesse- 
Nassau and the Crown Princess Sophia 
of Greece accompanied him to the rail
road station. The leave-taking of their 

sary to say that Dr. Sheard, In return- majesties was particularly cordial. The 
lng my power of attorney papers, gave emperor accompanied the King to his 
me names of three oeoole who could ! compartment, where thçy engaged in be emnWed . . " P „ * conversation till the train was ready to
be employed to cut the weeds growing move. 1
on my particular far away 25-foot *lot. King Edward proceeded to Marlen- 
Not was it needful to say that he could bad, accompanied by Sir Francis Las- 
mmself have acted under the power I celles, the British ambassador to Ger- 
gave him, law or no law, of the snow- many, and the emperor returned to 
cleaning variety. A busy man t*> leave Frledrlchshof.
his business, traveling three or four It Is learned to-day that their majes- 
mtles out and back, finding all three ties were In conference until midnight, 
workmen a mile or two away, and all and that Herr Von Tschlrsky, the Ger- 

a trlfl,nF hour's work to be done, man secretary for foreign affairs, and 
there are at least a dozen or twenty ' Sir Charles Hardinge were present, 
unfemced lots In the same vicinity, and 
the whole of them could be trimmed 
up by city workmen at less cost than 
the present system imposes 
of the dozen or twenty. 
f. Sheard puts In the plea that 
there are lots on which taxes have not 
rf6" f®;Id f°r years, an* the addition 
h: ® tldfle f8r cutting weeds, In such 
7?®**’ would be piling up the unpaid 

a“d Paying cash for weed cut- 
ng. Haw terrible to contemplate!

How we sympathize with it in having to 
Ca.8tl t0 ,ts workers, and then.

■Ht0 ,take possession of the pro- 
|t.Li#y d.Vu process ot auction sale 

/ni/186. f’ wlth such 8,1 outcome as the 
înü Iüevord of yesterday's meet-

5°ard of c°ntrol brings out:
Sales of city tax lands—Harcourt- 
t6’ t26^f° feet' taxes 60c a foot, 

sold to L. Fltton at *7 a foot. Logan- 
^«nu®. taxes $5.70, sold to Thos. Allen 
at *13 a foot. Ivy-avenue, taxes 66c a 
foot, sold to ffm. HarsMp at $4 a foot.
®‘?or-*tpeet’ 20x132, taxes $5.60, sold to 
John Drury at $30 a foot. Victor-ave
nue, 20x100, taxes $5.90, sold to Andrew 

al • *15 a fo°t- Jones-avenue,
80x136 feet, taxes $6.05 a foot, sold to 
James W. Delaney for $11 a foot.’

‘Now, what matter If there had been 
one or two or even three cents a foot
paid in cash, by the city, to some, ---------

„ etl' °” l,he above and a hundred Traffic oa the N.C.R. West of Port 
and one more lots, when so much profit 
is made as In the very worst cases thus 
dealt with? And if the city. In 
cases, cannot Immediately sell a few
of the lots coming into its hands, then Northern Railway service locally was 
so much the more open spaces, or’play
grounds, cheaply acquired, for the bene
fit of the boys and giyls of the nelgh- 
boillbod, just what the people need. No
body uses It but the owner,* says Dr 
Sheard. Everybody knows to the 
trsury.

STEAMERS
M0DJESKA AND MACASSA

FOR
BURLINGTON BEACH A HAMILTON

Aug- 22 Sept. 7 
Sept. 5 Sept- 8 

Return for additional $18.00
S TRIPS DAILY

Leave Toronto at 7 » aid 11 am,, 2, 5 13 sad 
8 IS p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2, i.li 
and 8.1S p.m.

Regular Slagle Fare 35o. Regular Return 50c.
30c. RETURN e ten'trlp

Aflerneee Brcursions leave Toronto at 2 00 
and 5.16. Returning at 3 and 11 p.m.

is Outing Suits
double-breasted 

ps. Materials I 
large variety of

-■Ask your nearest C. P. R. agent for 
particulars, or - write C. B. Foster, 
D. P. A., 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.

comprising the latest fashions
at right prices.

To make room for new goods wo will for 
the next few days offer the balance of oar 
•took of

Parcel Ne. 1—Stack el 
Ished Pianos

fin-

6 Specials; retail price, $450.
47 Standards; retail price, $350.
2 Second-Hand Pianos.
1 Second-Hand Organ.

Parcel Ne. 2—Manufacturing 
and Assembly Plant

Stock In Trade, Lumber, • Machinery, 
Tools, Paints, Varnishes, etc.

lenders must be 
ed cheque for 10 p 
payable, which shall be returned If the ten
der Is not accepted.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For further particulars, stock lists and 
conditions, apply to the undersigned. Ar
rangements may be made for an inspection 
of the assets.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of August, 
1906. t

National Trust Company, li*n,
Receiver, the LIsst Plano Co., Limited. 

SCOTT, 8ÇOTT * MACGREGOR. 84 Yonge- 
street, Solicitors for Receiver.

Soring and Summer Coots and 
Costumes, in every material, at 
greatly reduced prices.

On Linen Washable Summer 
Suits, Shaped and Embroidered 
Linen and Lawn Gowning* and 
Wert Fabrics of every kind, special 
summer-end reductions have been 
made.

To clear this month :
A fine range of French Printed 

Foulard Silks at 40c and 50c per 
yard.
. In Drees Goods, black and col
ored, many money-saving oddments 
may be picked up for the balance 
Of this month-

In White Shift Waists we are 
showing all this season's styles, 
lawn embroidered and lace trim
med, very special at Si and $1.50 
each.

1156

NEIL McLean. 
Official Referee. 

Toronto, 2nd S. 8. TURB1N1A565' Last Train forn fabric or tailor- 
aturday morning Change of TlmO Table for

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17. NEW YORK, K ITi>KS ~ IN THE Albert De van/» ‘M *«**« Of John895e e • e • • • • •
Leave Toronto—9.30 a.m.,. 2.30 p.m. ' 
Leave Hamilton—12 neon, and 5 o.m.

Notice is herehT _ , The evening trip from Toronto at 6.SO
O. 1807, Chapter 120 ' f j R- 8 P-m- and from Hamilton at 8.46 p-m. ;
thereto, that a» peron, c?nc®.,,e<i' Friday August 17th.
against the estnte of tho ■■L?lrtnf a .aJnis For further information apply to} Deraney; who dfed^^ 1 F; Weh*ter oor. King and Yonge !
day of July, 1606, are to send bv^o'at d®» 1 2T " ' £'^Coyne' -*Fent. City i
paid, or to deliver, to ti.e ondershined on ' W1)arf'. Toronto. Phone Malt, 3486.
?5oflbC^. tbe twent'eth dar of August.
1906, their names, addresses and deecrttp- 
tlons, and full particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security, if any held 
b?. th.eJ”’ 7er[fled by affidavit! and
After the said date the executrix and execu- 
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regerd to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and 

- that they will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
nave notice.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1908.
CLARK, MePHERSON. CAMPBELL A 

JARVIS, 16 King-street 
ronto. Solicitors for the 
and Executor.

accompanied by 
er cent, of the

a mark- 
amount.NOT SIGNIFICANT.to tto

With Through Sleeper

At 6.10 p.m. Daily
on each London, Aug. 16.—“While not pre

tending to .know what passed at the 
conference at Frledrlchshof,” said am 
official of the foreign office to-day, 
"you can say that too much signifi
cance must not be attached to the pre
sence of Sir Charles Hardinge (perma
nent under secretary of the foreign of
fice).. King Edward on every trip he 
has made on the continent, for the pur
pose of meeting a foreign sovereign, 
has been accompanied by Sir Charles. 
He is not a mem 
only a cabinet
anything In behalf of the government.”

This, of course, does not prevent the 
representatives of two foreign offices 
from discussing questions In which their 
respective countries are Interested.

The friendly attitude which the 
French adopted towards the conference, 
Is explained by the fact that France 
was fully Informed In regard to the In
tention of the meeting before King Ed
ward decided to meet Emperor William.

K
■ double-breasted cut, 
k fair weight, such as 
real buying at this

■

L

Haa cafe parlor oar 
Toronto to Buffalo, 
serving meals a la » 1 
carte.

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES * TORONTO 
RAILWAY * NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

For 8t. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave ToronteS a.m., 11 e.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
9 38 jTm* dor*lto l®-30 » ■»., I.3U e.m., 4.39 p.m.,

50c i2r"efo. t0 Port Dalhou.le and return*»wt» 2 p.m. «learner, Wednesday and Satur-

Special Bates Sat to Monday.
a ?" KhlrV»! Von/JLS«; w1hsrf-phoDj M 5235 Why don’t you take this trip? Think

™. &t insrvrjgs îskü»
___ " ' rate by our SS. “Dahomey” of 4000 tons.
STEAMER ARGYLE dyeAto sal1 tr™' Montreal on the 3016

Leaves Toronto Tuesdays end Fridays for .A48ruSw The at^ove rate included 
WHITBY, OSHAWA, BÔWMaNvillÉ fir8t;®,as* accommodation and meals 
and NEWCASTLE, 6 p.m. ^ on the steamer, and when stops are

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE CO- made at Naseau, Havana, Progreso and 
BOURG and COLBOBNB. ’ Vtra Cruz, passengers make the etsam-

•ftern°o°. at 2 o'clock, for er their headquarters without charge WHITBY OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE, Write for our Illustrated bookm en-' 
returning 9.45. Bound trip. 50c. titled “A Tour to the Bahamas CuL
SaUrt.°vril P» **“ *° Cher,0tte' and Mexico.” For further iSoSnatim 
baturaay u p.m. as to rates, sailing date, etc., apply Vo

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. C0„ s^7- E6q- 80 Y°nge-sÆ to-
Up-tewn Ticket Office: ronto. Ont.

M. THOMPSON, 60 T0N0CST.

:;e Trousers
of handsome, high- 
es, sizes 3a to 41,

For tickets and full Information call at city 
ticket office, north weft corner Kin* and Yonge 
Streets-•1.89 ter

imo
of the cabinet, and 
Is ter can agree toeeeeeeeeeee.*» T

•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeVest Offer A Trip to the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Mexico.•WOMAN'S WORLD:

• e

3

JOHN CATTO & SO* West, To- 
Executrlxh vests. Handsome

95q ■Isg-etveet—Oppoelt, 
VBBom.

Hls Wants.
“I want—who does not want?—a wife, 

affectlonente and fair, .
To solve all the woes of life, and all 

its Joys to share;
Of temper sweet, of yielding will, of 

{ firm yet placid mind.
With all my faults to love me still, 

with sentiment refined.
And as Time's car incessant rune, and 

Fortune tills my store,
I want of daughters and of sons from 

eight to half a score.
I want—alas, can mortal dare such 

bliss on earth to crave—
That all the girls be chaste ana fair, 

and the boys all wise and grave.
—John QulriCy Adams.

I

f/4WANT ALDERMEN TO TRAVEL àend Fine
)’Keefe “ Pllsener ” 
nest Beer ever bfewed. 
n recall all O’Keefe's 
•s, Ales and Porters, 
see why we are so 
new brew.-

t—the moat tentai iz- 
:ful lager 'you ever 
:mber that you want

INCENDIARIES BURN BRIDGES
Telephone 3|onepoly’e Fight for a 

Franchise nt Omaha.
Arthur Is Delayed.

Omaha, Aug. 16.—Possibly one of the 
best evidences that the telephone fight 
is getting Uv the Investigating stage 
was the action ot the representatives 
of the Bell Telephone monopoly yester
day and the da5- before In trying to 
get members of the city council out 
of the city. Certain individuelle were 
approached and offered all expenses 
paid for thermselves and auch others 
as .they- cared to take along' If they 
would Induce certain members of the 
council to go to Milwaukee and remain 
«there a while.- The proposition, includ
ed a stop at the Pfeister with them as 
long as they will stay' and every bill 
will be paid, no matter what it In
cludes.

some Port Arthur, Aug. 16.—The Canadian

TO WIV O IP

North Toronto
demoralized the other day by the burn
ing of a small wooden bridge just east 
of Stanley.

Recently a number of these . small 
bridges have been burned and It Is

SrJ£S£.TJ‘££‘»2!,>S
*or ««ort-cuts on been nothing to Indicate that the fires 

tü di3C7Ce,i,Md *nr baU had originated otherwise than thru be- 
\ ,A11 9U°h propcrHes mg started by some person. 

dA^Hv fhAkelîî n, rea*onably good or- On account of the last fire the 
nn,. th?,, C |y for, the general gotd. passenger trains from the west were 

charged up to the owner,, delayed and freight trains were also 
There is no law in force in Toront*. hung up all 'along the line, 
to my knowledge, that would enable *
the owner of such property to get rid 
of paying the city for trimming out 
thistlès, burdocks, and other nuisances 
from any lots left unfenced, whether 9aa 
he, as in my case, gave the city full 
power to act or not. Why not try the 
plan of sending a printed power of 
attorney to every such vacant lot own
er, by which he coyld easily give full 
power to the city to deal with the 
case? It would cost but little to try this 
experiment, Instead of writing expen
sive threatening letters as now. The 
result might be a great municipal re
form, compared with the old way.”

Numbering the Houses.
Aid. Harrison was acting mayor yes

terday. He hopes to see a larger ap
propriation for street numbering and 
labelling. Many new signs will be 
placed before the exhibition opens.

Aid. Dr. Noble .was a caller on the 
acting mayor after a holiday trip In 
the Northwest Territories. Dr. Noble 
has some graphic accounts of hls tour, 
and is high In his eulogy of the great
ness of the Canadian west. He sees a 
wonderful future for Winnipeg and 
Vancouver.

Justice Qsler has dismissed the mo
tion of the Toronto Railway Company 
for leave to appeal to the privy council 
against the Judgment obtained by the 
city, that the city engineer should de
termine where street cars should stop.

Manager Fleming promises the best 
service In America for Torontp during 
exhibition time. All available cars will 
be on. Mr. Fleming claims the city 
should take the first steps toward road
way Improvements, and a writ has been 
issued for a declaration as to which 
side should take the Initiative. As to 
King-street, Mr. Fleming said the com
pany were still waiting for the city .to 
deal with their offer to lay the rails 
and roadbed under the same conditions 
as if It were a new route, without pre
judice to the case of either party In the 
dispute before the courts.

A City of Home».
Commissioner Thompson says he Is 

going to advertise Toronto as a home 
city. Early next year he will call at
tention to Its summer advantages and 
will keep us before the Southern States.

The resignation of Joseph Hartpn of 
the city treasurer's department has so 
far not been considered by Treasurer 
Coady. Mr. Harton is understood to 
have been offered a position with Galt 
Bros, of Winnipeg at $2500 a year. Mr.
Coady said there was no particular 
hurry to fill the position vacated by 
Mr. Thompson, the commissioner of in
dustries. as the rush- of citizens pay

ed lng taxes Is about over.
____________________ Hugh Blaln of Eby, Blain & Co. has

Jk • 4*M9 *> ©' i written the mayor, asking that a bicycle
Blnghapmton, N. Y., Aug. ÜT—Cor- 1 path be constructed on Albert-street, 

nellus F. McCormick, the well-known from the city hall to XJnlverslty-avenue, 
newspaper man and writer, died heze and another from north to south on 
to-day. For more than a score of Queen’s Park proper, 
years Mr. McCormick was editorial ^ Don’t Like It.
writer of The Leader. Park Commissioner Chambers Is dis

pleased with the Westrumlte sprinkling 
on University-avenue, and will ask for 
an explanation from Dr. Sheard.- Aid.
McBride Is also sore on the Westru-* 
mite sprinkling. 'He says It takes var
nish off carriages.

There is a falling off In appeals 
against assessment In ward four. Last 
year there were 231, and only 195 this 
yea r.

M. 1*75
ATLAJTIÇ STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST=»

Ii THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO
Notice of Registration of By- 

law No. 782.
Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was 

passed by the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto 
on the Tth day of August. A.D, 1906, pro
viding for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of $2764.77, for the purpose of 
assisting in tie extension of the system 
of water mains in the Town of North 
Toronto, and the laying down of a drain 
on Balllol-street In said town, and that 
such bylaw was registered In the registry 
office for the County of York, on the 8th 
day of August,- A.D., 1906.

Any motion to qnash or set aside tbe 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated the 10th day o# August, 1006.
W. J. DOUGLAS,

Lace» Are the FaeHlon. FOR GEORGIAN BAY, SOO, MAC
KINAC ISLAND, THROUGH THE' 
80,000 ISLANDS.

New Yorlyi Aug. 16.—Lace and em
broidery, embroidery and laceea, re
peated In every variation known to 
the manufacturer and modiste, la tbe 
keynote of present fashion. Tailored 
gowns intended’, tor utilitarian purposes 
are the only d re sees that are free from 
the more fanciful effects, 
with these a lace or embroidered 
or collar sert Is permissible.

Numbers of lace dresses are being 
made for all occasions except those 
Intended for street wear- An elaborate 
model having the features of the bre
telle and princess modes were united 
In an all-over lace apd chiffon gown 
made over a paste] pink silk-

Crepe de chine was used for the foun
dation of an all-over lace blouse. The 
latter.materlal -was shirred In a round 
yoke style and a standing collar com
pleted the high neck. A circular ber
tha having slight fullness at the front 
and back may outline the shirring. 
Above the elbow shirring» cause the 
sleeve to puff out smartly on the lin
ings, and are completed to the wrist 
by gauntlet cuff a

One of the prettiest novelties of this 
season Is the .bolero made to lace, for 
which the Irish crochet seems to be 
most liked. Made of this lace In a 
deep creamy shade over blue silk was 
one whose lower edge rounded away 
from the front and part way up the 
back- A narrow roUlng collar outlined 
the neck, tho mar.v are made with the 
çollarleas effect.

4

Tu^Æ.y.CÏÏn&yr»
p.m.j Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailings vie Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and tbe French): Mon
day steamer only goes to Bault Ste. Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sosnd Route
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 

p.m., north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound. Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
6.80 a.m., Tuesday Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 e.m., south-bound.

for Soo, Port Arthar. Pert 
William and Dnlnth

iIn the Light Bottle ”
and even 

cuff ER0M MONTREAL end QUEBEC le LIVERPOOL
Lake Erie.............Aug. 18. Sept. 29, Nor. 10
Empress of Britain..Aug. 24.Sept.21. Oct 19
Lake Manitoba ................... Sept. 1, Oct 18
Empress of Ireland. .Sept. T, Oct. 5, Nov. % 

lit Cabin $65 and upwards, according to steamer, 
-Je clasi a teamen (Intermediate! $41.50; tod Cabin. 
$4e.oo up; Jrd elm, $14.50 and $18.75. Apply at 
once for opr illustrated booklet descriptive ot our 
superior 3rd clast accommodation.

-
THIEF SNfiOTS GALICIAN.ot buy better Coffee 

nest blend Jar* and Humane Society’» Work.
Dufing last month the special officer 

of the Toronto Humane Society, J. 
C «Smith, has Investigated 107 cases 
ot cruelty to animals. A number ot 
reporté reached the office in reference 
to the overloading and Ill-treatment of 
horses used in places where excavating 
Is being carried on. These cases were 
all promptly attended to and when 
necessary action taken. The officer In
spected 49 lame horses and 32 suffering 
from sore shoulders, etc., and p num
ber of these have been laid offi work 
until better. Two dogg and the same 
number of cats were destroyed during 
the month- A horse which was com
pletely unfit for Work was also de
stroyed. The society earnestly requests 
any one witnessing cruelty to at once 
report it to the office, 103 Bay-street.

Eater» Bearding Car 
When Discovered, Fire».

and
b.

Brandon, Man., Aug. 16.—A serious 
ajid probably fatal shooting affray 
took place at Kemnay early this morn
ing. and a Galician Is not expected to 
live-

An unknown man entered the board
ing car. the object being robbery, but 
some noise awoke one of the sleeping 
Galicians, who got out of hls bunk 
and walked to-wards the door. The 
thief, seeing he was discovered, sprang 
at the Galician and pulling a revol
ver shot him thru the breast and then 
made hls escape In the darkness.

MAYOR EL),» OF OTTAWA
MUST PAY OWN EXPENSES

Co., Limited
FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Montrose......... Aug. 15, 2nd Cfibln only $40,
Apply for complete telling»
S. J. SHARD, Western Passenger Agent,

80 Yens» St. Torcata Phone Msla 3931

Steamers sail from Barela 8.80 p.m Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday'steam
er only going to Duluth.

Tickets end Information from 
all Railway Agents.

WICK’S ESTATE,
Clerk.

reive f63,OOO la 
ice Aloae. TOWN O F

North Toronto PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.the late Walter Bar- 
11 total about $90,000. 
1 taken at $22,250. in- 

$15,(00, hou •
I furniture $2,000, c&sjl 
est In the firm of Bar- 

h, Wright and Moss, 
[250. but In addition 
reality at Gloucester, 
beyo.id the Canada» 

tration, and life an t 
rice of $63,000, •a'rout 
[which is payable dl-

k> will, one third of the 
M is payable to Mrs. 
p-thlrds divided equal- 
fthree children, afrit 
Miss Mmtvl Bar wick 

yiqk. also claim na* 
hst the railway tor *

Occidental and Oriental bteama.up 
and Teye Klein Kaieh» 5e-

■await, Jayu, Chiu, Philippi»»
lelaade, dirait» dctllatsaamSa, India 

aad Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
SIBERIA.. .

I Ticket Office 
2 King St. BastNotice of Registration of 

Local Improvement Bylaw.
Notice Is hereby given that n bylaw was 

passed by tbe Municipal CoAncll of the Cor
poration of the Town of North Toronto on 
the 24th day of July, A.D.. 160(1, provid
ing for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of $1650, for the purpose of paying 
for a 12-Inch glazed earthenware drain 
pipe, constructed and laid down along, upon 
and under Balllol-street, and that such by
law was registered In the registry office j 
for the County of York on the 8th day j 
of August, A.D., 1906.

Any motion to qnash oa set aside the j 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within one month from tl(e date of regis
tration, and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 10th day of -August, 1«B$.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

ranee t

O 30 Daily for Rochester, 1000 
* Islands, Rapide, Montreal,

VF• p.m, Quebec, Saguenay River.
O 30 Daily for New York, Boston 

or N. Y. C. R.R. points via 
*«*•*•01. Rochester.

Week-End Dating».
The Grand Trunk Hallway System-, 

offers low rates, good Saturday to' 
Monday, to near-by stations, and also 
to a number of .tourist resorts, such 
as Kawarthà Lakes, Muskoka, Lake of 
Bays, Lake Slmcoe, ete> Get in the 
habit of spending Sunday among the 
balsams, pines and cedars , along the 
shores of our beautiful Canadian In
land lakes and rlverg.- Full particu
lars at City Ticket Office, north-west 
corner King and Yonge Streets,

• Aug. 31 
• • . Aug. *4 

Sept. * 
see Sept. 14 

For rates of passage aatr full partie!» 
tars, >pply R. M. M3LVILLS. 

Canadian Peuieengar Agent. Toronto.

XJ Ottawa, Aug. 16.—If the city solicitor 
of Ottawa Is correct In hls Interpreta
tion of the Ontario Municipal Act, 
Mayor Ellis will himself have to pay 
whatever expenses he may incur to con
nection with hls trip to Halifax, where 
he is representing Ottawa at the con
vention of the Union of Canadian Mu
nicipalities.

In the city solicitor!» Judgment the 
city council had no authority to author
ize a grant for this trip.

HONG KONG MARU. . 
KOREA.... .... 
AMERICA MARU

The one-seam cap 
sleeves were rounded, to which were 
added tiny ruffles.

The new' model "coatee” or tea-jacket 
Is well suited to a construction In lace, 
and, worn with a natty silk skirt, Is a 
most elegant house costume.

)

\O 30 Saturday to Mend ay outings, 
* tor Rochester, 1000 Islands,

VFep.m. Prescott, returning Monday MERCHANTS' LINEmorning.
m JQ Tuesdays, Thursdays or Skt-

£K.n _ urdeye, Bey of Quinte, Mon- gteambrs “PERSIA," “CITY OF MONT. 
H^ep.in, ire»^ intermediate ports. REAL,” "CUBA," leave dty wharf, font 
For further Information apply to any R °f Bay-etreet every ^Tueeday and Saturday,

1 A O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf! at 2 80 P-m-> *or _ m
fee. weetern Passenger Agent. Toronto. ^ Kingston. Brockvllle, Prescott,

Cornwall end Montrent.

Fruit Stain».
With the frequent service of fruits, 

the table linen Is apt to suffer. Be
fore sending to the laundry the table
cloths and naipktos should be examin
ed carefully and the .spots removed, 
as soap sets the stains. Most fruit 
stains, taken In season, can be re
moved easily from linen

Saguenay River and Intercolonial 
Hesorte.

Round trip rates from Toronto now 
in effect. Tadousac, $25.50. Ha Ha 
Bay, $28.85; Murray Bhy, $24; Cacouna, 
$24.30; Metapedia, $29.40; St. John.$36; 
Newcastle, $32.76 : North Sydney, 
$42.50; Halifax, $42. Proportionate 
rates from other points. Full Informa
tion at Grand Trunk City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yong> 
Streets.

Fruit Grower» Prosperous.
Hon. Mr. Montelth, who attended at 

Grimsby Park on the occasion of Farm
ers.' Day. yesterday, before leaving, 
spoke warmly of the prospects of fruit 
growers In the province. The associa
tion meetings which he has attended 
indicate the best spirit as existing 
among the growers. Much satisfaction 
Is expressed over the establishment of 
the experimental farm, presented by 
M. S. Kitten house of Chicago.

IT FOR THE WE IT. Clerk.
Find the Beet li the will contribute a certain amount The 

government might be Induced to eub-CONTRACT ALL O.K,
______ j mit the question of supplementing if

- «*»"* •• *—• <’**■ *•• ! £»lïisr .

______ . been subscribed on an understanding ;
; of this uaiture, and, alt ho the rule Is !

Provincial Secretary Hanna, before | only to make grants towards the main- ! 
leaving for Sarnia last night, stated j tenance of patients, the government Is ! 

the Ottawa Normal School coal bound in the matter. The Vic- ;
^ , . . . .. . . 1 torlan Order of Nurses are prepared I

contract, about which there has been a«elst In raising funds to meet a < so far kept me back, and I added that 
some commotion in the capital, was a; government grant. | the only course open to me now wAÉ

to accept one of the offers to publton
! TO PROBE ERINDALE BURNING1 A&?'co or *oow

Economical. .
n each pair of shoes 
costs me 27 cents, 1 

1er In a town In the 
course he expects to | 
1 when new railroads 
ntry, roads which do 

stock*

For further Information apply to £l- |
A, F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge» 

•tracts.
B. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-etreet.
S0BJÏ!ÏX.*MH,&TSi ti-ïMSS
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelald^etreet 
UEO. SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street

by putting the 
stained portion, over a bowl and pour
ing a stream of boiling water thru It- 
When the spots are obstinate, however, 
acids must be used. Thlsspart of the 
work always should be done under, the 
supervision of the mistress, to see that 
all needful precautions are taken to 
prevent destroying the fabric itself. 
Oxalic acid, allowing 3 ounces of the 
crystals to one pint of water, will be 
found useful to keep on hand for this 
especial purpose. Wet the stain with 
the solution and hold over hot water or 
to the sun. The Instant the spot dis
appears rinse well. Wet the stain 
with ammonia, then rince again- This 
many times will save them. Javelle

Ottawa's Normal School.
A

Iion soggy 
the West is expen- 1

Only *10 to Atlantic City anil 
Hctfim.

On Lehigh Va;lev H.R.; fifteen day 
cursion, Friday August 17th. For 
tickets, further particulars, call L. V. 
R. Passenger Office, 10 East King- 
street. f •

that ?* r
|« that the freight ort 
[shoes Is Just as high 
Slater Shoes, and the 

he cheap shoes help* 
[r Shoes relatively 
[nne good reason why 
have thé best In the 
[best costs no more In 
pm of transportation.

ex-

ptrfectly straight affair. He had In
vestigated the matter and found that

IAM0N1) HALL 
has a gem-stock 

equalled in extent 
only by one or two 
stores in America.

1 None rivals it in 
price-attractiveness. 
Diamonds come di
rect from European 
entters “duty free.*

li Purchase now.

D1 tenders had been called for egg coal. --------- | "No, no, that is not to be thought
Some of the tenderers had specified Inspector Roger» of .the Government °^: the polemics roused day by dag 
small egg coal. He found on applica- Service Will. Go to Newcastle. *>y your criticisms would «poll the ef-
tion to an Independent dealer In To- —— " f®ct of your arguments. Your terrible

water is excellent for white goods and ronto fhaj two ,‘flnds> °,f egg werei An Investigation of the burning of rf wholcJ »
may be made at home or recognized—small and large. The sue- v , . mu"t be a big gun and do its work st

care. Peach stains are the hardest of *** no complaint, as the contract was ; in circulation were of such a nature T„v ai«
all fruit stains to remove but a weak awarded at $5.88. and the next nearest that altho no application from .7. T. „°°K N° c .ance*.
solution of chloride of u'me. with In- fl$ure was $6.04. : Jackson, the owners of the steamer, I With all your wealth, are you ffot
finite patience In Its application fre- " I had been received, an ' Investigation afraid of the proletariat?" asked the
quently will effect the de«lrei »*«".,1» PD4MT CDD une DIT AI i was held to be necessary. Mr. Dy- „ . r ,n sociological problems.^ will crrecT tne ueslred result. UKANI T0K HOSPITAL. mond. the acting deputy attorney-gen- "No. I ain't." snapped Mr. New rich.

BEKlUR NEW president „ . „---------; ‘ eral- lg directing the enquiry, which “We bo11 all our drinkln’ water."
d * Province May Make Exception for T^ill be of a searching’ character

Montreal. Aug. 16.-(Special.)-The 1™"** m.tl,
Delaware & Hudson's new Canadian 
annex will be
next, under the name of the Quebec,
Montreal A Southern, and It Is said that 
Hon. F. L. Beique may be the 
president. Some fifty miles of 30-pound 
steel rails will be laid this year, and 

; the line completed to Levis In 1907#

Atlantic City, Cnpc May and Return
Fifteen day exclusion; tickets only 

$10 round trip, via Lehigh Valley R. 
R-. Friday, August 17th. Stop-over al
lowed at Philadelphia. For tickets, 
call L. V. R. Passenger Office, 10 East 
King-street.

• i
X NEBRASKA!

Aug. 16—Fusion b*«' ! 
xnd Populists of Ne

st spri t by the ac'i n 
State Convention. I 

Irg vomlnatè 1 A. C.
Gove r,or Insteid ■ “

, whom the Popuil* S 
unted upon. Proc -ed- 
v?r. r.’sufel in t ;• 

stite fusion t'cket, 
ig p rmitTed to nsm®
I- crlnm sJon;r. rup- 
bMi- • ’ns' r "Ctlon, md • 
imissioners.

of the British Medi 
Arrived at Boston >' ■' 
«tenner Saxon ia. to 
>r. W. Hqlb'i to 1. rf 
.ondon, and Dr. F. W 
uf the Ixtndon Count 
lvalmratory.

1
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RHEUMATISM
/j Pries 25e. Muny°"'»

ibi
The Leeeer Evil.

From The Catholic Standard and 
Times.

“I don’t gee how she could possibly 
be sillier—she giggles so constantly."

Well, If she didn’t giggle all the 
time she might talk, and perhaps that 
would be worse."

//>
-S' N „ -

Ruekln’» EnthuslaatleRheutna- 
k tism Cure

Gvnerowlly.
Grants for the erection of hospitals 1 stroke with Impetuous enthusiasm, 

have not hKhento been made by the for all my heart wan in the subject, 
government, but the representations of A11 at once Ruskln Interrupted me by 
the board of thé new. Lady Minto Hos- ! springing to hls feet. I did tile 
pltal at New Llskeard have been of and found myself in hls arms
such a nature that the provincial sec- “For thirty years," he said, with
rotary is much Inclined to make an emotion, kissing my, forehead, "I have
exception In this case. If the town been seeking a Venetian patrician__ Debtor 4» Freed

1 üho»ttl‘vIZ.T1,° would think and write About eight years ago, F. h B«t>
T o T» X yx Venice and about St. Mark's ‘ 1er of Guelph got judgement again»

tollw Kind You Ha» Rm-rt »î7îU»iT dong, my young friend. E- ^Te!T who left the countrj’. Re
IM MU WH haw Ai*3)3 BMift | »d I »« J?appT to have found you." he returned, and arrested ve»

/j* . y/• -JSL , Then sitting down again: “Why an terday. Judge acMahon ordered hls die
you not publish?” y charge, and he Is free to leave the hôZ

1 X explained the reason, which had ^ ha, Been g^atoed lS

reorganized on Tuesday
fails to

Ryrie Bros sameCan't Study Them All.
From The Detroit News.

We don’t understand why Prof. 
Garner goes to Africa to study mon
key talk when. Newport Is wide open.

Don’t Be a Camel I 
Be not like unto the camel, which 

goeth about all the livelong day with 
its back up.—Jeremiah of Joppa.

DOW
leg»,[dy over sixty years 

pf people have never 
[ring all these years, 
ly, it stays ; the one 

l consult your doctor 
I the better for us
Kroblieh J C. Ayer Ce.,Eictnee ! Ix>wéll,

LIMITED,
i34-*38 Yonge St.

erau, 
beck, 
stiff or
swollen

Jeints in s few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put tbe disease te sleep, but drives it

the syawa

Change la Ste
i Commencing Aug. 20 there will be uo - ..
I 11 a. m. steamer Toronto to Port Dal- **M,*h»
I housle, nor 2 p. m. steamer Port Dal- Slgutue 
1 housle to Toronto.
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imperial Bank of Canada
r

If EMBERS TORONTO STOCK CHANGCTOR INVESTMENTfurnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks :

AMtibi and Cobelt
Buffalo....................
Poster .................... .
Gordon ••••*•••• 1
Gilpin ..................... .m..
Hudson Boy Extended ...
Kerr Lake ........ ..................
McKinley Dsrragh
Ntpissing .................
Red Rock ........
ROthSChild «ee.se •••
Silver Bar '..............
Silver Leti ........
T. A Had son Bay 
TenBs. Telephone .
University ................

chases on recessions will continue to prove 
profitable. OSLER & HAMMONDBid.ASked.

.25HEAD OFFICE I

WeiUNOTON ST. CAST., - TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up -$4.165,000.00 
Reserve Fund.... ..$4*165,000.00

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES Martlets.

31-16 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 4 per cent., lowest 8 per cent., 
last loan 3% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 80%d per os.
Bar silver In New York, tittle per os. 
Mexican dollars, 50%o.

Pereira Eichaage.
A J. Glanèbrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows : ‘ -ljn|

Desirable block of store and 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

1.00 *1.65... 1.75 STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8E1H
21 Jordan Street - -

.20.40ore afforded an investment which not only yields a 
good rata of Interest, but in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lientenent-Oovernor-io-Coanoil 
authorises the investment ef Trad Fends In the De- 
beninre* el

TO Toronto.
Beaters la Debentures, stocks on Loudna " 
Kng., New York, Montreal end Toronto 3s 
changes bought end sold eu cemmlaelea 
E. B. OSLER.

H. C HAMMOND.

1.602.00 For fullCarrtspandnce 
end Interviews 
invited

70,0075.00
1.25I

'6.006.25
.40 K A. SMITH.

‘ r. «. oslbx
!l

.24BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Corner Wellington Street and, Leader Lane. 

“ Yoage and Queen Streets.
“ Yonse and Blow Streets.
•* King sad York Streets.
'• Weet Market and Frost Street».
* King and Spadina Avenue.

A. M. CAMPBELL.45•I .10.11Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
READ DfriCE i TODWTO STREET, TORONTO.

C0NNI6610N ORDERS
* Executed on lishaoTH e:

Toronto, Montreal and New Y ark
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Terence 3 too* KxohaSgs

?n'OTnd"2 26 Toronto St.

: .. 62.00 
.. 1.65 
.. 13.50.

II RICHMOND STMMRT HAST.
; 12.00 Tel epitome Helml!

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. IS—Oil closed $1.5%Interest allowed on deposit» 

of ac- 
btlf-

Savlngs Bunk jtome< opening «
Department cenat .ed compounded

yearly. WHITE BEAR
Dividends

• ! *Bmyor« fiellere 

N.Y.Fmnd». 8-Mdte 1*4die 
Monti ruade 16c die par
W «aye eight 13-1 11I-S2 IU
Bem.ad dig. 81-14 8S-M
Cable Trans 81-8 83-11

—Rates In New York.—

sen
Counter
14 te l-l 
14 to 1-4 

-M te « 13-16 
8 5-18 to 87-18 
87-181» 8 8-14

C.N.H, Earalnge.
Canadian Northern Railway, earnings for 

week ending Aug. 14 1906. $143,500; from 
July 1 to date. $873,200; corresponding pe
riod last year, $76,700, $651,000; Increase 
$66,800, $322,200.

I PII; N. S. Steel—25 at 69%. 
Montreal Railway—15 at 28& 
Merchants- Bank—8 at 173. 
Coal—28 at 76, 25 
Royal Bank—2 at 
Montreal Bank—4 at 254.
Bell Telephone—89 at 162.
Bio bonds—$1000 at 77H. 
Bio—100 at 40%.

$15,005.78
TOWN of HANOVER BONDS;\

:

Posted. Actual. 
....I 482(41 481.80 
....| 485% I 484.65

I; 6 < &77' N4w York Cettea.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. lew. Close. 
. 8.K2 8.62 9.51 9.68
. 9.74 9.75 9.62 9.66
. 9.15 9.15 9.15 9.16
. 9.42 9.42 9.88 9.36

Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand ........■ 3 • I e'el I

Will he welcomed by the shareholders and 
directors. Judge for yourself the poealblll- Guaranteed by the Coeaty of Grey. 

Prices and particular» on application.* Tereato Stocks.
Aug, 15, Ang. 16. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralle.-

C. P. R.................... 166% 166
do., new ............  163% 162

Detroit United ... 96 
Nlag., St. C. AT..... 76
Northern Ohio................................................
Rio Janeiro Tram. 47 46 47 46%
Sao Paulo Tram. . 188 187 138 136% 
Toledo By. ...
Toronto Ity.
Twin City ..

do. rights 
Winnipeg Hy

de. rights .-.

ty :
Aid Strength at New York Gives 
, Place to Weakness—Spe- 
| cialties Firmer Locally.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Rio bonds—$10,000 at 77%.
Toronto By.—50 at 117%, 25 at 117%. 
C. P- R—100 at 166%, 100 at 166. 
Rio—100 at 46%, 100 at 47. ^

Mar. ...... •
Sept...............
Oak-... _
Dec. .............. .. 9.53 944 9.42 9.00

Cotton—Spot closed steady; middling,up
lands, 16.30c; do.. Gnlf, 10.55c; sales 606 
bales.

h. O'Hara â CompaayThe manner writes Rom Lm1u4Rgap iPllIL
mine la worth erne hundred thousand dollars (• lOO OOO) more to-day than It 
waa two weeks ago."

All kinds of rumors are afloat so to the 
rchase and merger of a number of 

properties adjoining and surrounding 
the Le Rot, Centre Star, War Eagle and 
White Bear Group.

Look ur your
,DWe are headquarter» for Information and 
right prices.

By mean» of it» well equipped 
and organized Trait Department 
thi» Company I» able to attend 
to the execution of Tru»t» of 
every deecription in an Efficient 
and Economical mannen

80 Toronto Street, Toronto.190% 166 
163% 162

92% ... Montreal—4 at 254%.
Montreal By.—10 at 280%. 60 at 279%. 10 

at 280.
Textile, prêt—6 at 100.
Bell Tel.—24 at 162.
Mexican—4 at 57. k 
Detroit By—60 at 94%, 6 at 94.
Power—37 at 96%.

flj| pm
lng C. K. A. GQLDWvVKÆmilius Tax vis.

Cotton Qoeelp.
Spader A Co. wired J. G, 
EM ward Hotel, at the doe# of ÆMILIUS JARVIS 8 CO.I I World Office,

Thuieday Ehrenln& Aug. IS 
transacted on the

Marshall,
Beaty, King 
the market :

New low records were again made to
day In this market, tho heavy purchases 
appeared during the morning session, over 
60,000 bales having been bought by one 
house, supposed to be for the covering of 
short commitments. There were no In
fluences differing from those annontfeed In 
the recent past, tho «readier conditions 
show great Improvement, and southern 
spot markets are declining. Liquidation of 
long contracts continues, and there is no 
incentive to outside speculative support. 
-The anxiety of southern farmers to sell 
may be only temporary. Meantime, our 
market must probably qpdure further li
quidation. We can only depend on some 
undeveloped Influence to Change the cur
rent of feeling In regard to cotton values.

Metal Markets.
New York, Aug. 16^-Plg-lron—Firm ; 

northern, $18.60 to $20; southern, $15.60 to 
$19.06. Copper—Firm. Lead—Quiet. Tin 
—Firm; Straits, $41.10 to $41.90. Spelter— 
Dull.

’.1 Ü7 iiè% ill ...
112% 113% 112%

f « r BOX, examine your STOCKSIlote business waa .... . , , .
Toronto stock market to-day, and priced 
had a firmer tone, but principally among 
what might be termed the syndicate spe- 
cteltiee Such buoyancy as appeared 
csald eatily be the result of manipulation 
under the continued strength of New York.
The current trend of market news w.aa in 
n(Arise (hanged. The weekly statement of 
the Bank of England showed an Improve- 

' ment over last week, but money conditions
London were '“suffidently fW » | Julj, ,bowing an increase!, of $776,000, or 

bring about any change In j j nearly 14 per cent, above those for July,
-rtte of tile bank. Meticans Rloe and v whl,£ the net earnings Increased

’jgffg Æ ?bTn.ugg«tion ttat water !"»■<**>■ »r about 0 per cent.-Town Topics. 
Id be turned on in October was spoken 
as a reason why transactions In bonds 

and common stock occurred. A fuller 
statement of the doings of the Mexican 
Company waa available to-day. The cir
cular issued by the company, however 
made no promise of any possible return to 
common stockholders for a year and a 
half. Another $1,000,000, together with all 
net "earnings, are said to be wanted for 
1907 expenditure. A Uttle swirl In the 
stock, with the Introduction of a deal In 
100 shares, transpired oti. the morning 
board bnt with, this the movement col
lapsed. Bio was treated to a small ad
vance, but this Issue also failed In secur
ing a following. Operations In General 
Electric have dwindled to small propor- 

1 tlbns, the largest transactions to-day be
ing a six-shave lot, but the sales served 
to give the stock an advancing tendency.
No definite headway In prices was consid
ered to have been made by to-day's busl-

I1131 National Trust 
" Company. Limited

10 Klee Street East, Tenets

I ■STOCK* »imI BONDS BOUGHT- anASOLO 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSE*ONLY. !

NcKMNON DUILDINO - - TORONTO
J New York Stocks. FOX and ROSS, îtit—Navigation.—

130 127 180 127
105% 106%

Marshall, Spader * Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low Close. 
. 104% 106% 104% 104% 
. 89% 89% 39 89
. 70% 70% 66% 68%
. 137 137% 136% 186%
. 155 155% 158% 154

72% 72% 72
38% 38% 87% 37%

287% 259

X Niagara Nay. . 
Northern Nav. 
R. A O. Nav... 
St. L. A C.

STOCK BROKERS.
Phone M. 8766. Est. 1887. Toronto.

106
8285 STOCKA INVESTMENT BROKER Si 

WYATT db OOh «
m142■W

—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone ... 153
B. C. Packers, A. ... 

do. pref. ...
Can. Gen. Elec.
City Dairy, com.. 81 x 30

do. prêt. ......... 91 90
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers' Gas...........
Crow’s Nest ..,..........
Dom. Coal, com..

do. pref. . ;.......................
Dom. Steel, com......... 26

do., prêt............... 79% ...
Dom. Telegraph .. 121
Elec. Devel...........
Lake of Woods.
London Elec. .,.
Mackny, com ...

do., pref. ........
Mexican L. A P..
Mont. Power................................................ • •
N. S. Steel com... 71 69% 71 69

do. pref.................................. ... ...
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ... 100 ... 100
Tor.» El. Light.............. 157

—Banks.—
Commerce ..............177
Dominion ....
Hamilton 
Imperial .. ..
Merchants' ..
Metropolitan .
Mol son a..........
Montreal .. .
Nova Scotia .,
Ontario...........
Ottawa ..
Sovereign ..
Standard .. .
Toronto ... .
Union..............
Trader»’ .. ..

Amal. Copper .
Am. Car A F..
Am. Loco. ....
Amer, Sugar .
Am. Smelters
Amer. Ice..........
Amer, Wool ..
Anaconda ............. 257 % 262%
A. C. O. ......... 32% 32%
Atchison .............. 96% 96 94« 94%
Balt. A Ohio ...7119 119 118% 118%
At, COaSt esssees « « e o e.e # « « • •
Brooklyn R. T.... 78 78% 76% 76%
Can. Pacific ..... 166% 166% 168 166
Chic., M. & St. P. 188% 190 187% 187%
Consol Gaa ...... 139 189 188% 138%
Denver ................... ..
Del. A Hudson .. 220 
Lies. A Ohio 
C. Gt. West.
C. 1 Pipe ..
C. F. I. ....

I tra-152 151%
U| e flBCBP 10 Am. Maroon! 
1w ■ Ur r cn Wlrsl»»»,lO Dom. 
Permanent, 6000 Aurore Con., 9: 4000 
viznmse, 6| IOOO White Beer, 7000 Home 
Run, 1 1-4; IOOO Cel. Now York Oil. 88,

40.., iI 81 77
.. 141% ... 148%

, 30
Canada Life Belldlng, Torooto.

OOBBHBPONDENOB SOLICITED
172% sh

Vi OUu;uoII
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

461 Broadview, Toronto, Ont.
daym32%32Pittsburg: The position ‘of Pressed Steel 

Car common stock does not appear to be 
understood or appreciated. The company 
experts say it will earn In the current 
fiscal year not less than 30 per cent, on 
Its common stock. The adoption of steel 
passenger cars by the leading railways, 
coupled with the announcement by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, that all new pass
enger car» purchased by It 111 the future 
will be constructed of steel,, assure» large 
earnings for the Pressed Steel Car Co. for 
a long time ahead. A resumption of dl-> 
vldenas on the common stock Is confi
dently expected, in view of the heavy earn
ings of the company, and the extensive 
booking of business for the future, and 
action la expected to be taken npon the 
return of President Hoffstot from Europe.

- e e e
New York, Ang. 16.—Developments over- 

night Indicate continued specialty improve
ment. Would not ignore reasonable- re- 

e « e i turns, however. We understand A. C. P.
Ennis A Stoppant, McKinnon Building, J,8 the verge of substantial rise. In- 

tbe close on: Granby 12 bid. 12% , formation Is bullish on Smelting, Atch., 
Lake Superior, 18 bid. 19 asked; 1So-,_,Pae- »nd Dn- Pac-. altho, on further

bulging, would not neglect profits on So. 
Pac. and Un, Pac. Morgan houses continue 
bullish on U. 8. Steals, 
bullish on St. Paul.
56 by professionals. Would rather sell 
Penna. than buy It on these bulges, Would 
not neglect reasonable long turns In Read
ing, altho information Is still bullish 
Short covering in B. R. T. will doubtless 
be Induced by the Gaynor remarks this 
morulng,—Flnnnlcal News.

... . 205 

76% 75 
28

boo,4205i

N. B. DARREL4,Heron & Co. Ne. .1 DetSTOCKS, BONDS, MAIN-AND FaOYUIMS. St.BUY Lesn!*aRa,mbi«r -*Osribôo,
McKisasy, White Beer.

Bought or sold for cash or‘os »»es<»r * 
pondeace invited.44444444 Mi

220% 2201I$=$58 Tel(5tSi60 00 8 Ool borne Brest'74% *74 "74% '73%
73 74 78

.... 61 Dui
sell ïïsvs.vzsssrbïïss:
Oil, Cootioeolel life.

Correspondence Invited.
KFKING STREET WEST | RHONE N. 981

18 1818% 18%
47 46%4047% WORLD’S LETTER-WRITING. MORTGAGE LOANS57 54% 64% 

43% 43%
. 64% 65%

Erie 44 44%
Be79%/ 70do., let pref . 

do., 2nd pref.
Interboro .. ..,
Gen. El. Co. ..
Illinois Cent. .... 175% 175%
Lead ..................... .. 80% 80%
Louis A Nash. ... 145% 146 
M. S. M com... 

do., pref.
M. K. T. ..
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central ... 141% 142
North Pacific ... 206% 206% 
Norfolk A West. 92% 92% 
Ont. A West. . 48 48
People's Gas..........................
Pennsylvania .. . 137% 189% 
Pr, Steel Car .... 62 
Reading..........
Rep. I. A 8....... 29
Rock Island 

do. pref. .
Ry. Springs
Slogs ..............
South Pacific

.. 79% 79% 

.. 70% 71% 
.. 36% 37 
. : 170 170%

On Improve# City Property
At lowest arrant rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KEU-EY & FALCON*
1» VYeUingtea 8k Week

Comparative Statistics Do Not Tell 
the Whole Story,

of b71%7
36% 36% 

169% 169% 
175% 175% 
79% 79% 

144% 144%

H157 ENNIS & STOPPANI w
Si for"From the amount or nature of a175 177 176 old270 270 country’s correspondence, ’’ says United 

State» IPuestmaster^General Cortetyou, 
according- to Harper's Weekly, "one 
cannot estimate Its commercial activity 
or development along other lines.

"In the order of their Importance of 
the number of letters and postal cards 
passing thru the postofflees for 1906," 
continued Mr. Oort el you, "Great Bri
tain ranks first, and the United States, 
New Zealand, Switzerland, Germany, 
Denmark, Austria, Argentina, Luxem
bourg, Holland, Belgium, Sweden, 
France and Norway In the order given.

‘‘It Is evident that the development 
of Instruction cannot be seen from the 
greatest correspondence, for countries 
having compulsory education, such as 
France, Denmark and Norway, hold a 
mediocre place, while other countries 
noted for the percentage of Illiteracy are 
well in the front. It Is singulàr to note 
that the citizens of Austria and Den
mark write more letters than do those 
of FYamoe. 
among the above. A commercial status 
or other development does not figure, or 
both- France and Belgium would bold a 
better position. It ,1s a fact that those 
of Anglo-Saxon blood correspond more 
frequently than those of the Latin 
races. Temperament might also figure," 
concluded the postmaster-general, ‘‘for 
It Is said on the continent that an 
Englishman will write to a friend 15 
minutes away from his home, but that 
a Frenchman will walk that far and 
communicate what he has to say ver-

1’226 McKinnon Building, - * Toronto8 ness.
178% 178% 
35% 35% 
96% 1)6%

283 230 232% 230
... 172 175 172
200% 199 200% 109
a#.* aw 95 96

140% 141 
203% "205% 

Q2% 92% 
47% 47%

137% 138%
52

132% 133 
29 29
26% 26% 
«3% 63%
53 53

'Si% *82%
87 37%

113 113
34 34%

162% 162% 
41% 41% 

106 106% 
44% 46 
37% 37%

MANHATTAN.
Learn the truth about this wonder* 

fui Gold Damp and make money. 
Information free.

We issue Quotation Guide, show, 
ing range et prices, capital stock, 
profits, earnings, dividends when 
aayabie and other useful informa
tion on New York stocks. Will

«rai
report 

looked;
’Lake Superior Bonds, 90 bid; Nlplssing, 
6% bid, 6 asked.

•TV2281M T 
III I [i 252 W... 253 258

300 277 300 277
187% 134

. W
TV!142 A. L. WISNBB As-OO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. Y BARS LEY,

Manager for Canada.

We cannot get 
Fuel Is sold towards B22822S

metal available 
deliveries caue-

Great scarcity of copper 
for August and Sèptember 
ed continued firm tone.

Pennsylvania Railway will build a new 
station In Pittsburg,

* • •
Gulf groin rates differentials contro

versy has been settled.

" Third National Bank of Baltimore will 
be an all-night institution.

I3°*2i5 
233 235 233
162 156 152

..142 l$l 142 140%
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

140
Toronto.
M 8293

H;mail same on request
I tfi

26% 26%

52% 1V|134 •ee<it1 AllJ» L. Mitchell, Manager. I Will SFFI 100 Silver Bar Minins, 21c; I TTIU. 3LLL 3000 Anrorl ConwlklatJd.
8 3-4C ; So Coloaial Ioreatment A Loan, $3.40 ; 
$3.40; 5000 International Coal, 66;; 10,000 Can 
Grande I l-4c ; $eoo Homeatake Bxlenaion, 5 3-40 ; 
$30 DeForeat Wireless, Common, $1.1$.; 100 Mar
coni, bargain.

All64% 64%ft ... 123
123 120 123 120
127% 126 127% 126

123Agricultural Loan. 
Canada Land.
Canada Per. .
Colonial Inv. .
Dom. S. A I..................
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron A Brie .... 
Imperial L. A I... 
Landed B. A L... 
London A Can.... 
Londoh Loan '<.... 
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan .... 
Toronto Mort. ... 
West. As sur...........

Hey53 53
Ho

82% 82%
Southern Ry. ... 37% 3T%
Twin City ............118 113
Texas .. ........
Union Pacific ...
V. 8. Steel ....

do., pref. ....
U..S. Rubber .
Va. Chem............
Wabash, cbm. .

do., pref...........
do. bonds ....

r unHayden. Stone A Co. of Boston, In a 
circular, say of the Nlplsslug mines: Dur
ing the past month several new important 
veins have been opened up on the Nlpls
slug property. The new hydraulic plant 
Is In successful operation, and has exposed 
4 new veins. No. 26 vein has been stripped 
for an additional 150 feet, and shows 6 
Inches of ore, carrying from 2000 to 4000r 
ounces In silver. A new vein called No.

„ c® I® supposed to be the extension 
* . i }?' and now traced to within 300 
feet of No. 18, has been uncovered for 200 
feet. It will average over 0 Inches wide, 
and assays from 40U0 to 10,000 ouneds of 
silver. Five tons of the surface dirt Im
mediately over this vein has been shipped 
assaying over 2000. ounces ’

Manager Unney reports that the labor 
conditions are Improving, and that he has 
now- over 150 men at work, and by the end 
of this month will have 200. It Is expect- 
ed that the net earnings of the mine 
then be In excess of $150,000 per month

8080 8 til7o 70 S Kt
192 183 iB2 183

122 NORRIS P. BRYANT. ag»SS£34% 34% 
162% 163% 
■41% 41% 
106% 106% 
44% 45 
38 88%
20% 20%

FrailI PolNew $30,000,000 bore of Illinois Tunnel
freight m iü

iii% iiô . ii’% iiô

84 St Francois Xavier Street Montreal. ■ Cm

to*!
Company was formally opened for 
traffic yesterday.

Attorney-General Mayer will bring legal 
proceedings to test legality of 10-cent fare 
to Coney Island.

On
IT FOR SALE $155155 J Tin20 20138

iii HtFOSTER, UNIVERSITY, ROTHS- 
CHILDS.

112I Splss a.! ‘82 ‘82
Wla. Central .... 26% 26%

Sales to noon, 719,160; total sales 1,233,-

Belglum ranks eleventh80 80 »!•e e e
Further tenders will be received Wed

nesday next by the treasury department 
for the purchase of silver bulllou for sub
sidiary coinage purposes.

The Smlthvllle (W. Va.) Bank has been 
closed; shortage alleged to be $30,000.

e ■ e
London : Stock exchange will be closed 

Saturday, Aug. 18.
Sub-treasury lost $730^000 to banks yes

terday, and since Friday $1,998,000.
e e «

National Lead declares regular dividend 
of 1% on preferred, and 1 per cent, on 
common stock.

-Bonds.— > 
! '83% 82

DalrWANTED:Com. Cable .
Dom. Steel ..
Elec. Devel ..
Mexican Elec. ... ...
Mexican L. A P..........
N. S. Steel .
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ...

Hu600.83 KgCARTER CRUMB COMMON» 
CITY DAIRY PREFERRED, ' 

ROGERS PREFERRED.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
*4 Klnar St. Wait Tereato. Oak

89% 89ft 1
London Stock Market.

Aug. IS. Aug. 16. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, account ...............  88 1-16 87 15-16
88% 88 1-16

104%

Free!
Bet!

77 ‘76% Bei
a Ln93% ... Consola, money .,

Atchison ...............
do., preferred ..............

Chesapeake A Ohio .....
Baltimore A Ohio ...........
Anaconda ...................
Denver A Rio Grande ,J 45%
C. P. R. ..........................J. 171
Chicago Gt. Western ."k 19
St. Paul ................ ............  193
Erie ..............................

do., let preferred . 
do., 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central ........

Mu. 98 96% Vi'i■will 104 V<—Morning Sales.—il I Buy Manhattan-Main
at 10 Cents.

63 D!Mackay FMexican. Dom. Steel. 
100 @ 50 $6000 @ 83%xx
85 0 59% $5000 @ 83%xi

123%*
10 @ 13% 13%

45%
Local Bank Clearinew.

Clearings of local banks for the week 
ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ..................
Last week, five days 
Year ago .
Two years ago ........
Three years ago ...

’ F /

««I, 1 
Bnfle 
Butte! 
Butte! 
Buttej 
Buttei 
eggs, 
Honey 
Chtesi

16 0 
50 @ 
60 @

09% 1 171% Pries will soon be advanced, owing to the »ee> 
csssful development of the Company. ]

GEO. LAIRD, "ogÇiSsLzxK
i! 60 Can. Perm,

58% 10 @ 127% Municipal Ice.
Brooklyn Eagle: The fact that a city 

can make a public utility cost its pe<£ 
pie twice as much as they pay to a 
£ppporatlon_ for the same service does 
not appear**0 check the enthusiasm for 
munictpatl ownershlgk Instances where 
the substitution of political for private 
enterprise has succeeded have greatly 

t*1® Socialists, and even If 
putoMc ownership meant an increase ln 
the tax budget, there are thousands— 
who do not Day taxes—who would still 
heud for governmental operation of 
railroads, ferries, telegraphs, tele- 
phones’ expresses, gas and electric 
plants; to say nothing of thoee other 
thousands who would Include mines, 
farms and pie bakeries.

But whether municipal ownerah p lm‘ 
mediately Impends or Is to be realized, 
If ever. In some distant century, it is 
held as a club over neglectful or 

corporation»—as has been dls- 
S?inKrr, haPPenings of late. 

Nor would it be in anywise surprising 
a. concerted effort were shortly made In the larger cities ythe ice 

plants that some of the smaller towns 
aj-e now building. The discrepancy- be
tween the cost of Ice to companies and 
consumers, the dishonesty In weight 
that was discovered this summer, and 
the threat still to Increase the price 
have not lessened the prospects of thé 
municipal ownership party in this city 
whatever be the views of that party 
as to other Items of public service 

Public ownership of the lc© business 
would differ from that of the ferries 
railroads and telephones, in that its 
cost would be Inconsiderable. It would
fSfm'Sr buy out the mter-
eets of existing companies. Ice is free 
foranyibody who will cut it from the 
Surface of the Hudson

19%...,.$21.640,718
........ 18,888.602
..... 17,882,542 
• 15,177,116
■• • 14,275,040

10 194%Nor. Nav. 46% 45%St. Paul will issue stock at par to stock
holders equal to 23 per cent, of their hold
ings. This la worth about $16 a right.

see
Earning» Union Pacific for year ahow 

surplus after payment of the preferred 
stock dividend, $8,982,081, or 12.90 per, cent, 
on the outstanding common stock of the 
company, amounting to $195,460,900. Sud- 
plue for common $25,219,813; Increase $7,- 
909.128.

25 @ 104 Rio, St. La wren. 
25 @ 144 80* 80 TORONT5 @ 47 Rogers Is a Good Fellow,

Lien tenant H. H. Rogers, Jr., son of 
the oil king, Is one of the "good fel
lows" ln the Twelfth regiment, nation
al guard of the state New York. He Is 
much unlike his friend, John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., ln temperament. He 
is far more popular than Lieutenant 
Comelieus Vanderbilt, of the same 
regiment, for young Rogers Is one of 
“the boys,” while Vanderbilt keeps 
mostly to himself. Rogers Is a “snap
per,” doesn’t shun a fight and goes 
out with his men just as though Me 
wasn’t the son of a multi-millionaire. 
Vanderbilt occasionally gives a little 
“blowout" to his men, but the affairs 
are of the formal kind and usually 
the officers only are Invited. He draws 
a line that Rogers never thinks of.

73 73Gen. Elec. $2006 @ 77%xx . 181
Louisville A Nashville .. 146
Kansas A Texas ..........
Norfolk and Western..

do., preferred ..
New York Central 
Ontario A Western

181%
155%
36%
95%
94

8 FOR IAMB.Bank of England Statement.
I>Hi(lon, Aug. 16.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, Increased .
Circulation, decreased ...
Bullion, Increased ........................
Other securities, decreased ..X 
Other deposits, decreased .
Public deposits, Increased .
Notes reserve, increased ............
Government securities, unchanged
» Tam pr2£.ort,on „of tbe bank's reserve to 
liability this week Is 50.07 per cent. as 
compared wl£h 48.73 per cent, last week 

The Bank of England's rate of discount 
^remained unchanged to-day at 3% per

231142% Elec. Dev. 
143 $1000 @ 86 36 Col. I. A Loan, Dom. Per marnent. Carte* 

Cru me, pref., Hamilton Cataract, Utin • 
" Stoker, Nat. Port Cement, White 

(Cobelt) Foster, Montreal, BUvsl 
Leaf, Buffalo, TretheW. W.'T. CHAM
BERS A SON, Members Standard Stack 
and Mining Exchange, 8 King-street East 
Phone 2TB M,

231
281

feed
Bear

Twin City.Bell Tel.
8 @ 151%

... 145%
,. 49%

Pennsylvania ............. .. 70%
Reading ............................... 69 «914
Southern Pacific ............ 82% . ssl?
Southern Railway .......... 38% 38U

do. preferred ................ 102% 102U
Union Pacific ................ 1 ïœudo. preferred ........ . gé* - %
United States Steel ...

do. preferred ............ 109%*
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ....

146%25 @ 113 City Dairy.•Ul,147,000 
.: 426,000

. 720,806

. 174,000
-. 135,000
.. 1,051,000 
-- 1,148,000

48% I'll2 @ 81 71% Co.,
«f» In 
gin*, 
p-t-pei 
It tf.ee

xx Bonds.jl' see
g. 16.—The directors of the 
Ontario Navigation Co. met

Montreal, Au 
Richelieu and 
this morning, and at the close the an
nouncement was made by a member of 

i .the executive committee that no action 
had been taken with regard to the de
claration of a dividend. From present In

i' dlcationa It would be well toward the end 
H of the season of navigation before any 

action would be taken.
P « e e
^ Joseph says: Bujt B. R. T. for a turn: 
Bh resell on rallies. Something will be found 
■ doing ln St. Paul. Better take on some 

W stock at this level.
W man roads - meet to-day.
6 that 3 and an extra % per cent, will be 

paid on Union Pacific and 2 per cent, on 
l Southern Pacific for the half-year. Keep 

ldng of both Pennsylvania and Steels. They 
ore bound to sell higher. Bull International 
Pump; 120 Is predicted for A. C. P.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Elee. Dev. Winnipeg,

25 ffl 46% 20 @) 68% 3 @ 173
50 @ 47 $7000 ët 89xx —------------ —
3000 @ 77% XX

Rio.
F, FOR SAIeB

7 a hare* Caaada Furniture Mfgra, Pmt,
40 ebaree Canadian Cerdage Co.
6 a bares Consumers Cordage Oa 

Mi shares Colonial lareatmont A Loan, 
above stocks are offered et a tiras#V»

Iis98 I J’f-Tor. Ralls 
10 @ 117% 42 43 Count J

Calfskl
C’alfsk
Pelts
Lambs
Hcrselj
HorrsH
Wool,
Wool,-

Twin City. 109%i, 30 ® 118Gen. Elec.
4 @ 143% 100 @ 112% 21 21j Sovereign ... 49 49%2 <@ 189 Thee 

prices.
J. E. CARTER Investment Broker,

Phone 438. GUELPH. Okt. \

Mackny 
25 @ 78%

Tor. Elec.
25 @ 157%

•Ex-dlv.
Packers' 

25 @ 77%On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G 

the'market*- t^Ward Uotel- at the close of 

The announcement during the late after
noon that there would be no statement on 
Union or Southern Pacific dividend mat
ters to-day, came after the figures of the 
ronds* 8urph,s were Published for these

The Southern Pacific surplus was $21 - 
550,712, Increase $8,997,292. Union Pacific 
surplus $20,201.844. Increase $6,416,337.

! tnurlrôt showed some dulness during
the last hour, but up to 2.15 p. m. there 
was no evidence of disappointment reflect
ed In the price movement.

It would not be inconsistent to expect a
betterment* equipment and extraordinary j da0T'radevefoi,meBntrVemeUt ‘° f°ll<>w t0" 
repairs, subject to the action of the board ! llrlne nr/.fu . . .of directors, the sum of $2,117,286. Tho j |n lfm/t^d^ôlume S ®£*;elar
credit of this reserve or protection fund. 1 1” -I51.,'1 mglm."rkPt exMbits
as of June 30, 1906, will be about $4,200- ! ?or ^ operations
00a Surplus after ^referred stock divi-! folfow aSPftfcfri.n'i e!f R0?d
dend Is equal to 0.49 per cent, on the ! wiX, reaction to-
$197,849.000 common stock outstanding. Eénls AStoppanl-

• A •/ McKinnon Building :
Î2*“^r the conclusion The market to-day has developed 

“IL/SJtH**«cntlTe' comtolttoe of sldcrable Irregularity, with very active 
Padflc Hallway to-da.v. a state- trading. Altho It Is believed that action

on the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific 
dividend matters was taken at the meet
ing to-day, no announcement was made 
St. Paul directors authorised a new stock 
issue at par to holders of present 
mon and preferred, to extent of 23 per 
cent, of such holdings. National Dead de
clared regular dividend for the quarter 
this Issue and Smelters reacting on sales 
by those who had anticipated an .Increased 
dividend on Lead common. This was not 
expected in well-informed quarters until 
this fall, and we think that purchases of 
Lead on weak spots will prove very profit
able ln due course. The Northwestern Is 
to double présent preferred and common 
capitalisation, iesaing the new stock as 
needed. It could not be learned whether 
the Issue is associated with any deal with 
other roads. The English bank report, re
ceived to-day, made a strong showing, and 
receipt of a large amount of Australian 
gold was announced here. The bank la 
expected to show an Increase ln reserves. 
Until the Harriman announcements are 
forthcoming, the speculative situation will 
continue to be influenced by inside opera
tions ln these stocks. There are indica
tions of more activity on a substantial 
scale ln otl^er Issues, and we think pur-

Standard Stock and Minins Ex-xx Bonds. change. river, since the waters of our streams 
are not private property whether fro- 

flowing, and the houses erected 
for its storage are of the cheapest con
struction. Manufactured Ice Is another 
matter, but here again the plant is 
vastly cheaper than those required for 
lighting and transportation, and to 
ship the product is certainly not ex
pensive. It need surprise nobody If an 
ice crust forms over the platform of 
the local Socialists this fall, and If the 
lee companies have to spend something 
for sand and sawdust -to make It raie 
walking.

Directors of Harrl- 
It is now said Asked. Bid.Crown Bank ............

Confed. Lite ............
Standard Loan ........
Col. I. A L. Co...............
Sun A Hast. Loan ........
Dom. Permanent ........
Trust A Gnar.........................
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... 

do. stock ...
Canadian Oil . ................
W. A Rogers, pfd. ...
City Dairy, pfd............

do. common ..............
Carter Crume preferred

do. common ........ .
Nat. Port. Cement ...
Rambler Cariboo............................
White Bear (nou-assésaable). 9% 
Granby Smelter .
C. G, F. 8. ....
Monte Crieto ...
North Star ........
Diamond Vale .., 
lut. Coal A Coke
Man. Nevada ..................
California Monarch OH .
Virginia ..............................
Coleman ...
Foster ... .
Gordon ....
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
Merchants' .
Montreal ...
Nlplssing................
Red Rock ..........
Rothschilds ... ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Bar ............
Toronto .......
University.................. . is

MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

........ : 111

..........260
Montreal Stock».

Montreal, Aug. 16—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid.

zen or j*
9<> Onto-day :

Detroit Railway .................. 94%
Canadian Pacific Railway. 166%
Nova Scotia .......................... 70%
Mackay, common .-., 

do., preferred ...
Dominion Steel ...

do., preferred ...
Toronto Railway ..
Toledo Railway ...
Montreal Railway .
Havana .....................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City ................
Power ... ..............
Richelieu ..................
Mextcal L. and P. .

do., bonds ............
Mexican bonds ....
Packers’ ... ........

Live Stock Commission Dealer»
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TOROMMM 

JUNCTION.
All klqdk of cattle Bought sad eete oa. 

commission.
Farmer»')
DONT

8XÔ....8.50 the Cu94% 76166 70 Bran69
74% ‘7774Southern Pacific earnings for year ended 

June 30 ahow net $35 032,000; fixed charge# 
and rentals $10,000,000, leaving balance of 
$81,600,000; preferred dividend of 7 per 
cent-, $2,700,006; balance $18,700,000. There j 
was charged in the above expenses and I 
flaxes credited to thé reserve funds for1

t SllOfl74 73 46% /;28% 28%
HESITATE 'fo* vXllT» OR 

WIRE US FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and wo 
will mall you our weekly market report.

Reference»: Bask of Toronto sod all ao 
nunlntances. Represented In Winnipeg ho 
H. A. Mailing, ex-M. P. P. Ml

Address communication* Western Cattle : 
Market- Toronto. Correaeondeeee Solicited. 1

78 77 w;nt1 DO
$8 117 8632v SprliJ

Màfiji
24280 279% 85
2575 Moat Ancient of Uqnors.

The most ancient of liquor» Is B< 
dtcttne, which Is said to date from 
A. D. But It was not until 1600 that 
DOm Bernardo Vincelli, a monk resi
dent In the Abbey of Fecamp, who had 
a profound knowledge of the plants 
and herbs used ln the preparation of 
medicinal cordiale, succeeded ln mak
ing a cordial which preserves the name 
and fame of the order- It Is said that 
the monks, when weary from thetç 
studies, restored their strength by tak
ing the simple cordial.

. 137 * 136 lake. 114 112% 35lei 97 96% or any other8%84 Goon.82%
• là

5
11%69% 58% a879% 79% BUCIS.l OPTIMISTIC, YES !. 78 77% 10 McDonald & Mayb80- 78% 18%J. L. Mitchell,

n»flc;
C. J. McCuàlg Of MoCualg St 

Co., brokers, of the Montreal 
Exchange, la ln Toronto visit
ing members of the fraternity. 
Speaking to The World, Mr. 
McCuaig said he was very op
timistic regarding the prospect 
for the Canadian stocks later 
on ln the year. '(Business is 
very quiet ln Montreal,” he re
marked, "and Is likely to be so 
for some little time yet. I 
have spoken with some of the 
principal bankers and they 
have assured me that due pro-. 
vision has been made for the 
crop funds, so that no acute- 

wlU be felt. When the 
extent of the crop Is realized, 
And money becomes easy again, 
I anticipate heavy Investment 
and speculative buying ln our 
securities. The Montreal mar 

• keit will be galvanized Into 
life by a dividend on Riche
lieu, an Increase on Twin City 
and Power, and the reorgani
zation of the securities of the 
Montreal Railway, 
near right I am," was M 
Cualg’s parting remind

—Morning Sales.—
Havana pr.—66 at 90%.
Mex; Power—160 at 69. 25 at 59% 5 at 

58%. 100 at 69.
Steel preferred—50 at 78.
Steel bonds—$5000 at 83 

$18,000 at 83%, $3000 at

65r ; New York, A 
of a meet!

P the Union
ment was given out to tjie effect that no 
announcement will be made to-day regard
ing action of the question of dividend.

The action of 
to-day was very disappointing to the hold
ers. and there evidently baa been a great 
deal of realizing since the dividend came 
off. We believe, however, that ao soon as 
.this stock Is absorbed, Baltimore A Ohio 
will have the Improvement to which It 
Is entitled .and we expect to see It sell 
around 125 before It haa much of a set
back. Its earnings continue to Increase at 
a most gratifying rilte, gross returns for

. 20 Live Stock Commission Salesmen, W estera 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington »veins, -I 
Toronto. Also Room* 2 and 4 Bxriasg* ' 
l< eliding. Union Stock Yards, Toronto - 
Junction. Consignment» of cat ye, sheep 
and bogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to conelgte 
mente ot stock. Quick salsa and prompt : 
returns will bo made. Corresponded*» 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Byû. 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park 7*C 
David McDonald. . a a.w. mayrwh.

15coo-
31)

. 10 5 Peas46
&4*8000

Steel—175 at 28%, 25 at 28%, 26 at 28%. 
Illinois Traction, preferred—6 at 96% 
Toronto Railway—25 at 117%, 13 at 117.

at 83%, 175 
.. 28 Oats

side.*70
Baltimore A Ohio. stock .. 76 

.. 50com-
('orn

rente.
Pioneer of Living Singer».

George A. Gleason of Colebrook, N- 
H., Is probably the pioneer Ot all liv
ing singers In the choir» of thtrGranite 
(State. For tfifity-nlne years he has 
sung in the choir of the Congregational 
Church at Colebrook, beginning when 
he was but a boy of 16, with & voice 
hardly formed, but already giving pro
mise of the deep baritone which has 
resounded thru the church for almost, 
every Sunday during the many years 
he has been connected with Its choir.

62:
......... 6%
.... 50 
.... 27

6%

A. E.Ames 8Go.fi - Flour 
Toronto 
$2.70 lib 
elii I bra

11H .. 45 PUDDY BROS.LIMITED.
15

t Investment
Securities

LIMITED,—Sales.—
Smelters—12 at 130. 
Foster—300 at 175.

*•■ ness Wholesale Dealers In Live en< 
Dressai Hogg, Beef, Etc. At w 

foltowllll 
flor.s: A 
70%c nt

31"C. G. F. 8.—4000 at 7, 6000 et 1 2000 
at 7.

Nlplssing—20 at 600.
White Bear—15.000 at 8%, 22,009 at 8% 
Silver Leaf—6000 at 10%.
University—160 at 12.50.
North Star—500 at 10.
Monte Crlsto—5000 at 3%, 3000 at 3%.

<v vkc rcrorro 9

S Offices: 35-37Jarvis Sti;
! In No Awe of Her Sire.

Princess Victoria, the kaiser’s only 
daughter, is now a well-grown-up girl- 
She Is tall for her ago and uncommonly 
plain In feature, but what she lacks in 
beauty is made up in sprigbtllness. 
For one thing, she stands in no awe 
of her sire and puts etiquette to flight 
when any whim seizes her.

- $ Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

7 Is 9 King Street Cast, Torente

8t. Ln 
lows: Gt 
1 «older 
are for ,

Seeing London for Half a Guinea J
A London firm his organized a sy» j 

tem of seeing London in six days fol è 
$10.50, including a midday meal ever) 4 
day. The tourist will bave an oppof I 
tunity to Inspect everything, “whethS 1 
of picturesque or historic Interest," U , 

'.the capital and Its subuiÿo-

ST0ÇM Ufws'f
? if COMMISSION ORDERS 

EXECUTED
CORRESPOND BNCBINV1TRD. j Cobalt Stock».

Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adélalde-street 
East, Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario

See how
1 r. Me

et. .
_ Marital 
King Ec»

'-•v Z

I
V..

°Si
-D 3k,4

There is no questien aft all abeuft 
your needing a savings account. 
Aid no question that a checking 
account with our savings depart
ment is a great convenience, as it 
enables you to pay ell account* 
with a check, end a cancelled check 
is year best receipt.

4 % INTEREST
THE

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.

EFFICIENT
-AND-

ECONOMICAL
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r FRIDAY MORNING
the Toronto worldVi August n 1906oroosTocK échange 9

HAMMOND THE UNION BANK OF CANADABUY AT THE TOP AND BELL AT THE BOTTOM.THEAll!FINANCIAL ABEtFi
mu » Wor d Office, Thursday, Aug, 16.

.. T~e York Market ran into one of it# frenzies of apparent

ticker becomes. To-day, for instance, whole strings of 1000, 2000, 
and ledger blocks of.shares were registered on the tape as tho 
they actually constituted regulation deals, and plebeian commission 
house orders passed unnoticed, altho the very essence of the mar
ket to the insider. It is a fair inference that when manipulation 
becomes as prominent as it waa to-day strenuous measures 
aro being resorted to for a purpose, it would perhaps be un
charitable to suggest that Harriman and the other millionAiree 
do not buy when they appear to, and that purchasing after an ex- 
treme rise Is not the Wall-street method of making money. The 
climax in a bull movement is unfailingly marked by the supposed 
heavy purchase of stocks, and that In a bear market by similar 
heavy selling. Would it be possible that the big interests purchase 
on top and sell at the bottom? Herbert H. Ball

STERLING BANKset - - • Toronto, 
ratures, storks on L004.1». 
, Mrntre* I and Toronto Ba 
and sold ea cemmleofen.

k. A. SMITH, 
■MMOND. r. <i. 08L8X

Capital paid up • • - - $8,000,000
Reserve............................ 1,600,000
Total Assets over - - • 28,000.000 

116 Branches in Canada
Pioneer Bank el lie Temiskaming

Haiieybury Branch
general banking and mining accounts handled capably.

Drafts bought and sold on all parts of the world.

I

OF CANADA Immigrants Pass Thru for the 
West—Difference Between 

French and English.

ION ORDERS
i Baohanvoi e:

ntrcal and New York
iTARK A CO.*

HEAD OrriCE ;
90 fetes Street, Tereels.

r. w. aeouaMu,
General Messier.

G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager. %
it* Stoot Exoknate Tr,ad"UCta,,tl0ni °° th® Chlca<° »o«rd of 

Wheat—
Sept .

E-, Marquette, official immigration 
agent of the Province of Quebec, was 
ha the city yesterday, and spent most 
of the day with Superintendent - South1 
worth of the bureau of colonisation. 
Mr. Marquette Is also agent for sev- j 
erai of the English charitable emigra
tion societies, such ae the Eaat End So
ciety, and disburses their funds to

COBALT26 Toronto St, OP*”- High. Low. Close. 
™* 70% 06% 7U
73* 78% 72% 73$

77% COBALTDec
Æ.......... 7714 77* n

Dec ......... & St 2u0JS1 ••••••• » $IS IIE BUM The Manager of the Montreal-Cobalt 
Mining Co. wires, us as follows:

"Gold has been dlfcovered on the 
Montreal-Cobalt. Will run ar least 
$1.000 per ton.”

,005.78
Sept 48

44*
44*the Gouty of Otey

Sept 80% WILLS & CO.,80% 80% 
82% 81%

80%Dec ............ 82 $8.86; 1 load mixed, 960 lbs. to 1800 It*, 
at $3.40 to $4.40.

Frank Htmnisett bought 60 fat cattle, 
900 to 1250 lbs., at $2.85 to $4.35 per cwt.

Market Ko te».
The best lot of 8 heifers and 6 cows sold 

at $4.46 per cwt.
Lan Murphy, after several months' ab

sence from the market, was here with a 
load of sheep. Mr. Murphy comes from 
Mount Forest and Is one of the few men 
coming on this market that always has a 
genial face; no matter what the market is

il ne 11 cut mft Cempiey 81%May M .Immigrants at Quebec.
In conversation Mr. Marquette stood 

up for his native province, which pre
sents, he declares, quite as maiiy at
tractions 'for the immigrant as On- wait» Bear
tarlo. Regulations for settler* are 7_" imr>ortance
much the same as in this provlnc, and -S' minine clicfles was

nne new country has also been opened .jijj- shoot carries about seven feet of 
up beyond Lake St. John, Which is gold-copper ore that will give smelter 
attracting large numbers. returns of from *20 to $25 to the ton.

“But the wonder of wonders Is up it has been drifted on up to las; ev n- 
In the Shabogama country," declared Ing, for a distance of 235 feet, and was 
Mr. Marquette. "There are all "kinds still strong, well defined and carried its 
of minerals ancHMne forests of mugnl- values well- Besides this on the same 
flcent timber. They drive 75 miles and level another *hoot ofhigh grade ore 
take canoes from Lake St. John up three 10 ®x_£ee<t„t ™^
one or other of the rivers for 260 miles. Bh^T t e
kenziedwaa°the flratY'^l named. Mac," management has Lilr} on and 'had faith 
kenzle was the first to discover it, but thni thick and thin. It Is sincerely
now there are crowds going there. hoped that the shoot Is a continous one

A good workman Is always sure of and that it will be large enough and
a Job at the C. P. R. or the G. T. R. rich enough to yield a number of divi-
shope or at the Lachlne works,’’ con- deride to the stockholders. The man- 
tlnued Mr. Marquette- "But English j agement te entitled to a great ileal of 
people like to come to Ontario. They credit for the courag and faith which 
give up good jobs in Montreal to come it has shown, 
west- There have been 140,000 Immi
grants passed thru Quebec this year, 
and 18,000 have remained In our pro
vince. Many French-Oanadlans are re* Baltimore 
turning from the States, having sav- man can suppose 
ed up little fortunes, and are settling < r.munv ha* showndown at home. We are getting some *enca wihch Germany has show
French and Belgian Immigrants, but to this country as regards the 
French people are not like the Eng- enforcement of its new tariff la
like to «llv àtVho^»elrT^rrîi ÎÎEd Prompted by anything but taqflcal
to emio-rate aTnhFvfi> 1116 En8rIl8h I,ke considerations. The provisions of 

in ^ that tariff were framed for purposesma^tor*»,™ f abc,d«nt- N® ; of retaliation, and If action has been
the^C,^ U? may be’ y0U W,U ! deferred it is simply because the time

is no yet ripe. It may be that the de-
getting twenty or thirty francs a 
month will always save at least half of 
u- The Englishman Who makes three 
shillings a day will eat three shillings' 
worth.”

In the American Grain Markets— 
Wheat Options Make New 

Low Jtevels Again, !

34 THE WORLD'S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

34 38% 33% !• ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
Member» dUndard Stock and >11.Lux Exchange

Pert—
Sept .........17.25

......... 18.65
Bibs—

8*Pt ..........9.00
Jan ...... 7.82

Street, Toronto. 17.87
18.67

17.23 17.27
13.60 13,5»

9.00 8.87 1:1?7.82 7.27a g. A ooi.net Oct 8.70 8.80 8.70 8.77L»id-
8<pt
JenJARVIS 4 CO. ♦World Office. i

Thursday Evening, Aiig. 16.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%c to %c lower than yesterday and com 
futures *c to %c lower.

At Chicago Sept, wheet closed %c lower 
than yesterday; Sept, corn %c lower arid 
ypt. date %c lower.
' Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 301, con
tract 2v*; corn, #6, 46; uata, lob, tff.

Northwest care to-day 468; met week, 
4Bo; mat year, 287.

Primary receipt» wheat to-day 934,000, 
ship meut* 683; last ween, 1,080,000, 896,- 
uuu; iâst year, 672,000, 636,OuU. Corn to
day 414,000, -*43,0UV; If at week, - 2Ï1.V00, 
boo,00O; last year, 429,000, 612,000.

8.72 8.72 8.72 8.72
7.90 7.90.. 7.92 7.82I .ight Run on Market Yesterday— 

Hogs 50c Cwt, Lower—Lambs 
50cCwt. Higher.,

Escheat*) -FOR SALE-Chicago Goaaip
«.'4'

nmi1#8" ,£he decllDe. however, waa email . 
Î“!Î Lhe, flret ,lme it looks us if prices 
«? ■ turning point. The failure
” ™? dtcllne. below 70 cento to bring- out 

/uri,her stop loss selling seems to In- 
hnn'îu,ÎJat ""beat had been pretty well 

d?Jed,' ®n the decline very fair or- 
*?££**’ T’bleh were supposed to lie 
f?r„ or *■»•** accouut ln addl
ered *°1?* ofB.the l»r*er shorts cov-

Deety. Export news not very 
Tork reporting bids at abent %c to %c out of line. Cables how-

rhFtérdlJ64*10 foll<>w our full decline of 
yesterday, firmness there due ta heavy rain*, being reported In the United Klug^ 
dom. Aa we believe wheat lè now drae- 
c|l»n««.prett,r f1?6 ‘te bottom, we favor por- cliaae, especially 0f December and llnv.'
cl,en " Jtoppinl. Elred to J. L. Kilt- 
C «Vil MeKtonon Building:
et,t™iVr~ArieL b*rtng registered the low-

-----"T- est point nt which wheat hos sold for ser-
Receipts of farm produce were 12 loads v™™, the market rallied slightly and 

of hay, with a fair delivery of potatoes. I dlBPla/ed a little better tone. It was re- 
Hay—Twelve loads of hay, 11 of which ; ported that the decline had permitted the 

were llew, which sold at $11 to $18 per ton I <*-' summation of several large transac
tor the new and $15 for the one load of: V®"8™ cash pro;«rty, and despite the 
•Td per ton. that up to the clo*e no details have

Potatoes—J. J. Ryan bought 800 bushels P*60 obtainable, it was quite evident cosh 
of potatoes at Ouc to 70c per bushel by the *uU,8ea, Were inclined to remove some of 
load. their hedges. - Aside from the fact lust- wnrVch^18 htt be samlnX1

uZ .1, h,înfc aflrecthlP 1 be general slhin- 
atm’ i*,JL„?<?orsl remahlng In favor of a 

, eJ6 ’ one of the weakest of 
th° rrt„th!,t DlverpoOl contlimcs 

to follow pur decline, evidencing a luck of
toelre,e7urouesthe Part °£ Kurope e,Tect,n* 

Weather In Northwest Is all that
naia-f*îor bavesllug operations and 
unless there Is a continuance of the appar-

°f to-<1»r, the movement of the
to thl l8^'» TL wl" nd'1 "till further 

?? the general situation, 
dor?, *nd 0"tg—-Displayed a rather weak 

undertone the former being subjected tc
toTseMto,le, 1,2?]datlon some very
^/tjclllna by houses with g large country
ïhv JZlü, 1thf<’h we ,n'3ht Infer that r.n.o h'L? the. ,,ew crop «'fh ns lo 
LI?1,11 holders In mertetlng their 
corn. The market continued 
eltsed at about the low point 

Provisions—Were fl 
local trade.

Melody & Co. had the following 
dose of the market: / ™wing
«,2—Ppp,."‘d at ”bont last night's 
figures, but sold off and made a new low
îïihTLm? Vf erop of for s<1Pf At 
Inis point there was a.little lmvlinr hv
kiradi-to h,<?',PS' uhlch hnd ,h# weet of 
sttadylng the market. There Is absolutelvno feature the trading, the markèi î,/ 
b’f " d,,ll. dragging affair. The car re-
There l,e"r, en °f al‘*"tly, and should 
thtre be a deerense In receipts the market 
Wvnld work higher. We are, however, re- 
iicrant to recommend purchases 
me ment.

Wlnnlpeg-Tmde dull and featureless, 
tie cannot change our opinion that Mani
toba wheat must work to nil export basis 
nies ” Ciumot *’c exported at present lig"

Corn—Opened steady. Hut gradually 
: came weaker. With the |>reseiit good pros- 
jiects for. the new crop, we would sell the 
distant options on bulges.
„-?,"tS-'yp'lkPr. ,n wmpaithy with other’ 
grain, tie, would ratter buy than sell on 
the breaks.

ND8 BOUGHT ervetSOLO 
1ST PURP06E0.OWLY. 1

'• TBBBNT»me
CATTLE-MARKETS.

STMENT BROKERS! 
T db OCX, < F. Wallace WhiteReceipts of live Mock at the city market H”ee

Quoted HigbcE at ChicRgo.

New York, Aug. 16—Beeves-Jteeelpts, 
806; none on sale; feeling steady.

Receipts, 146; market steady; 
veals sold at $5 to $8.60 per 100 lbs.; grass- 
ars at $8.25 to $4; West Virginia and Dela
ware at $7.25 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6290; sheep 
firm; lambs active and 25c higher; sheen 
told ât $3.23 to $5.26 per 100 ]bs.; culls at 
$250; lambs at $7.85 to $9.06; 2 care of 
extra Kentucky lambs at $9.80; calls at

Hogs—Receipts, 1755; none on sale; feel
ing nominally firm.

for Wednesday and Thursday, as reported 
by the railways, werd 90 car loads, 
pcsed of 1254 cattle. 1C62 hogs, 1879 sheep 
and lambs and 184 calves.

There were several loadg of good fat cat- 
tle, hilt the bulk of offerings was of com
mon to medium quality. ^

Owing to light deliveries of fat caH 
both markets this .week trade wa« I 
steady at Tuesday s quotations.

;K Exportera,
There were none wanted and certainly 

none bought for export; notwithstanding 
what other papers report, neither $4.73 
$4.85 was paid for any cattle. There 
a few lightweight export steers sold at 
$4.55 to $4.65 for butchers' 
not for export.
$4 per cwt.

’J Haileybury, Ontarieit* com-Belldlm, Toreete,
HNOB SOLICITED 1

I 67titf

Calve

Hotel VendômeARRELfL, ’ Leading Wheat Merit et a.
Sept. Dec. May.

.. 77% 80% 82%
. pi i 

74%

le nt 
airlyNew i'ork ..

Detroit,..........
tit. LOtils.. 
MlUl.H, polls 
Tcltdo .... 
Duluth ....

HAILEYBURYCanada Getting Into Line With 
! ' Germany.

News:—No
72% 70oxaih airo Mitmszagi.
66% ^ 7C sensible 

that the indul-
71 This popular hostelry has passed inf* 

new hands and the present management 
is determined to make it the “ KintT 
Edward” of the North, The bedrooms in 
new addition are supplied with hot and 
cold water baths, etc.

Wire or write to

8 ::::. 78 73(ss;hi 71% 71% 76%
nor

Eaat Bnltnle Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Aug. 16—Cattle-Receipt* 

lÿht; steady; prime steers, $5,60 to to; 
"hlrtilng, $4.86 to $6.60; butchers, $4.26 to

Veals—Receipts 100 head; active and 
steady; $4.60 to $8, few $8.23.
_JI£F‘t7Üeop!l>ts’ bead; fairly active 
shade higher; heavy, $6.40 to $6.46; mlxel', 
$11.45 to $6..»0; Yorkers and pigs, $6.50 to 

8tag,’ *4 to^75’
Sheep and Ldtnbs—Receipts, 2200 head; 

active and stee<f>; lamb*. $3 to $8.25; year- 
lings, $6 to $6.26; wethers, $5.75 to $6; 
$5 50’ *4"'6 t0 8heeP’ mixed, $3 to

AOE LOANS ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. were

purposes, and 
Export bulla at $8.76 toN City Property

rt carrent rates.
KELLEY 1FALCOHBRIM:
Urtea 8h Week

A. R. NEWTON, ■ Manager.Batcher».
Butchers’ cattle of good quality were In 

fair demand, because there was a light 
run, buf there were no fancy prices paid.

staei'a that would have done for 
îg*1 exportera aoid at $4.55 to $4.63, t.nt 
they were few Indeed toat brought the«3 
pr.ces and these were the tope of the 
market. The best load, of butchers’ heifers 
on the market to-day sold at $4.46, and 
they were bought for a special purpose.

"re ÎSlmedlum mi*ed ‘««dS soldat N60 to $3.90; cow's at $2.50 to $3.40 per 
twt, and dinners at $1.76 to $2; and one 
or two old cows, so ancient that you could 
not count the ring» on their horns, soldviz!, $tf tu^lti each/*1611 bones S\5g

find (
THE KING EDWARD HOTELsired opportunity will arrive when the 

Canadian tariff Is adopted. The 
Dominion Government Is now prepar
ing the measure which is to be laid 
before the Canadian Parliament at its 
session in November. It to known that 
the tariff is to contain maximum and 
minimum rates, as In the lategt-.puro- 
pean tariffs, and, like them, the Cana
dian tariff will have special regard to. 
the position of the United States, and 
will attempt to put the screws on 
with a view to obtaining concessions. 
A commercial agreement with Ger- 

to also in view, and the tariff

LATOhFOHD
Excellent Train Service enables 
gue»t« to go to and return from

newHATTAN.
ti'hqat, spring, bush ..$0 75 to $..., 
ti’hént. fail, bush 
ti'hent, red, bush .. 
ti'heat, goose, bush
Barley hush,..........
Oats, Unsb ........ .
Rye, bush ...........
1'ias. bush ..............

Seed*_
Alsifce clover, No. 1, bush$6 00 to 
Alslke clover, No. 2, bvsh 5 06 '

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ....
Hay, new. per ton 
6-ttiiw, bundled,
6traW, loose, ton ......

Fruits end Vegetables 
lWloes, new, bush. .X .$0 90 to $0 70 
Cabbage, per ddlf ; ..... -0 80
Onh'lie, per sack .......... 150

Poultry-»
Turkeys, dressed, lb -..$0 14 to $0 16
lime, per lb ................ . o 11
Spring chickens, lb .... o 16
spriiig ducks, lb ...........

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, Hi. rolls .......
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen........ '...............
Fresh Meat*—

Reef, forequarters. cwt.$4 50 to $6 00
Beef; hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 l*>
Lamlig, dressed, lb .... 0 11" 0 12%
Mutton, light, cwt .... 8 00 9 00
Veali, prime, cwt   8 50 9 75
Vials, common, cwt ... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ....10 50

h about this wonder* 
■nd make money.

5

riSNHB <te-CO., 
infederation Life Bldg. 
kB6LBY, Toronto.

M8290

0 32 CIGAR IMPERILS SIXTY LIVES.... 0 51
■ u «
. 0.75 

0 72

several times dally. Cobalt Is only nine 
miles distant Spend the day there arid 
return to Latchford to pass your even- 
lngs In an up-to-date first-class hotel. 
Latchford on the famous Montreal Rlv. 
er. Greatest fishing in the world. Guides 
furnished to tourists.
Telegrams receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection with Cobalt and 
the mines.
RATES—$ 1.50 to $2.00 per Day

ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON,
proprietors.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, A tig. 16.—Cattle-Receipts, 4000; 

weak; common to prime steers, $3.76 to 
C,°V- Ç,-80 to $4.70; heifers $2.00 to 

$5.35; bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, $3 (9 $7- 
Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to $4.25.

Feeder. .. . Hog»—Receipts, 13,18/0; 10c higher;
Few were onéreî d ,a‘oelte,e' Choice to prime heavy, $6.10 to $6.20; me-

Lllcerare . d.few wanted, and dim”, to good heavy, $3.95 to $6.06; btit-
xioxujnal ut loi lowing quotatloue: «there weights, $6.1v to $6.25; good to 

S'UMI frer°r*’ ,U0U,t<) lu6° lb«., at $3.75 tg fbolce heavy mixed, $5.90 to $0.06* pack- 
& rifehSTti I,eedere’ 600 10 6W> to $5.96; pigs, $5.60 to $6.25^
Wo'lbH fveder<1. «Ob to , »beep—Receipts, lo.bOi; sheep steady;
ürï ■*•/’•**Hi? to $3.50; nicillmii stock-' tombs strong .to.Bÿ higher; sheep *4 26 
Î&.N-» 'Fi eom**u "toctirs, $2 te H B7$: WrUnga, $0 lo $6.35; tombs, $6 
v '*"* / • to $6.90..

Set Fire tofor Canada. Summer Hotel and 
Guests Lose Heavily.

could

loo Silver Bar Minint, 2tc; 
2000 Aurora Conioliciatid, 
Investment & Loan, $i,4o ; 

ikmal Coal, 68c ; 10,000 Caia 
Homestike Extension, 5 3-4C ; 

Common, $1.1$; 200 Mar-

Headquarters for 
Stock Bargains. 

Xavier Street. Montreal.

I625 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 16.—The 
Acadia Hotel at Tracadle, one of the 
well-known north aide summer resorts, 
was burned to the ground lest night at 
midnight. The fire started in the pl- 
axza, where a cigar had dropped be
tween the planks. Almost all of the 
sixty gueata were In bed at the time, 
and many of them lost all their effects. 
Including considerable sums In cash-

many
1s being shaped accordingly.

Canadian tariff developments can 
hardly fail to evoke manifestation» of 
German policy, and when events be
gin to unfold they will be apt to come 
thick and fast. The Insult given to 
foreign countries, when they were in
vited to enter Into commercial treaties 
that the Senate never even deigned to 
conslréd, has never been forgiven, and 
the calmness with which It has been 
endured to an indication of settled de
termination to have satisfaction. The 
entire absence of -bluster is not a re
assuring feature. It is the bite of 
cold-blooded animals that to danger
ous. When all is ready and the time 
to strike has come, this country may 
be confronted with a situation that 
will confound even the stand-patters- 
Canada is the greatest foreign market 
we have for our manufactures. Ite 
tariff legislation will be the last of a 
series of measures adopted by coun
tries with which we have extensive 
commercial relatione, toll aiming at 
putting thoee relations on a very dif
ferent basis from that which has ex
isted In the past. The next-session >r 
Congress to likely to see tariff devel
opments of peculiar Interest.

..$15 00 te 
. II 00 '

ton ...11 uo 
7 (X)

13ÔÔ 
12 00

X;

ANT. i

0 50 oh]
1 70 weak and - Milck Cow.,

The demand for good quality milch rows 
and springers Is stilt- strong and about 50 
tews on Wednesday and Thursday sold at 
pneeg ranging from $30 to $01 each the 
bulk selling at $40 to $50 each.

Veal Calves.
revere ,n veaJ was brisk at $8.00
to $6.30 per cwt.; the bulk selling at $5 to 
?» per cwt., with market firm “ e *° 10 
ta nous.

COBALT'S
LEADING HOTEL

SALE. British Cattle Market.
reï/>l,don; Aug- 16-—1Cattle are quoted nt 
10%c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator, beef, 9%c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c'to 10c per lb.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

. ... Thursday was another heavy day on the
■t these quo- Toronto wholesale Market down on Scott- 

sh . ?1 rl'«M• ,ln'1 111 «orne lines prices showed a
„ , C p *™d Lambs. tendency to lower levels. Apples were

.... Ktren»kti L° d”? f0r «beep and lambs l*’iitlfiu, hut the better grades sold at un- 
fnr in,nto8 5L“U "dT,,,e* of bOc per cwt. ligures, while Inferior stock was
X 10c to 15v l’er bWt. tor i "t anr Prke. Tomatoes were a trifle

.ewe», $4.50 to $4.60 per oflr 8,1,1 *ven the likelihood of a small crop 
«flags' bucka $3.u0 to $3.75; lambs, $6 to fo**Pwlng the hot, dry weather failed to 

hi,re « Jr ,tondy butchers' sheep sold e,lfffn UP the prices. If anything they 
as high ns $0 per cwt. weakened off, selling down to 12c a ongkrt

Raspberries are a thing of the past, and 
Liw toils-are worth from 7e to 10c a basket. 
Some of the peaches now lieiug offered 
for sale are of very fair quality, the mar, 
ket ruling all the way from 25c to 73c .1 
basket.
Raspberries .........................$0 07 to $0 09
Lor tons, per quart .......... 0 07
Black currants .................. 1 10
Blueberries, basket ..........  1 25
Benches, Canadian, basket 0 20
Elbertns ............... .
Bananas, bunch, firsts

do. eights .............. ..
Len.-ong, Measluas ...
Lenons, Verdlllas .. .
Orange*, oral, half-box ..
Urai.ges, California tote
V alencias, per box............ 6 00
L«Keanills, per 100 .............4 00
I ineapples, Florldas, case 3 50 
Canadian melons, basket. 0 25
Watermelons, each ............0 30
Cucumberg,Canadian, bask O 10 
Tomatoes, Canadian .... 0 12 
Spanish onions, case .... 3 25 
New potatoes, per bugh.. 0 50 
Green apples, per basket. 0 15 
Red Astrnchnn and harvest 

apples, per basket....,.
Duchess apples, basket., 
lellow beans, basket .
Pears, small, Canadian 
Pears, large, Canadian 
Egg plant, per basket
Pippers ...........................
Ccrn, per dozen ............;. 0 06
Car.ndlan celery, per doz. 0 35

mer, with a purely
0 13VBRSITY, ROTHS- Haman Rmalna at Délavai.

An extraordinary position of " af
fairs has been discovered to exist In 
the public cemetery grounds for the 
parish Of Délavai. The parish was 
formed so recently ira 1891. When a 
portion of. the benefice, the late Lord 
Hastings gifted the famous Lady 
Chapel of the Délavais to the Church 
of England. The building, which was 
considered to be the finest example of 
Norman architecture In the kingdom, 
served aa the private chapel of the 
Délayais for a period extending over 
700 years, and on the formation of a 
new parish It became 
church of Délavai.

0 18 at theIS. 0 12 0 14
NTED: ;

0.20 0 25 -------IB'------ utRl'MB COMMON, 
5' PREFERRED,
S PREFERRED.

hrwooD » Co.,
West. Tsreets. Oat.

PROSPECT HOUSE0 22 0 25

Accommodation for 200 gnests. Heed- 
somely furnished rooms, hot aed cold 
baths. ^Excellent cuisine and competent

Wire or writehattan-Main at tlli>

Cents.
venced, owing te the sae> 
eat of the Company.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ROBERT EVANS,
Proprietor,

the parish 
The ground set 

apart for public burials adjoins the 
church, and includee a portion of the 
site of the original Délavai Castlu, 
which was burned down and never 
rebuilt

Tho no records off! former burials are 
known to exist, the ground, recent 
events have shown, contains numer
ous deposits of bones, unquestionably 
the remains of human beings. While 
the foundations were being prepared 
for the present porch, which has been 
added to the parish church, 
skeletons were unearthed at a dis
tance only two feet from the surface, 
and lately it has been a common oc
currence to come across human bones 
while digging graves in various 
tlons of the churchyard, 
en ce of so many unknown 
places without any proper indication 
of the presence of human remains has 
naturally given rise to all kinds of 
conjecture.

nay, car lots, ton ....
Bettor, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tube ........ ..
■utter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 23 .
Butter, bakers', tub ........ 0 14 "
Eggs, uew-latd, dozen
Honey, lb ....................
Cheese, new, tb ........

Hogs.
Mr. Harris bought 1552 hogs and u 110tea

f!ghT,.0U^&7er e‘wt.e",S’ ^ ”Bd
P.O, BoxlSl Cobatl.. . .$8 50 to $10 00 

... 0 10 

... 0 18
i 0 20H ROOM 208,

>,t,NT^TAIB a 10 be-

Foster Cobalt0 23 
0 24 , 
0 16

Represntative Sales.
•rereC'î£?,ald A -'torbee sold: 23* butchers 
1050 lbs. at $4.20; 7 butchers 1190 ihc nr $8.70; 13 butchers, lo^i lbs’ Itufa 21 
bntehers, 1010 lbs., at $4.50; 12 bureher.
*41T*ïol,hÇa0** 2-,butcheni, l7i00 lbs, at 
$4.1.1; 10 butchers, HO0 lbs at ism 1»

ffwjvinisa,8 i'ïïæ “%3,b7^ s
M, » .&* ss » fejeat $4.20; 19 butchers, OsÜ IV, at M13'ti 
St™ î11?' lb*, at $4.20;-12 hutcl/ers 

Jo8:- at 53®>: 5 hnteheis 1050 lbs nt 
$4; 16 butchers, 112011»., at $4 to' 10 but

cow?'$18;Tmuch ^r,“$2>;etl milch "cow

woo cwl^ Auii’^joo1 nSi.1; r»- i
ntr$6.65180 lb8'' "r *4'8S’" 12 ,ambe- 70 ills.,

,H0,,'a<>,d: * butchers,£«»: v -mtche^; 5$

XT™’ *44r’: 23 butchers
' at $4.toj'

*ew York Grain and Prodnce. batchers, 1160 Ihs., at $4.15r 16 butcher.
,,.NvW ,Xt'tk. a,,K 16.—it lour—Receipts, IV", ' ,lh"_' ”t $4.10; 12 butchers, 960 His. at 
19,088 bbte.; exports, 10,215 ubls.; ,nies ! « butchers. 1120 Jbe.. at $4; 0 but- ,,
btiuo bills.; easy and lower to sell. ' ! eners. 920 lhe., at $.1.90; 2 butchers i960 Raman Hvtoeauta.

Rye flour — More active, t.ornmeal - i at $8.to;. 3 butchers, 1040 lb's, at The greatest surgeon. Sir James 
Steady. Rye—Nominal. : ?-7v »3 butchers, 880 lbs. ,nt $.1.711- 00 Paget, writes "T.P." In his Weekly
1 oX,'.,tY^!-ikT’ipt8’ 7,<’lld? , bush.; sales, bbtobj1"- n,° *t $3.00; 4 butcher's", told me that he tlviught sensitiveness He 8,18 her highness on his knees

8pot; :$3mu- ’3 bKc <-0Wi'’ ,"s" «t'l to paln differed extremely In differ- hums her nursery melodies.
Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 78%c, sellers, j No. 2 red'>7%J f o.bZa'flo2* Na i » l-nteher cows/imo ll“ ai «2 JEi uJ 5}5tv,d”a,« *** ln dlfferent ages, 'He shakes her rattle. Jingling bella

take points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 76c. i them Duluth, 84%,■ t.o.b. afloat. After a | 1 bull 1580 lbs., „f $4; 1 bull,'' 1610*»»'’ i Si beBeve any devotee to- £nd. oh, such wondrou. .lories tells:
hard wiiiiw, T#%u f.o.b. af.out. After a: .**.80; 1 bull. 112» lhe., at «8 2r»* 1 »<> j could endure the boot, the rack. ^er face to lay
v taker opening, due to easy cables and a h,,,I. 940 *N., nt ?2.20; 3™ Boloani i °r the stake« ln Part becauae our ™ aoftnesa on hts own. and f>lay
break at Minneapolis, wheat became I ^ «it $2; milch cows safi ' n,erve8 much more sensitive, and dimples were the deeps wherein
steadier on covering, small estimates for : jf m11rh $75 the pair. ’Also ln part Beaune our faith Is consld- A thousand drops of dew had been
Argentine shipments end light country nc- ,, p|ie<1 01lt three lead's on order for erably less Intense. Let us hope that And with his lips upon the brink
ceptalives. Utter ,t developed further this theory of the comparative Insen- He’d lean to them to kiss and drink,
weakness thru a lack of outside support, * J**fi$f**o* sold 16 butchers, albllity to pain of our ancestors Is
and closed %c to %c net lower; May, b2«%«c 5Î 3 bWhers, 1100 lbs. true. During the first eighty years

i t'orn—kècelDts. 21500 bush - exnorts $4-20; 3 cows. 1020 lbs. at" S3 to- i miil al,y was flve hundred. During me: 3080 hash.; wiles, 15,090 busfi. Juuires.' TO^;„f48' SbirPed two loads ^t tor^clients! co"1,"on^'ealth^persecution slackened:
, 2A000 bush, spot; spot easy; No. 2 56c tillllam Met’lellnud bought 2 loads of - ^îî Zachary Grey, the editor Of an
l elevator and 56c f.o.b. afloat; No. i rel- butchers. 1060 lb»., at $4.15; 1 load of ed*t*on "Hudlbras,” says In a note
! low, 61c: No. 2 white, 62c. option market butchers. 850 lhs.. at $3.70. that he himself perused a list of three

was weaker on the bearish Irire Current ... ,Torgï «"«ntree bought 300 cattle on thousand witches who were executed
report, fine weather and liquidation, dog- 1 Wednesday and Thursday as follows: In the time of the Long parliament
lug *e to %c net lower ; Sept., 53%c, t.^hinL'Vi -JTn,"d, done for export About the beginning of
closed .si%c; Dec., 52%c, closed 52%c. v-tohlng |M0 to 1.150 Ilia, each, at $4 to teenth century a 

Outs—Receipts, 75,0U0 hush.; exports . re h<>lfprs- 1(K<> to 12«V) charged with witchcraft2025 bush.; spot stesdy; mixed oats, 26 to L*4,*21 ,t,°, *4n0: medium mixed loads! Queen Elizabeth had a1 tooth- h«
32 lbs., 37c: natural white, 30 to .ll lhs.. af * * W; rowl ”t $2-V> to $3.401 K to v.Ta m.» , toothache.
37%C to 38%e; rllpped white, là I» 40 l** «2’ . i fh. ti t i . Posent ln person at
111». 41 %e to 43%e. ti esley Dunn lionght 120 sheep at $4 65 1 , ^ al by torture of two hundred

Manitoba Wheet. Houlu—Steady. Molasses - Steady. Cof- pflr ^wt.; R00 lamb» at cwt.• 40 w,tchea» who were finally burned, fo.*
At Wliiiiijicg option market to-day the fee—Sjxit ltio firm: X<i. 7 invoice, 8%c; f»tve» at $7..10 each. ’ j rajstng the atorm which prevented m»

following were the closing wheat quota- irlld quiet. ' OT^ary bought. 2 load*. 1010 lbs. at bride’s crossing to Scotland; while In
t ot s: Aug. T.lVtc bid, Oct. 7<>%o, I»ev. Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refilling 3%c; *3.per cwt. These were mixed cows and 1598 he had over six hundred old wo-

,ir 06ke"' S,1Kar- 3 118C heE r;-nddy bought for Pnddv Brm, ' Ab me" bUn,ed a,,V6-

j,. Toronto Sneer MArket. ----- ---- . «""lTR‘pe” ® t? A Hravy FI-w.
W^Ed^^ tThnrreto aâÂ ^, Madoc, Aug. l“-Ten hundred and sixty- | SSrT'a” :p^„h°8s at 37 10 dmnk" M^Ttodto ’ McL«Sg*lto,h A Lake C.,rl„. Dot™, We!L

Chlc.ee M.ckele. , j pcl.l f-r ’hr HKJtoMl ol^hieec'rc-etMcl .pr’cclr. ".V each ”nd ] "Mcmî|V Fcrciccn ’accuBed"’ theft ’ to"1 cm’thi'.’0 "" ’he

* * 4 is particularly he&vy.

1 -v- WILL UUY Airr PART or 
lOOO SHARE».

.. 0 18 
. 0 10

• • 0 12% 0 13

0 10 0 10 Miners Went 8-Hoar Day.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 16.—Labor to 

ln British Columbia at the

1 25-Dom.' Permanent, Cartel 
imllton Cataract, Unden 
t. Port Cement 
Foster, Montreal, 
ethewey, W.'T.CHAM- 
Members Standard Stock 
ange, 8 King-street Bast

l 85 l. J. LYND. Investment Broker,
481 Breedvlew, Tereele, Set.

0 75 so scarce
present time that there Is a cry among 
some employers of labor for less re
strictions on foreign workers. White 
men are demanding shorter hours- The 
concentrator men at the famous Bt. 
Eugene silver-lead mine ln Bast Koo
tenay havel demanded an eight- 
hour day Instead of the ten-hour one 
prevailing, otherwise they say they will 
all go across the border to the Coeur 
d’Alene mine» which have made the 
cut ln the hours ae an inducement to 
men to desert other camps for theirs.

Whlti
SUvw New Tork Dairy Market

New l'erk, Aug. M.-Butter-Flrtn un
changed; receipts, 7034. ’

Cheese—Strong; receipts, 2450; state 
full cream, large and small, fancy liv ' to 11%c; aklms, full to best, 2c t/u*c 

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 13,197.

.. 2 00 2 25Hides and Tallow.
Prlcds revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., So East Front-street, Wholesale Dial
ers hi 'Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep 
si tus, Tallow, etc.:
Wpetted bides. No. 1 steers .........$0 12%
Ji Heeled hides, No. 2 steers............... o 11%
Inspected hides, No 1 cows............. .. o 12%
Iripeeled Bides, No. 2 vows ..........  0 11%
Country hides, cured ....$011 to $.... 
Calfskins, Nq. i, city .... 0 14 ....
Calfskins, No. ■ 1 country. 0 13 ....
frits ........................
Lambskins, each
Heicollides ..........
Horsehair, per ill 
Wool, washed

I 85 2 00
l 351 25

» 5 00 three W. G. GILLESPIE5 75 6 00\«r 3 00 PHOTOOBAPHBB
N8ourtr-.% cobalt
Don’t fall to «sente Gillespie’» # pegs Sen- 

venir Book of tha great till ver Camp at Cobalt 
tisad mall order to

4
î SAIsB
Furniture Mfgra» Prat, 

in Cardage Co. 
lers Cordage Co. 
Investment ft Loan, 
are offered at sttraetira

Liverpool Grain and Prodnc".
x.I-lverpbol, Aug. 16.-ti'he«t-8pot steady;

3%e; ÎjÎÏc”

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed 
ii(*w, 4s 7V4<t; American mixed, old 4s Sd' 
futures quiet; Sept., 4s 7d; Dec., 4* 6%d. * 

Uncon—Cumberland cut quiet, 50s; clear 
bellies dull, 55».

Lard—American -refined In palls quiet.

por- 
The - exlst- 

burlal
0 30
0 40
0 15 OllLCSPtE. • - . North ■$,.. 0 75 

. 0 75 
. 8 23 
. V 30

... , 0 26 
pool, unwashed, fleece.. 0 16

0 20
q—«

R Investment Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT.

0 73 Tourists Tenting nt Algonqnin.
A tent city for tourltite hae been es

tablished in Algonquin Park, by the 
Canadian Railway News Company. 
Tents of all sizes from those corres
ponding to the apartment house to 
those of the cottage, are there, all floor
ed anq furnished, and even equipped 
with fly screen#.

It is said that there ere between 76 
and 100 in use this season-

Cobalt0 20

The Bachelor's Child.
He tosses her above his head.
He romps until his face Is red.
He holds her arm’s, length Just to see 
The wonder of her witchery;
He talks in language soft and slow 
That only little babies know.
He pauses now and then to. gaze 
Far off as if ‘ ‘twere in a maze.
And then with sudden sigh and start 
He presses her unto his heart.

0 15 0 20
0 20 

. 0 15 
0 20

0 2545k.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.ILSON & HALL <
TORONTOf

Whea buying or selllne Cobalt Stocks, writs 
wire or ’nh.se m«.

Booklet sod Weekly Letter free.
H. C. BARBER

46 Adelaide Street Hast

0 20Tallow—Prime city steady, 25s 9d. 
l leur—St. I.ouls tancy winter steady 8 
Rosin—Common quiet, 9s 8d. ’

0 25
On the board of trade the following are 

the entrent quotations: 0 35 0 60ilen Dealers
E MARKET
3CK XABDS, TOBOWttW 
NOTION.
ttle nought end eels oe,
aV r^BlT. Ob'

SFORMATION OF MAlt- 
18, or eend name aed wei 
weekly market report 

ik of Toronto end nil a* 
resented ln Winnipeg h» 
-M. P. P. ÜM r
nicatlcne Western Cattle 
i-’crreenondeoce Bollolted.

ed.. 0 85 0 40
t> 30

Bran—Sellers, $14 to $15, outside. 

< Shorts—$10, nominal, Toronto. 

Winter wheat—New, 70c. "

Spring • wheat—None olering.

Mela 690$0 40

At the End of the Way. COBALT LEGAL CARDS.
I.

Stierat the voice* of .song—for to-day 
In the shadows we rest, at the end of 

tihg way;
After the tears.
And the hopes, and the fears.
We have come to the rest of the 

beautiful years!
Life’s weariest winters have drifted to 

May
At the end of the way—
At the end of the way!

TXBNTON, DUNN A BOÜLTBBH TtN
Æfto«re,’Dt0epStdm^ltA”,ent,t!? ïïîont
snd Otuws. Frank Denton JLC. Herbert 
McDona/d.W Mnl0Cl< B<,oltbee. J«*« Writ*

a

i

Goose— Ncne offering, 

lluckwhtat—None offering.

Bfe—58e, Sept, shipment.

Barley—None offering.

Peas—None offering.

— No. 2 white selling at 33c out-j

i TZ> RCWNINO * MtCONACHIB. nobth 
Ij Bay and Cobalt, Barristers end So. 
Ucltore. A. G. Browning, Crorrn Attorney. 
District of Niptseing; G. B. M-Conseille.& Maybee s I

;
He lets her sink upon hie breast.
He kings her little lays of rest.
And when her little eyes are closed 
And all her baby grace reposed.
He sits beside her little cot 
Thinking of -things so long forgot.
So far adown the long ago . 
Wherefrom the tender .echoes flow 
Of songs he heard, of gay love-rhyme. 
On lips whose roses fade betime-

Be still—the shadows fill his room!
A wrinkled, lonely bachelor’s doom 
Tb yearn for things that passed him 
To hold the memory ofa sigh.
To glimpse the shadow of a face 
Once sunbrlght with Its girlish grace. 
To toss in play and sing to sleep. 
When all the lonely shadows creep 
And o’er his heart a figure creep 
And o’er his heart a figure gleams— 
The little baby of his dreams!

. —Baltimore Sun.

irion Salesmen. Western ™ 
Ice 95 Wclllugfon aveniO, j 
wins 2 end 4 Ex Vaeage j 

Stock Yards, Toronto 
im?nts of eat ye, sheep ÎB 
rhed. Cireful and tier- j 
111 be given to conslge- a 
Quick sales and prompt
made. Correspondence, a

Beal, 1
eh. Telephone Park 7ST. Jr 
D. * A.W. MAYBWA. SR

DAY, FERGUSON & DAYili
The ship’s ln the harbor at anchor to

The etorm-flag-s are furled at the end 
of the way!

From the storm-whitened foam 
Where the storm-eplrits roam 
The captain* are safe, and the sail

ors sing "Home!"’

Barrister». Solicitors and Notaries Publie

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury,
Expert Minins Engineer and Provincl•|,Land,, • 

Surveyor in connection. ^ I

Outs
SMe.

t'orn—No. 2 yellow, 59c, on track, To
ronto.nee. Dominion

And Love now
prayers that we pray 

* At the end of the way 
At the end of the way! .

hath answered all
Flour Prices. the seven- 

Mrs- Dyer was 
because

Flour—Manitoba 
Toronto.

patent, $3.75, track, 
Ontario, no per cent* patenta 

$2.79 bid for export; Manitoba patent, spe 
«'■nl brands, $4.50; string bakers', $4.BROS. III.

Oh. beautiful reel of a beautiful day! 
The shadows seem sweat at the end of 

the way;
Dim valleys, calm Streams,
And earth’s sorrow now seem*
Only an echo of mystical dreams! 

And we hear all the angels of rest sing 
or say

At the end Of the way.
At the end of the way!

MITHD.

ealers In Live en< j 
s, Beef, Etc. 3* i
5-37 Jarvis St 1 ALFRED HALL,

BARRISTER, 80LIQITOR, &0-
1Half a Guineasfor

n his organized a sys | 
London In 'six days fol j 

a midday meal everl J 
It wll] have an oppof J 
f everything, “whethel 1 
r historic Interest,” U -4 
Its submits-

I Oil cei : Cobalt sod Ma Hey bury.
Reports tore on mining and other prox>sitioee.OUTSIDERS AID HOSPITAL.

The Waltham Watch Co. of Waltham 
Mase^, thru J. Barr, managing director tun<l of the General Hospital and this 
of the GoQldemlth’e Stock Co. of Cana- 1? only °?e a number of subecrlp- 

, hae contributed $250 to the building ada? recelved from P60»'® outside Can.

!L 1
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J. W. BVANS
Censolllno Mining Engineer ant 

Asgeyer
COBALT - - LATCHFORD
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ORTHOPTIC"T/,

*
We have been appointed agents 

for the Elliott Orthoptic as used by Pri
vate Perry when he won the King’s prize.'

We make a specialty of examining 
shooters’ eyes and can fit the required 
lens to the orthoptic.I

Refracting 
9 Optician

ISSUER OF MARRIAOB LICENSES . |

11 Kind Street West ■ • Toronto

F. E. Luke
©
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WE CLOSE AT i P.M. TO-MORROW

Men’s $15.00 Summer 
Suits, $6.95 = f

\\ fl

ii j*> '

This is the time of year when 
the man who adapts business 
principles to the management 
of his affairs, great and small 
alike, keeps his eye on this 
store’s clothing department. He 
knows that summer suits will 
have to be sacrificed soon and 
that by taking advantage of the 
fact he may buy a good suit for 
next year at mighty small out
lay.

i
:s. i
$ j

11ill
;i "

Bob.
4am'

V
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Of ti 
Hon. 
nlghd 
to de 
Field

7 M -,■ üHere is just such a chance.
Some of these are American 
suits. Several are marked $15, 
plenty of them $12. We clear 
them to-morrow morning at 
$6.95.

The style will be Just as good nett yeat\ but w# - { 
never carry goods over seasons*
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375 Men's Cool Unllned and HalMleed' 

Summer Suits, consisting ef fine imported 
tweeds in saxony finish, Scotch effects and 6ns 
worsted finished cloths, the latest singly* And 
double-breasted styles, with centre Oty side ■ 
vents, shoulders well padded, fine trimmings, 
trousers made with belt loops and college colls, 
sizes 34-43, reg. $8.50 to $15, to clear Satur
day morning

a
1.

6.95 |f
•• • » •• • • *»*«*S»4«tt*4at4

See Yonge Street Window.

T IMen’s Shirts and Ties :
Men’s New Silk Neck

wear, four-in-hand style,: 
in greys, purple, helio
trope, green, navy and 
pale blue; also a large 
assortment of the i£e w 
shot effects, Satur
day..

::Men’s Fine Negligee 
Shirts, these are broken 
lines of our best shirts, in
cluding the cost style, in 
fancy checks and stripes, 
also plain white, in the lot 
are sizes 14 to i7,reg. 
value I1.50, Saturday ,

«»

< > 1:s
< »

.50 11
< !

New Hats for Men * >
< > . Me«
<

P< ' 1Your straw hat may be all 
right for week days, but it looks ^ 
a little off color for Sunday. 4 

{ You’ll be glad to know that the 
* early fall hats from New York 

are in. See them to-morrow 
morning in the Men’s Store. 
They’ll smarten up your whole 
appearance, and put you in the 

r fashionable category of the “up- | 
r to-date.” 4

144 Men’s American Make Black 
Stiff Hats, for fall season 1906, in the 

new high or low crown, with medium or narrow brim, the 
newest thing in young men’s hats, Saturday 
morning.......................... ........................... ..
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I
Men’s English Fur Felt Soft Hats, in Alpine, crush | ! 

crown and fedora shapes, colors black, browa, slate, pearl < > 
and other shades, with silk bound or raw edges, Q AA \ I 
Saturday........................................... .................................... £«UU

125 Men’s Odd Stiff and Soft Hats, in colqys brown, 
grey and black, stiff hats in brown only, balance 
of regular $1.5# and $2 lines, Saturday ;.................

2.00

<»
4<

.79
«c

Isai

1
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING10
/Reidn of Terror Continues 

More Fldhtind in Streets
h

(Xeglster^l

of the credits of the present year, un
der the authority of the fundamental 
laws assigning the credit for the pre
ceding year In case of the failure of 
the passage Of the budget 

Several Liberal papers have been 
permitted to resume publication,either 
under their old names or with new 
franchises.

Frem All Points of Russia Come 
1 Reports of Attacks' on Police 

and Court Considers Situation 
Qra-ve.

Ex-Alderman Becomes Division 
Court Bailiff—Other Posi

tions Filled,

*1J.I
Li Î

t
1

i'London, An*nnt 19.—A Wnrenw 
telegram to the ■ Jewish Chronicle 
•eye «—“After yesterday’s disturb
ance., which the police emelled, 
280 Jews were killed or wonndcl 
by the ooldltry.”

At a cabinet meeting of the Ontario 
Government yesterday afternoon, Frank 
W. Woods, an ex-alderman of this 
city, was appointed to bailiff of the 
tenth division court of Toqk vacant 
iby the death of Peter Small. _

Other appointments were Robert J. 
Kelly, Petrolea, bailiff of the eighth 
division court of Lambton County, in 
place of John Sinclair, resigned; George 
Cllnkscale, Hallburton, bailiff of the 
second division court, In place of Chas. 
A. Priebe, resigned; and Frank Mar
tin, M.D.. Dundalk, coroner of Grey 
County;

e«»lCONCERTED ACTION.
\

Berlin, Aug. 16.—A despatch to The 
Vossische Zeltung from Warsaw, dat
ed yesterday, gave details of yester
day's rioting. The despatch says;— 

"The disturbance was due to the 
determination of the revolutionists to 
revenge the arrest of one hundred and

at Petersburg August 16.—To-day's forty workmen of an* enameled ware 
St. Petersburg, 10 .. factory. The firing commenced at ten

despatches from Poland are nara j 0>ci0ck in the morning in various 
less grave than those of last night. parts of the city, as if by concerted 
At Txxlz after the police station had signal. : In many places the military 
, r-nssacks fired on the crowds indiscriminately,
been blown up a"dc ,ntri the and the exac| number killed has not 
and other troops fired vo y - ht. yet been ascertained.. Bodies -pick- 
crowds and more or e ‘ “8 up jn the streets continue to be
Ing followed. The casual brought to the morgue In Theodore-st.,
given- _ . , which is guarded by troops. Many of

At Warsaw, 8treet nuar- the wounded conceal themselves be-
to-day, especially In the Jewish <1 cause the soldiers arrest all wounded 
ter. and the ^revolutionists w*a persona. strong patrols of twenty to 
bombs against the police and P • fl(ty cavalrymen are riding thru the 
One hundred and / rifle streets, searching passers-by for arms,
pqrted to have been wounded by The streets in the Jewish quarter are
fil^and thlrty hf' . , h the deserted because the military patrols

The war of terrorism which the dQwn with the buttfl,of their
fighting organization of th rifle everybody they meet,
revolutionists declared Immediately k A bomb was thrown In the after- 
after parliament was dl®®ol d noon into the windows of the police
anWp£tshaofe Empire the telegraph P°Hcemea
brings the same story at attacks on tmed passers^,
police officials of all classes, aecpm- "■ u- 
paniqd In the majority of cases by 
plunder. The Polish revolutionists 
are especially active. There is a verit
able reign of terror from the Vistula 
to the German frontier. Almost fifty 
cases of: assassinations were reported 
early last night. The Novoe Vremÿa 
to-day beads Its list of murders and 

Bartholomew’s
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. ART TREASURES AT FAIR.
SO Valmnlfle Paintings In the Loan Sec

tion of the Exhibit.Three-Piece
Suits

Following le a full’list of the pictures 
that will he shown In the loan section 
of the Art Gallery at the - approaching 
exhibition. ‘

From Jhe Guildhall Art Gallery. 
London, England: "Fording the River 
Showery Weather” by John Consta
ble, R. A.; "George Herbert at Bemer- 
toa” by Wm. Dyce, R. A. "Cardinal 
Wolsey, going in procession to West
minster Hall’’ by Sir John Gilbert, R. A. 
"The Churchyard Bettwys ÿ Coed" by 
B. W. Leader, R. A.

From the Walker Art Gallery, Liver
pool: "The Passing of a Great Queen" 
by Wylie. “Malwund, etc-” by Caton 
WoodvÜle, "Rearguard of an Army” 
by Gilbert, “A JNew Light In the Ha
rem" by Goodhall.

From the Victoria and Albert Mu
seum, South Kensington, London: 

'"Choosing the Wedding Gown" by W. 
Malready. "Going to the Fair” by T. 
Webster, R. A. "Market Boat on the 
Scheldt” by W. Clarkson Stanfield, R. 
A-. "Cow and Sheep" by T. Sidney 
Cooper, R. A.

From His Excellency The Governor- 
General : "Portrait of Charles, 2nd Ear! 
Grey" by Sir Thos. Lawrence. "Port
rait of Countess Grey, wife of the 2nd 
Earl Grey, and their two eldest daugh
ters" “Portrait of Charles let Earl 
Grey” by Sir Thos. Lawrence, “Portrait 
of Earl Durham, Govemos-General of 
Canada” by Phillips, "Copy, of Port
rait pf Benjamin Franklin” by Wm. 
Chase. “Portrait of 'Curran, the great
est Irish Oratoh" by. Lawrence. Copy 
bv Miss Hawkins of “Faith, Hope and 
Charity," painted by the late G. F. 
Wat/ts, R.A. "Bannerof St. George" pre
sented by Lady Wantage to His Ex- 
ceHency the Governor-General, "Ban- 
ner of St. George" presented by Mrs.
Watts, the...widow of the late G. F-
Watts, RR. A7T~lo His Ex 
Governor-General.

From the Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount “Royal. London, Eng.:‘The 
Communicants” by Jules Breton.

From Sir. Geo, Drummond, Mont
real, Que: ’’Herodlade" by Benjamin 
Constant. “Landscape" by Gustave 
Dore. "Peasants of La Vendee Prepar
ing for Revolt.”

From Carew Martin, .London, Eng: 
"The Last Judgement" by John Martin. 
"The Day of Wrath” by John Martin. 
"The Plains of Heaven" by John Mar-

||

That were left ever from 
Spring but were crowded 
into a corner when all the 
city came far two-piece 
Suits—

Just right in style, weight and 
color for autumn Wear-

Single and double-breasted
All wool indigo dyed Serges 
and Scotch Tweeds — 15.00, 
18.00 and 20.00 a A ffA 
Suits to clear at .. ■ weaJU

,

Nobody was

■ANT CASUALTIES.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 16.— 
It Is now stated that during yester
day’s massacre thirteen policemen, 
four police sergeants, seven gendarmes 
and four soldiers were killed, and 
that, eight policemen, two sergeants, 
two gendarmes and six soldiers were 
wounded. The soldiers in replying to 
the attacks on the police with volleys 
and charging the crowds killed thir
teen' men and two women, and severe
ly wounded seventy persons and 
slightly Injured ninety-five.

During the night shots were heard 
In different parts of the city, but the 
casualties have not been ascertained. 
At Ploek, Russian Poland, five police
men were killed and two were wound
ed- The assassins escaped.

The Polska Gaze ta and the Dzvo 1 
Polska, organs of the Polish National
ists, to-day published strong leading 
articles denouncing the state of an
archy which the Socialists are pro
ducing In Poland, whose object, the 
papers declare, is not the attainment 
of freedom but .the bringing about Of 
a civil war.

“ St.other crimes,
Night in Poland.”

«JTuk More Dlfllcnlt.
The resumption of terroristic activ

ity on a large scale renders the task 
of the government more difficult and 
darkens the prospect of the present 
ministry accomplishing anything In 
the direction of an amelioration of the 
situation.! While for the moment the 
campaign of the terrorists is bound to 
Increase t"he revulsion of the more con
servative public opinion against the 
wild excesses of the extremists, it Is 
at the same time certain to force the 
government to redouble the measures 
of repression, which It is claimed will 
In the end drive public sympathy back 
to support almost any means of re
lief.

■

Summer Vests at half- 
price and less-t-

We do like so to clean stocks 
right out in the season which 
they were bought" for, and 
that’s why to-day you have 
your pick over of some three or 
four dozen nice Wash Vests 
that were 3.00 and f 
3.50, for......................■

■

BLOWING DOWN MOUNTAIN.
x, BluffC.P.R. Removing Dangerous 

to Guar,I -Against Slides.

Port Arthur, Aug. 16.—The C. P. R.
in hand one of the largest Some of the despatches from Poland 

assert that the outbreak of terrorism 
Is in retaliation for the wholesale ar
rests and repressions of the governor- 
general.

has now
projects that that company has under
taken on the Lake Superior division

of... c.
P R rjins along1 the mountain eo8fe- 
The rocks rise for hundreds of l’eet 
above the tracks, and from the lofty 
helghts at times • great boulders and 
pieces of broken rock tumble down upon 
the road/bed below. Fortunately none 
of these have come down as a train 
was passing or there would have bec-n 
a catastrophe. But the railway com
pany has considered the situation so 
dangerous that it has decided to blow 
up almost the whole mountain.

The work has been started, and is 
under the supervision of W. J. Whitley. 
Holes are drilled in the top of "he 
great mass of solid rôpk and then 
heavily charged with dynamite. In one 

V blast over 2,000.000 yards of rock were 
blown away. Over 500 men are em
ployed in leading the rock on the trains 

. to be taken away.
In order that the traffic will not 

be stopped the company has built a 
track around the scene of activity. 
When the work is completed all danger 
at that point wllfhave been eliminated.

I SEIZE POLICE STATION.
Parliament’» Right»,

The government announces that the 
new parliament will not be deprived of 
the right to revise the budget for a907. 
The budget will be. submitted to par
liament when it assembles In March, 
and in the meantime the credits for 
the first two months will be one-sirth

London, August 16.—A despatch ta 
a news agency from Odessa says that 
early to-day fifteen anarchists took 
possession of the railway freight sta
tion there, killing a police inspector 
and three policemen, who resisted 
them, and carried off 68000.

\
heAny Straw Hat in the house— 

(excepting Knox), for 1,00
Washable Neckwearaad other ’ 
stylish Summer Furnishings 
—selling at half-price —1 and 
less too.

M
■

RAILWAY MAN HONORED1

II
!

.Appointed by President Roose
velt to the Board of Interstate 
Railway Commissioners.

tin.
From J, Colin Forbes, London, Eng: 

"Portrait of His Majesty the King” by 
J. Colin Forbes. "Portrait of Her Maj
esty the Queen" by J Colin Forties.

From Gea. N. Mathieson, Sarnia, Ont: 
“The Kyles of Bute” by Robert Hop
kins. “The Hexham Hunt" by Herring. 
“Admiration” by Paul Peel.

Owned by the Canadian National Ex
hibition. “The Da,wn of Ma jut) a Day, 
1900,” toy Caton Wood ville.

Presented by Sir Purdon Clarke. Cu
rator of the Museunj Of Art, New York: 
"An Indian Encampment on the Shores 
of a Tributary to the St. Lawrence, 
date 1720,” by Geo. Thresher, a French 
officer of the time.

'Ml

It is. not every day that the services 
of a public-spirited citizen are reward
ed in so signal and substantial a man
ner as have been the efforts of Bro. 
E. E. Clark, grand chief conductor of 
the Order of Railway Conductors of

81-86 TONGR-STIIHET

To Massacre the Mosquito.
To-night there will be a meeting held 

at the Island of the association for the 
extermination of the mosquito. This 
iss an offshoot of the Island Association 
and its purposes are sinc?re. To-night tbe committee which was lnstru- 
at the residence of Mr. Lockhart 
Gordon, information secured on the sub
ject will be discussed.

i

H
il! ! I Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who was a member; !

I mental In settling the great coal strike
of 1803. On that occasion there is no 
doubt that President Roosevelt recog
nized his ability and the valuable as
sistance he could render to his govern
ment, at any rate the president has 
honored him with the appointment as 
Interstate commerce commissioner, 
which removes him from a sphere of 
usefulness in which he was greatly re
spected by everyone who knew him, 
to a larger field of labor which will af
ford greater opportunity for the exer
cise of those unusual talents which he

The Biter Bit.
Port Huron, Mich-, Aug. 16.—Mrs. 

Minah Troyer, who yesterday swore 
out a warrant for Fred Thompson, a 
Canadian, for stealing $10 and desert
ing her at the altar steps, is now her
self behind the bars.

Sheriff Moore recognized her as a 
woman wanted for Illegally living with 
a man named Vancamp.

“Uncle Joe” Nominated for 18th 
Time for Congress and Sup

port is Strong.art wm

ï -w.
Pay Money Into Court.

Justice MaoMahon yesterday granted 
an order asked for by the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Co. for leave to, pay 
Into court $679,50, for the purchase of 
2 1-2 acres In lots 5 and 6, con. 4, Salt- 
fleet Township, wanted for right of 
way. The property Is held by Mrs. E. 
D. Cahill of Hamilton, but there are 
also other claimants by virtue of cer
tain mortgages.

Danville, Aug. 16.-The convention of( 
the Republicans of the eighteenth Illi
nois congressional district to-day re
nominated the Hon. Joseph G. Cannon 
foç the eighteenth consecutive time, 
this being his seventeenth nomination 
j>y acclamation.

There was the greatest enthusiasm, 
especially over the prospective candi
dacy of Mr. Cannon for president. Mr. 
Gannon had not Intended to launch a 
boon for president at this convention
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XII *i.possesses.
The following letter Issued^ by him on 

the occasion of his retirement from the 
office of grand chief conductor will be 
read with Interest by every member of 
the order In America:

Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 8, 1906. 
To Divisions and Members of the Order 

of Railway Conductors: ,
The president has honored me*With 

appointment as Interstate commerce 
commissioner. It does not seem that 
I should turn away from this opportun
ity to take up work in a broader field, 
In which I hope to still do much good.

and Impartial way. Every officer and 
member who has contributed to the 
work or to the loyal support given by 
the membership is entitled to his share 
of the credit and the glory. There is 
enough of both to go around.

.

►i
I "j

■(

I appreciate most highly, and am 
thankful for, the cordial and kind ex
pressions of confidence and good will 
which many of our divisions and mem
bers have already sent to me on the but the pressure of big supporters was
strength of the press reports of the ap- go great as to sweep away his wishes
poinitment having been made. I find jn the matter.
great 'satisfaction in remembering the Mr. Cannon’s supporters in his own 

T . - , . . many expressions of confidence with district will likely urge the state con-
I have asked the trustees to arrange which our grand divisions and mem- vention to make similar endorsement, 
to lelieve me from the office of grand hers have honored me", and the many ■ There seems to be little doubt that this 

conductor at the end of this extremely pleasant and never-to-be- will be done,
month. The trustees will meet and the torgotten friendships that have been
arrangements made by them will, in1 formed
dU-lVimIl be CTTl"1Unlcated 1° yo“’ I The 'relationships between our offl- 

an<? welfare have been cers are most cordial and pleasant. . I 
the greater part of my life for a num- bespeak for my associates who remain
h™ rf J.r,Cn? nfo61 aCI ln office the same consideration and 
the participation in its affairs without support from the membership that has

r3*r,et. j'7atU™;llyI 1 been accorded me. and which the other 
feel pretty closely attached to the In- offtcers havc justly earned by faithful 
stltution which, since I have occupied and ioyal service. I trust that under 
the position of its chief executive, has them the order may continue to grow 
p-own from about 250 divisions to near- and prosper. My heart will be in its 
ly_600, and from 13,000 members to 38,- welfare, even tho I am not actively 
°?®- *he period the member- helping to guide it. I wish for each
ship of the mutual benefit department member a full measure of prosperity 
has Increased from less than 4000 to and happiness, and I am, 
nearly 34,000; we have paid benefits 
amounting, in round numbers, to eight 
millions of dollars and have built up 
a , reserve fund of $416,000, and that 
without any appreciable Increase in the 
cost to members per year, per $1000 
of InsurajK-e. The financial condition of 
the order Itself has been raised trotn 
nothing to Its present strong, healthy 
and satisfactory condition without In
creasing the dues of members. During 
this period all of the order’s work as a 
labor organization has been done. Im
mense and inestimable benefits in the 
way of Increased compensation, shorter 
hours and better conditions of employ
ment have been secured for our mem
bers all over the jurisdiction of the 
order.

All this has been possible because of
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Banking
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The Sovereign Bank of Ca
nada’s up-to-date methods 
facilitate the despatch of 
business for men of affairs. 
No red tape.

A proper degree of Cotiser- 
vatism, combined with enter
prise, makes far soundness 
and satisfactory banking 
service.

si V- * ! V '

IMM-' W. N. ANDERSON DEAD..
Former Assistant Treasurer of 

Province Passes Away.

W. N. Anderson, whose death occurred 
yesterday morning, was assistant trea
surer of the province until last year 
when he retired, after twenty-seven 
years’ service. Prior to this, he had 
been general manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, preceding Byron E. Walker 
ln that position, and his financial 
perience rendered him an authority on 
questions of the monetary world. He 
is survived by three children. Dr- 
Norman Anderson, 83 Bloor-stCeet 
West, organist of New St-Andrew’s 
Church ; David,, now in Chicago, and a 
daughter, wife of J. M. Clarke, K. C.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence, 67 Avenue-road.

After all it’s the way a man 
looks in a suit made by Score 
that makes the difference.

We would particularly like 
you to see our summer serges 
and flannel suitings.

They are by far the coolest, 
neatest and most satisfactory 
goods for the hot weather 
Call and see them.

The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada

Mala Office—2S King Street Wait 
Market Branch—168 King St. E.ex-

Yours sincerely in P.F.,
E. E. Clark.

That he carries with him the best 
wishes of all his faiends—*nd they are 
legion—goes without saying, and his 
signal promotion ln the service of his 
country is a striking instance of the 
results of faithful service, of a sound 
and straightforward policy such as he 
always -stood for, administered ln a 
frank, fair and Impartial way.

! '
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DR. SOPERill
Specialist in

* » 1 h m a. Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricter*. Im
potence, Varlcocels, 
Skla and Private Dis-

IN HANDS OP RECEIVER.

Elkhart Ind., Aug. 16.—The Elkhart 
Mutual Life Association was to-day 
placed In the hands of Arthur E. Dar
ling, as receiver.

The total assets are said to be less 
than $1,000.

_ . .. The receivership was asked for by
So said Manager Pearson of the Belle Shlitberg, of Syracuse N.Y. 

united and loyal support from mem- Consumer^1 Gas Company last night The company recently sold its 1,400 
bers to a sound and straightforward regarding the city’s project for tak- policies to the Marquette Mutual Com- 
policy, administered to a frank fair ing over the gas lighting of the city. [ pany of Chicago.

IN THE DARK. eases.
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Sts- Hours : 
jo a.m. to S>.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPER, 25 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Qattrio. edtf

“We haven’t been approached in the 
matter at all by the city. All we know' 
of It is what we have seen in the pa
pers.’*

8^4

Tiilori ind Haberdashers.
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Gentlemen are remind
ed that we’re selling all 
the latest styles in furs 
at 25 per cent, discount— 

* if bought now.

If your wife wants a 
new set of furs for fall, 
this-is your chance. We 
store free of charge until 
wanted and guarantee 

ything to be preciseTy 

as represented.

Sale only runs one 
more week

ever

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and Temperance, 

TORONTO.

Lawn Benches Have
lollcyr
federal!
2770-

PRIVATE DISEASE
AND

and SKIN DISEASES
OF MEN AND WOMB

VERANDAH CHAIRS Harpe:
FROM

-6,*“&rî!

J>er day.$1.50 t o $5.60 each.
Iron Benches

4 AND 6 FOOT.

ONLY TKSATSO.1T

MlHI Queen-s
^alrjfe8(

The m 
»ny add 
before 7 
"hone m 
•atlsfacte

No, I Clarence Sqaan j
Cor. Spadin* Avenu]RICE LEWIS & SON, OFFICE HOURS-» a. m. to 8. ». * 1 a£h« P

■uadaye—O a. ni. t» 11 », eu ‘ 1 1LIMITED,

Cm. King and Victoria Sts, Tmenti .
Smoke
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